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Foreword

The Father Sings Over Me" is the dramatic true story of Nathanael and his miraculous 
journey to Heaven for forty minutes and how it changed his parents’ life forever. Yes, it 
impacted him too in ways that no one will ever understand.

Richard and Dawn Mull are two extraordinary parents who love God, love life, and 
love people. They share the love of Jesus in ways that most will never experience. "The 
Father Sings Over Me" is the story of how Richard and Dawn prayed without ceasing and 
for hours fought for the life of their youngest child. Nathanael is very special. He knows 
how to make you smile even when you don't want to. This book brings to life the trauma 
of losing a child to death and seeing him literally rise from the grave!

Richard and Dawn have combined their stories and thoughts together of the hours of 
desperation, the testing of their faith and victory of a miracle! The detail of their thoughts 
and emotions are felt with every turn of the page.

I have known Richard and Dawn for many years and even traveled overseas with 
Richard to share in ministry. The God story of this mighty couple will touch your heart 
in a way that you will truly feel the love of a father.

When you start this book, just sit back, and be blessed!

I am honored to recommend this book to everyone for inspiration and encouragement.
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CHAPTER   OE

You Can't Take My Son
NEATHD ,   AGAWY

I  rode in the backseat, holding his hands while his mother drove to the hospital. Grand-
ma followed us in her car. The rash covered nearly every square inch of Nathanael’s 

body. None of the doctors seemed to know what it was, and everything they did was 
making it noticeably worse. He looked miserable, was lethargic, and could only grind his 
teeth in distress. He didn’t speak but looked at me, pleading, as if to say, “Can you help 
me?“

We had been praying, seeing doctors, and trying everything we knew. He was taking 
steroids and antiviral medicines, but that had to stop. Little did we know how right we 
were. One hospital threatened to take our son away from us if we did not comply. (I cover 
that in more detail later.) Right now, we needed help.

We arrived at St. Joseph’s in Tampa and headed to a room they were preparing for 
Nathanael. He melted to my chest as I pulled him from his car seat. We went to the 
elevator, and he seemed to fall asleep on me, which he deAnitely needed. xs we e—ited 
the elevator and the sta” guided us to our room, I pulled him from my shoulder. I was 
not ready for the words that came out of my mouth2no one can ever be ready for those 
words. “He’s gone. He’s dead.0 I knew it. This beloved, wonderful boy of mine was no 
longer in his body. He was dead.

Thank God, the Story Didn’t End There

I love a good cli”hanger, but let me assure you, this was in 9EEF, and today, as I write 
this, Nathanael is alive and well and full of love and life.

This is a story of a little boy’s resilience and his will to live. It is the story of God’s 
resurrection power. It is the story of two parents Aghting with everything possible for the 
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life of their son. 'ut above all, it is the story of Mather God’s love for Nathanael2and for 
you.

;eet ;iracle 'oyY his real name is Nathanael. Vven though he was born with an e—tra 
chromosome, which some would call a defect or a handicap, you will meet few people who 
are more full of life and love. He loves people, music, and food, especially Chick-Al-x. xs 
the lyrics of Tim Hawkinszs parody song, “Chick-Al-x,0 say, he could eat there seven times 
a day. Dou will soon fall in love with this amaKing kid and learn how he got (and earned) 
the nickname ;iracle 'oy.

Ne—t, meet Nathanael’s amaKing, beautiful, and loving mother, jawn. The tragedies 
of life either make or break a person, but even more, they e—pose their true character. 
This woman has a double-mothering capacity. Trust me, all her many friends will attest 
to the fact that she has mothered them, our kids, and other kids. She cares so deeply for 
people. When Nathanael e—perienced his tragedy and season of desperate need, she was 
there while overseeing our other children as well. Dou will also fall in love with her as I did 
more years ago than she would allow me to say.

We will travel to Uenya and back and visit hospitals. ;uch of what you will read takes 
place in a few di”erent hospitals, one we hope to forget and never visit again and two that 
hold a mi—ture of memories of life’s worst nightmare, greatest miracle, and the testing 
of our character like never before. x myriad of doctors and nurses in this story were 
amaKing while others were rather annoying or even downright scary. What happened in 
those hospitals and in our lives has profoundly a”ected people all around the world, but 
Uenya was the Arst place that e—perienced the story of this miracle in a way that brought 
their own miracles.

Then there’s me, jad, the guy who hated Vnglish class but now writes all the time. 
This book di”ers from any that I have written before. I want you to e—perience what we 
e—perienced as if you were there. Dou will read a lot of real-time drama and be inspired by 
the words of our friends who surrounded us with love, prayers, and support. Vverything 
you read in this book actually happened in real life. The only part of the book that is not 
real will hopefully break up some of the drama with a few laughs. juring our tragedy, I 
had fun imagining what was going on in Nathanael’s mind and took a lot of liberties with 
that. I have little doubt that many readers will like the comic relief best of all.

x lot of content for this book comes from posting on an amaKing social media site 
designed for families who had sick loved ones. The purpose of the site was to update their 
friends regarding the day-to-day events and give people a place to respond. We have kept 
3ust a small percentage of the vast number of responses from our family, friends, and new 
friends from all around the world. These responses encouraged us throughout the Aght 
and let us know we were not alone. Mor all the ills of social media, it would have been 
di!cult to persevere without the love and support we e—perienced.

The start of this drama seemed rather mundane. jawn, being the amaKing, observant, 
and diligent mother that she is, brought Nathanael to me and showed me his skin. “jo 
you see this rash?0

I have begged God for wisdom in various circumstances and wanted to answer this 
question well. “Honey, you are so much more observant than I am, and since you are with 
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the kids so much, you would probably notice things that I have trouble distinguishing.0 
That was not the right answer

She responded, “Dou think I’m craKy 0 I did not say that but somehow communicated 
it. Some of us guys know how to do that all too well.

We both agreed to monitor it and see if it progressed. It became apparent enough to 
conArm jawn’s observations and my inability to see things only mothers can distinguish. 
jawn took Nathanael to our pediatrician, jr. Thole, who prescribed one thing and then, 
as the rash continued to worsen, she referred us to a dermatologist. With every doctor and 
every treatment, we seemed to get no answers, and Nathanael seemed to get worse by the 
day.

One day, jr. Thole called us and said that she woke up in the middle of the night 
and thought of Nathanael and felt led to research a Kinc deAciency. In hindsight, it seems 
apparent that God was speaking to her to give us the answer we needed. She wanted to 
conArm this with some bloodwork and a biopsy before prescribing another treatment.

We had tried steroids and antiviral medications, and both had made his rash noticeably 
worse. We did research Kinc deAciency like our primary physician had suggested and found 
that it can cause the layers of skin to separate and create red blotches. Children with 
jown syndrome have a harder time processing their foods and getting all the nutrients 
out of those foods. This can cause deAciencies that are easy to remedy with supplements. 
Steroids and antiviral meds not only irritate this condition, but they can also cause 
horrible consequences in infants as we were about to And out.

jr. Thole scheduled us to have the bloodwork and biopsy at a local children’s hospital. 
Nathanael has always been a real trooper when it comes to getting bloodwork. I have no 
memory of the bloodwork, but I will never forget the biopsy. Just a few days before we 
took Nathanael for his biopsy, a young man in my o!ce shared with me the trauma he 
felt as a two-year-old in a hospital, left naked and hearing doctors discussing how serious 
his condition was. Wow  I didn’t want that for Nathanael, who was also two at the time. 
So I made a commitment to be there for him all the way.

To take a biopsy from several places means they will gouge out a few layers of your skin. 
I did not know that. Nathanael, if he had a choice, would not have voted for that. He has 
always been a Aghter, and when they went to take a biopsy from him, the Aght was on. I 
wanted to be there for him and help with the procedure. Here I was, holding down my 
two-year-old on the table, singing “Jesus Loves ;e.0 His eyes were boring holes into me, 
pleading as he screamed at the top of his very strong lungs.

I later imagined his thoughts  What in the world are you doing, Dad? Let me hit 
someone. This is not a time for singing. You should beat up all these mean people. No one 
has ever hurt me like this before, and all you can do is sing and hold me down. Really?

jawn and the nurses congratulated me on a 3ob well done. Nathanael gave me that 
look that said “I thought I could trust you.0

We did not want to do anything else to Nathanael until we had results, which could 
take a day or two. We tried to make that clear and stand our ground. They wanted to start 
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Nathanael on antiviral medicine and steroids. We did our best to e—plain we had tried 
those medicines, but they made everything worse. In our interaction with a renowned 
dermatologist, we made sure not to disrespect her. Our intention was simply to wait and 
rule out a Kinc deAciency. She was adamant that we were wrong. 'efore long, she had 
returned with about Ave colleagues and spoke to us in a very forceful, demeaning manner. 
She threatened to write us up for non-compliance if we did not let them proceed. I wanted 
to stand up right then and take Nathanael out of there. jawn did too, but we’ve had 
friends who’ve had their kids taken away. Sadly, we allowed them to give him steroids and 
antiviral medications and wrap him head to toe in an antiviral-coated gauKe.

'y the ne—t morning, his appearance transformed from a boy with a rash to a child who 
looked as if he had been dipped into a pot of boiling oil. It covered every inch of his body. 
Rather than become combative or play the blame game, we 3ust wanted to leave. Since 
our primary doctor had gotten us in, she worked to get us out and we could not leave fast 
enough. Later, multiple doctors told us those medicines and the trauma probably caused 
the ulcer in his pylorus that would rupture in 3ust a few days.
�



CHAPTER T  W

Not Your Time to Die, 
Son!

OWY CWUE MACB HEREK

N ot sleeping had become routine. This amazing child the Lord blessed us with just 
didn’t like to sleep. I can go a long time on little sleep, but Nathanael was like a 

Navy Seal instructor during Hell Week. During Hell Week, Navy Seals in training endure 
the bare minimum of sleep and are pushed to their mental, physical, and psychological 
limits. Part of the reason Nathanael was sleeping so little was that his rash had worsened 
with each of the wrong treatments and diagnoses that we had endured.

This night was better than any the week before. We had gotten out of our horrible 
experience at the one hospital, but now he was even worse. In hindsight, I should have 
been more concerned, but when you are sleep-deprived, you can miss things you might 
otherwise notice. During the night before the dreadfully glorious day (sounds a little like 
an oxymoron), Nathanael didn’t even cry. He was grinding his teeth, which was new. It 
was more hideous than a cry but not nearly as loud. He was mildly fussy, to be expected 
with the type of rash that covered him from head to toe.

I could never lay him down while his eyes were open and just walk away from him 
without his severe disapproval as he cried. But Nathanael was diYerent. When you have a 
baby after a ten-year gap, sometimes you act more like the proverbial grandparent than a 
parent. Eou let things slide, pamper the child a little more, and give in to their demands. 
Believe me, I’m not proud of it. I’m just being honest.

This night when I laid him down, he turned to me with eyes wide open and minimal 
protest. I was so glad I could walk away and Fgured he was just more relaxed after his 
ordeal the last few days at the hospital. But all the signs I am now describing were signs of 
great distress.
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We found out later that day Nathanael had an ulcer in his pylorus that had breached 
the wall, and poisons were leaking into his abdomen. The poisons were entering his 
bloodstream and slowly killing him. The medicines and trauma he had endured from his 
brief hospital stay were now causing deep anguish, pain, and worse. How much worse 
was unimaginableJ

Through the night when Nathanael would awaken, I gave him a bottle to increase his 
nutrition intake. Then I would goop him all over. (Vooping is a scientiFc medical term 
that means you put goop all over his rash.) Since the rash was all over his body, the gooping 
was a total body gooping. I hope I’m not getting too technical for you. Gre you with meU 
Vood.

Aach time I did this, Nathanael protested mildly and then was very cooperative. He 
understood that this was supposed to be making him better and while the process was 
very uncomfortable, he trusted us to do the gooping. It was so much easier for me to put 
him back to bed than normal.

The next morning, my wife, Dawn, and her mother, !arge, awoke after a good 
night’s sleep. They came in to see Nathanael and noticed that his stomach was hard and 
protruding a little. However, we expected his stomach to protrude from being on so 
many medications and from going through so much trauma. !arge, a trained AO nurse, 
listened to him and was very concerned but calm and collected. She encouraged us to take 
Nathanael to our primary care doctor. Dawn took Nathanael to our pediatrician just to 
make sure he wasn’t reacting to any of the medications and that he was all right.

Dr. Thole was concerned and thought it would be best to admit Nathanael to the 
hospital again as a precautionary measure so he could be checked out. There was nothing 
to be alarmed about. I was a little frustrated when I got the call because the previous visit 
to the hospital was just to get blood tests and a biopsy, and it was one of the most stressful 
days in the poor boy’s life. Not againJ

I prayed for miraculous healing all the way to the hospital. What were we doing going 
to the hospital for a rash that was far better than before and now an upset stomachU When 
we arrived, Nathanael wasn’t feeling well. He was still grinding his teeth. Mn the drive 
through Tampa to get to St. 7oseph’s Hospital, Nathanael was playing with my Fngers. 
He was lifting his head and looking around.

Gs we arrived, I came around the car and picked up Nathanael. He hugged me. I carried 
him to the elevator, ascended the eight 1oors, and walked to the room prepared for us. Gs 
Dawn went to get the nurses, I pulled Nathanael away from my shoulder to look into his 
wonderful face and what I saw shook me to my core.

Nathanael was gone. !y little boy was not there. I was holding the body of my baby 
boy, but the Nathanael I knew and loved was gone. He had left that body seconds or 
minutes before. I started to hand the body to the technician, thinking she was a nurse who 
must have been freaked out. She wasn’t even a nurse, and here was a stranger handing her 
a lifeless body. Instead, I laid him on the bed.
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I only knew one thing to do. Now was the time for prayer. Gpart from a miracle of 
Vod, my son’s life was over. Vod had been preparing me for this day for thirteen years. 
I had studied healing in Scripture and had seen Vod heal many through our ministry. 
Vod’s Word teaches that we have power and authority. In Aphesians “, we learn the power 
we receive as our inheritance is like the power that raised 7esus from the dead. 7esus sent 
young disciples out with the command to raise the dead. His disciples had raised the dead, 
and I believed one day, I would pray for a dead person, and they would raise to life again. 
I have read testimonies and heard stories but had never seen such with my eyes. Never 
in my wildest nightmares had I ever considered that the resurrection might be one of my 
own children.

Here was my son, lifeless on the bed with no heartbeat, no breath, and no blood 
pressure. What can you do in a moment like thatU It depends on what you believe. If life 
is just about fate, you believe that what will happen is what will happen. Gll you can do 
is stand back and observe what fate brings you. Will he live or will he dieU

If you are humanistic and believe life is only what we make of it, all your hope rests 
s”uarely in the hands of the doctors. Do they know what they are doingU Eour hope lies 
completely in the medicines, the training, and the skills of the people who are working 
on your child, and all you can do is watch. !aybe you yell encouragement over the din or 
bark orders and demands to spur them on. What else can you doU

!ost people who call themselves 8hristians will pray. But what will they prayU Does 
prayer make a diYerenceU The standard prayer for every believer is to pray for the doctors 
to know what to do. Mr else they will pray, ‘Heal them if it is Vod’s will.9 The 1owery 
prayers can go on for a long time and sound ex”uisite, but the expectation is the same. 
Vod is going to do what He is going to do. We can plead with Him, but we cannot take 
part with Him in changing reality. This seems identical to the fatalistic and humanistic 
approach but brings Vod into the picture.

Is there is another way to prayU What if the Bible teaches us a lot about what to do in 
a situation like thisU Would you want to be preparedU

I am so thankful for all His Word has to say about our authority as believers, the 
power of Vod that is available to us today, how to pray eYectively, and more. I am so 
thankful for the many stories in the Bible in both the Mld and New Testament about 
people being raised from the dead. I thank Vod that we can take part with Him because 
He has empowered us to do what 7esus did.

Gt the moment, my son’s life hung in the balance. I thanked Vod He had given me 
an understanding of His Word and how we can eYectively participate in shaping history 
through prayer and fasting.

I had begun a forty-day fast for Nathanael and the desperation in prayer had been 
increasing over the weeks leading up to this day. It was day eight of my fast, and he was 
going downhill. Oemember, Daniel prayed for twenty-one days before Vabriel arrived 
and told him that Vod had heard his prayer at the beginning but that it had taken 
twenty-one days to get the message to Daniel because of the war in the heavenlies. The 
prince of Persia had been hindering the messenger. !ichael the archangel needed to 
intervene, and Daniel needed to pray persistently before the answer came. What if Daniel 
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had stopped praying after one weekU What if he hadn’t been fastingU Daniel was playing 
a role in this celestial warfare.

7ust a week before, I had been calling intercessors to re”uest prayer for myself, Mp-
eration Light Rorce (our ministry), Nathanael, and our family. It seemed like an intense 
warfare was being waged in the heavens over our family, the ministry, our Fnances, and 
Nathanael’s health. We had allowed the Holy Spirit to search our hearts, repented of any 
and every sin that might have opened a doorway for the enemy, and had been engaging 
the enemy in warfare for victory and breakthrough.

Little did I know how much that warfare would intensify. I’m not sure I would ever 
have signed on for duty if I had known it would cost the life of my son. Where were the 
answers to prayerU Where was VodU Had the devil won this oneU Was Vod not the healerU

In that moment, when the greatest trial I have ever faced lay before me, all I knew to do 
was stand. Death had come to rob me of my son. I would not let the thief win this one. 
It was time to take my position as the spiritual head of my house and apply everything I 
knew about healing.

Though my wife and I had been searching our hearts for weeks, repenting of anything 
and everything in our lives that wasn’t pleasing to Him, I started by asking the Lord to 
cover me with His blood and righteousness, recognizing His blood cleanses me, makes 
me righteous and restores my authority on earth. Someone had taken away the enemy s 
rights two thousand years ago.

Next, I took the authority that the Lord had given me and told death to leave my son 
alone. In the Vospels, when 7esus healed the sick, half of the time, He cast out an evil spirit. 
We have found this to be integral in ministering healing, and the enemy wanted to destroy 
the life of my son, my faith, and our ministry. This was not Vod’s time for Nathanael to 
go. The Lord had given me authority over the enemy and his plans. Nathanael’s spirit has 
left his body. So I asked the Lord for a miracle of healing for Nathanael and spoke to him 
and told him to come back in 7esus’s name. I said, ‘Nathanael, you listen to your dad right 
now. Eou come back here. It is not your time to die.9 I was not talking to the body. I was 
looking around the room and even had a sense of where his spirit was.

Doctors and nurses were all around. They told me later that they thought I was part 
of the medical team because I was so calm. This went on for forty minutes. I won’t tell 
you I didn’t have ”uestions about what was happening to Nathanael. ‘Is his brain going 
to function normally after thisU Gm I about to lose my sonU9 But I knew how important 
faith was in this circumstance.

I had been ”uoting Scripture and praying through every miracle in the Bible that I 
could think of. When I got to the story of the parents who brought their epileptic son to 
7esus, I remembered the ”uestion 7esus asked those parents. He said, ‘Do you believeU9

They answered, ‘Lord, we believe, help our unbelief.9 I told the Lord with all the faith 
I could, ‘I believe. But like that father, help my unbelief.9 In that instant, my faith became 
so strong and unshakeable. I saw a vision, in the middle of the room, of 7esus in a boat. I 
felt like I was in the boat with 7esus, watching the wind and the waves but knowing 7esus 
was there and the wind and waves were about to subside.
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Gt Frst, the nurse got a heartbeat. It was ever so faint at Frst, and then they would lose 
it. They were continually trying to get a blood pressure reading and couldn’t get one. 
We continued to pray, and continued to call Nathanael back. Rinally, they could Fnd his 
blood pressure. Nathanael had been 8ode Blue for forty minutes. He survived those forty 
minutes, but what lay ahead has forever changed our lives.





CHAPTER THREE

The Day I Quit
A  TER THE FMRACIE

S peechless, Dawn and I followed closely as they whisked Nathanael oC to the IU.r 
Dawn waited in the hallway, pgocessinv ebents diCegently than I wasr I looked at heg 

u’t co’ldnTt eben speakr mhe doctog p’lled ’s aside and told ’s they tho’vht his stoWach 
og intestines had u’gst and leaked poison into his uodyr mhey had to g’n a Um scan to ue 
s’ge, and then they wo’ld habe to do s’gvegy if theig s’spicions wege coggectr qe asked a 
few O’estions, and then a staC WeWueg escogted ’s into a cons’lt gooWr

“ne fgiend called to ”nd o’t what was happeninv, and all I co’ld say thgo’vh teags 
was, HI canTt talk nowrJ Ae asked whege I wasr I uagely Wanaved to answeg, HStr xosephJ 
and tell hiW H?oog twoJ in uetween sousr

“nce I enteged the gooW, I Weltedr I wept ’ncontgollaulyr Gll the eWotions I had not 
ePpgessed caWe g’shinv in like a ?oodr mho’vhts gan like a tognado thgo’vh Wy Windr 
qhy did this happenM qhy didnTt jod heal Nathanael uefoge he diedM Does jod geally 
lobe WeM Aad I done soWethinv fog which jod wo’ldnTt fogvibe WeM

mhen otheg tho’vhts uoWuagded We fgoW ebegy sider HIt is tiWe to O’it the WinistgyrJ 
HAow can I habe a healinv Winistgy if Wy pgayegs fog Wy son age so ineCectibe that he wo’ld 
dieMJ Hmhe doctogs who pgescgiued the Wedicines that daWaved Nathanael killed Wy sonrJ 
meags ?owed as Wy heagt was cg’shedr mhe wogld seeWed to collapse, and I co’ldnTt stand 
’pr

Eagt of We was standinv thege watchinv Wyself, knowinv this pain wo’ldnTt last lonvr 
I wanted to ue stgonv fog Dawn, u’t she was the one holdinv Wer I said a few thinvs like, 
HI know nothinv auo’t pgayeg,J and, HI think ITW voinv to O’it the WinistgyrJ Fy WoW 
and sisteg caWe uack, and I co’ld hagdly talk to theWr I R’st wept on theig sho’ldegsr “ne 
of theW said soWethinv auo’t how stgonv I was, and I R’st souued hagdegr
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mhen Wy sisteg descgiued how they had votten lost on theig way to the hospitalr mhey 
said Wy dad had viben theW digections, u’t they co’ldnTt ’ndegstand what he was sayinvr 
Soon, we wege all la’vhinv hystegicallyr qowY mhis was way too W’ch eWotion all at once 
fog Wy Wasc’line so’lr 2eRoicinv that Wy son was alibe, laWentinv his c’ggent state and 
what I had R’st witnessed, and now la’vhinv hystegicallyr I had to adWit I needed the 
la’vhr

:y this tiWe, fgiends and lobed ones wege vatheginv, and I needed to vgeet theWr So fag, 
I hadnTt ueen capaule of holdinv a cohegent conbegsation at all since Nathanael had coWe 
thgo’vh the ”gst eWegvencyr SoWethinv coWpelled We not to waitr mhe coggidog uetween 
the cons’lt gooW and the waitinv gooW was not lonv, Wayue all of a h’ndged feetr Gs I 
walked down that shogt hallway, the 6ogd spoke so cleagly to We it was alWost a’diuler 
H1eag notY I aW with yo’r I aW yo’g jodrJ Gnd HDo not ue afgaid of anythinvrJ :y the 
tiWe I walked into the gooW to vgeet the ”gst wabe of fgiends who wo’ld Roin ’s fog pgayeg, 
I was coWposed, geinbivogated, and geady to shage what Dawn, I, and o’g little waggiog, 
Nathanael, had R’st ueen thgo’vh in Ehase Br

I descgiued what it was like to see Wy child dead in Wy agWs and how o’tstandinv it 
was to see jod uginv hiW uack to ’sr I said he was voinv fog a Um scan and that doctogs 
s’spected he had a ugeach in his stoWach og intestines that was poisoninv hiWr qe did not 
want people to pgay faithless, so’lish pgayegs ”lled with feag and ’nueliefr I had tho’vht 
auo’t this day ebegy tiWe I walked into a hospital waitinv gooW in the past and fo’nd 
ueliebegs pgayinv in ways that habe little to no ueaginv on jodTs qogdr Eeople seeW to 
only ueliebe what the doctogs tell theWr KesY

It didnTt seeW appgopgiate to tell anyone that the doctogs said the chances wege begy 
hivh that Nathanael wo’ld not libe thgo’vh the opegationr mhege was no way ITd gepeat 
the doctogs wogdsr HIf he Wade it, he wo’ld habe ugain daWave and likely not coWe o’t of 
the coWa og wogserJ It was a begy segio’s opegation fog soWeone who had R’st diedr It was 
as if I didnTt heag the doctogsr I was heaginv the 6ogd say, HAe will not die, u’t he will liberJ 
mhat is what I told ebegyone to pgayr qe ueliebed in a jod who healsr qe ueliebed it was 
jodTs will to heal Nathanael, and anyone was welcoWe to pgay if they pgayed ueliebinvr

jod lobes it when Ais childgen uelieber It pleases AiWr Aeugews BB07 N…x! tells ’s, 
H:’t, witho’t faith, it is iWpossiule to please AiWrJ 2oWans BQ0B3 N…x! says, H-1aith 
coWes uy heaginv, and heaginv uy the qogd of jodrJ Gs we gead the qogd of jod, we 
coWe to know the jod of the qogdr qe coWe to know Ais will, Ais chagacteg, Ais naWes 
and Ais heagtr

mhe qogd of jod doesnTt teach ’s to pgay Hif it is yo’g willJ gevagdinv healinvr Ket this 
is what Wost people pgayr xes’s didnTt tell the disciples to vo o’t and pgay fog the sick and 
ask if it was jodTs will to heal theWr Ae told theW to heal the sickr SoWehow, we play 
a pagt in the pgocess of healinvr “’g faith plays a pagtr qhat we ueliebe jod fog has an 
enogWo’s iWpact ’pon what we see jod dor

I lobed heaginv jodTs people pgayinv and ueliebinvr I stagted uy askinv jod to fogvibe 
’s if thege was any ’nueliefr qe testi”ed, H6ogd, we ueliebe, help o’g ’nueliefJ and kept 
pgayinvr Gt least o’twagdly, ebegyone in the gooW ueliebed with ’sr mhank the 6ogd fog 
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s’ch vgeat fgiends of faithr mheig pgayegs and s’ppogt wege so enco’gavinv in s’ch a tiWe 
of cgisisr

mhe feelinv and knowinv that people cage auo’t yo’ is so bital in tiWes like thisr “theg 
faWilies who caWe to the waitinv gooW had no one to stand with theWr I cannot iWavine 
facinv tgavedy with no s’ppogtr qhile I was sittinv thege wgitinv and pgayinv fog Wy 
Nathanael in his gooW, a Uode :l’e went oC soWewhege in the hospitalr In otheg wogds, 
soWeoneTs heagt stopped ueatinvr qe had R’st coWe thgo’vh that, so I pgayed fog the 
faWily and the patientr I wanted to g’n and vo ue with theW in case they had no one elser

Aege we wege with fgiends and faWily, waitinv fog the doctogs to ”nish the s’gvegy, in4
tegWittently pgayinv and waitinvr qe vgeeted each new fgiend as they aggibed and ’pdated 
theWr mhe s’gvegy wo’ld take one4to4thgee ho’gs, dependinv on what they fo’nd when 
they opened ’p Nathanaelr

mhe :iule teaches ’s to waitr mhe wogd wait …awbaw in Aeugew  in the …x! begsion 
of the :iule is the saWe as the wogd tganslated hope in the NI!r It Weans uoth wait and 
hoper IsnTt that integestinvM It geads so diCegentlyr 1og ePaWple, one faWo’s passave, Isaiah 

Q0)B …x!   says, Hmhey that wait ’pon the 6ogd, shall genew theig stgenvth, they shall 
Wo’nt ’p with winvs as eavles, they shall g’n and not ue weagy, and they shall walk and 
not faintrJ Now, chanve the wogd wait to hope and gead it avain in the NI!r Hmhey that 
hope ’pon the 6ogd, shall genew theig stgenvthrJ 

mo wait in a vodly, uiulical sense is to wait with an ePpectation and tg’st in jodr “’g 
hope is to ue anchoged in jod and in Ais qogdr mhese age infalliule and ’nshakeauler 
qe wege not tg’stinv the doctogsr qe wege tg’stinv in xehobahr S’ge, we had allowed o’g 
child to vo with a doctog and had sivned a consent fogWr qe had viben obeg a Weas’ge 
of tg’st to that Wan, u’t o’g hope was in the 6ogdr mhe 6ogd can keep a doctog fgoW 
Wakinv a Wistaker mhe 6ogd co’ld ’se the hand of a doctog og heal witho’t doctogsr





CHAPTER   FOR

The First Week
UI THUI HEASEV FR HENNL

Week   1 ,Da   y ,eD:t Dhn deRsuuer:cih ,Dao

I  don’t know what to call this part of the book. I want you to get a real taste of what we 
all experienced in real-time. I cannot include every post or every person’s message to 

us; it would be too monotonous. Every short “we want you to know that we are praying 
for you” meant the world to us. We have included them all on our website. To make the 
book ,ow more smoothlyj we are keeping enough of them for you to get you a real feel of 
what we went through during the next ten weeks and beyond.

I am leaving day one Rust as it is. What you don’t see are each of the involved doctors 
or nurses coming to where we were all gatheredj waitingj prayingj and talking. Mesting 
would have to wait for another day. The doctors would share in much more detail what 
had taken place. These were our summaries for those who would Roin us in prayer. Oost 
of our friends had gone home by the later hours. Nnly a few family members and close 
friends stayed with us at the hospital. Nthers waited by their phones through that night.

ICU: June 2, 2009, 5:09 p.m.

Welcome to Cathanael’s PareHage. Ue is in IPS at Jt. ‘oseph2s Phildren’s Uospital in 
Tampa on a ventilator. Ue stopped breathing when the Oulls brought him to the EM 
todayj and as they rushed into the EMj he coded completely in Michard’s arms. The team 
worked on him for forty minutes. Ue was without a heartbeat for twenty minutes. It took 
another 0F minutes to get a sustained heartbeat and his blood pressure up. Ue Rust had a 
cat scanj and Michard came in to tell us Cathanael’s abdomen was Alled with ,uidsj which 
shows he had a leakagej so they are taking him into surgery right now. Hlease be praying 
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against infection and for wisdom for the doctors. The older kids are being taken care of 
at the Oull’s house. If you want to sign up for a spot to help take care of the older kidsj 
please call.

Out of surgery: June 2, 6:21 p.m.

Cathanael is out of surgeryj and the Oulls are waiting for the doctor to come and talk 
to them. Will update more when we have more information.

Thanks so much for all your prayers)

It was a tear in the pylorus: June 2, 6:43 p.m.

The surgeon repaired the tearj which was in the pylorus. Vn ulcer had perforated. 
Cathanael came through the surgery wellj and we are waiting for further healing to 
remove the ventilator.

June 2, 8:17 p.m.

Hlease pray for non-reaction to all the meds. The dermatologist zone of the best in the 
area5 talked to them and said the second rash is a reaction to the meds from the Arst rash. 
Hray for his infection from the leakage.

June 2, 10:10 p.m.

Cathanael is still resting well. Jtill on medsj taking them well. Ue is getting plasma. Uis 
blood pressure is steady. They keep putting goop in his eyes to keep them well-moisturiKed 
so they won’t dry out since he cannot close them at this time.

Week   1 ,Da !

 
June 3, 12:27 a.m.

The ventilator is down to !0j and his oxygen is down to 07 percent. Ue continues to 
improve. Ue is taking antibiotics. They continue to suction himj and they have rolled him 
a little over to a new position. Ue seems calm now that they have left the room.

June 3, 3:38 a.m.

Cathanael has started to breathe independently from the respirator. Vpparentlyj there 
is a purple linej normally greenj on the middle respirator line. This is an excellent sign. 
Ue showed a response to light in his eyesj and when he was moved and the nurse handled 
himj he resisted. Ue is moving his hands and his legsj getting her to stop. The nurse was 
thrilled to see this.
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June 3, 5:22 a.m.

Cathanael’s kidneys aren’t putting out enoughj so they are giving him a new med to 
helpj 8asix. The gasses in the blood look excellentj which means the ventilator is working 
great and doing the best for him. Ue has been moving his head a little and chomping at 
his mouth. They are taking more blood for tests; all numbers are good when they get the 
results back.

2eRRDMeR

Barry Sullivan: Vll of us over in Nldsmar are praying for you guys) We’ve 
also activated the global prayer chain with the ministry we’re plugged into 
in Vrkansas. We’ll keep updated through this site and continue to pass the 
word along.

Chandra Christie: I want you to know that my heartfelt prayers have 
been uttered ever since I got the news. 1od woke me up at !Y!! a.m. this 
morning to pray for you allj and what a relief to hear the news. Oy heart 
aches for youj relieved for youj worried for youj and I also know that 1od 
is standing there with youj watching over little Cathanael as Ue has so 
faithfully stood beside us. 1od is as close as Ue will ever getj right nowj 
here on earth. I am more than willing to come and sit and Rust talk or visit. 
‘ust let me know. Ntherwisej know that my knees are getting rug burns 
on them)

June 3, 6:47 a.m.

They put the steroid cream onj and he threw such a At zgoj Cathanael)5 that they 
stoppedj sedated him more and are giving him an anxiety med. They will try again in a 
few minutes. Ue is still a strong boy)

2eRRDMeR

Helene Trueheart: We pray for you both to receive wisdom and peace 
on behalf of your little Aghter and to have it during this trial.

Renee Blackmon: We are praying for a complete healing. With 1odj all 
things are possible. Hlease do not hesitate to call if you need anything.
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Scott and Nicole Smylie: 8ordj I pray that you would wrap your arms 
around Cathanael and the entire Oull family. Oay your Uoly Jpirit 
provide the comfort and wisdom they need. Oay you do a healing miracle 
today in ‘esus’s name.

Dad’s jrst post, a day of victory, a father reboices: June 3, 9:01 a.m.

Wow) /esterday was a day of incredible victory and tragedy.

I never expected for my son to die in my arms. I’ve never had to battle anything in prayer 
like that before. The roller coaster of emotions was unlike anything I have experienced 
before. 3eath was right there. Mesurrection power was also there. 

I felt the sting of loss and the triumph of faith and the miraculous. We heard the 
pronouncements that he probably wouldn’t make it and we stood fast believing that 
Cathanael would not only make it but would live a full life. Uearing 1od speak to me 
so clearlyj “Gear not) I am with youj I am your 1od” stabiliKed us. Uaving so many great 
friends come to pray for and encourage us strengthened and encouraged us even more.  

Cathanael came through the surgery. Uis vitals are well. Ue is movingj Aghting the 
nurses when they work on himj and his heart is beating on his own. We are so proud of 
him and in awe of our 1od.

The dermatologist has told us that the rash is likely not the original rash but a reaction 
to medicines given to treat the original rash. They also suspect that the breach in his 
stomach resulted from medicines and–or the stress from his time in the hospital.

We do not harbor any animosity toward the doctors for trying to do their Rob. We pray 
for 1od’s protection from any other medicines. Oedicines can healj and they can wound. 
Nur 1od is ‘ehovah Mapha. Ue is our Uealer.

Thank you all for comingj prayingj o4ering helpj bringing foodj and giving Anancial 
blessings. The 8ord’s goodness and the love of all our great friends is overwhelming.

2eRRDMeR

Randy RaPon: Hsalm !F9Y!9q!— zCI65 “Vs a father has compassion 
on his childrenj so the 8ord has compassion on those who fear him; for 
he knows how we are formedj he remembers that we are dust.” Hraise 
Uim for Uis compassionj mercyj and faithfulness. I pray for continued 
strengthj conAdencej couragej and hope for you and your family and 
complete healing for Cathanael)
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Tim Stutsman: 1odj we praise you for the mighty things you have 
done in Cathanael’s life) /ou alone are our strength; in you we trust 
for complete recovery) Ue who began a good work in Cathanael will be 
faithful to complete it for Uis glory) Thanks for this testimony of faith 
and 1od’s faithfulness. I will be praying for you all and asking our Gather 
for Uis blessings on this situation. Heace to you and your wifej In ‘esus’s 
name) We love you from Indiana.

Catherine Hope Rupp: Vwesome reportj brother) Tim and I were at a 
prayer meeting last nightj and we prayed for Cathanael. It was a powerful 
time of prayer)

qrayer ReWuests: June 3 11:20 a.m.

Vs expectedj there are bacteria in his bloodstream and in his abdomen. They’re treating 
him with antibiotics. VmaKinglyj he has had no fever. They’re keeping him ventilated and 
sedated so he can restj the incisions can healj and the body can Aght the infections. Hlease 
pray that there is no e4ect from the time he coded and every cell in his body would be 
healed.

Hraise 1od for the miracle of resurrection power and giving Cathanael back to us again.

2eRRDMeR

Joyce Romack: We are praying for Cathanael at Ellel SJ every day and 
also for the family. We love you.

Renee Blackmon: Uealing is one of 1od’s beneAts and Ue will heal your 
son. Levin and I are standing in faith for him. Hraying for rest for your 
wife zand you5. Hlease let us know if there is anything we can do.

Dad again, the day after: June 3, 1:29 p.m.

It feels surreal sitting here today with Cathanael. Ue is responding so well that yester-
day and its tragedy seems so far away.

Today is full of so much Roy. 3espite being hooked up to all kinds of machinesj 
Cathanael is alive. I would not have this much Roy seeing him in a hospital bedj Aghting 
an infectionj and recovering from surgery if he hadn’t died yesterday. That changes your 
perspective.
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The 8ord’s resurrection power is so real to me today. Mead Ephesians !Y!7q0F. The 
8ord has given us an inheritance and power that is like the power that raised ‘esus Phrist 
from the dead.

I am also aware of how outstanding it is to have great friends. The lovej compassionj 
and prayers have meant so much. 3on’t stop praying. We have had the Arst of many 
miracles. Hray that Cathanael gets much needed restj heals Buicklyj and overcomes all the 
challenges that lie ahead. 3on’t be afraid. Hray believing 1od with us for total healing. 
This is 1od’s will.

Dawn’s Aednesday update: June 3, 3:18 p.m.

Cathanael is trying to breathe more freBuently on his own. Ue is lathered with oint-
ments for his rash. Uis extremities are coldj so they gave him a new med to help his 
blood get to his hands and feet more. Ue is on THC…total peripheral nutrition zhis iv 
food5. They repositioned him onto his right sidej and he is now resting comfortably. Uis 
condition is stable. Hlease continue to pray for his kidneys and brain function to operate 
normally.

-roundMtheMclock prayer warriors: June 3, 3:29 p.m.

8eslie Ponway wants to coordinate around-the-clock intercession for the Oulls. Jhe is 
looking for faith-Alled prayer warriors to pray for complete restoration and healing. The 
person praying would call the next person signed up to pray to pass the torch of prayer.

Dad again, forty minutes with Jesus: June 3, 5:25 p.m.

Cathanael got to spend forty minutes with ‘esus yesterday. I would love to know what 
he experienced while we were all prayingj the doctors were working franticallyj and some 
were stressing.

I’ll never forget looking into his face and knowing instantly that Cathanael wasn’t here. 
I thoughtj I’m holding a shell that used to house my sonj but the boy I know is not here.

Where was he[ What was Cathanael doing[ There wasn’t any stress in him at this 
point. I believe Cathanael was with the 8ordj seeing Uim face to facej walking with Uimj 
playing with Uimj and hearing the song that the 8ord sings over Uim. Oany people have 
described their experience in heaven. Oost are adults. What does an infant experience[ I 
hope and pray that Cathanael can remember and share his experience one day.

I wasn’t ready to let him go. I knew it was not 1od’s will for my son to diej and I told 
deathj “/ou cannot have Cathanael now.” With doctors calling out all kinds of ordersj I 
stood by Cathanael and told him to come back. Thank 1od that he did. 1od has given 
us our son back.
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2eRRDMe

-licia Fasci: Nur family is lifting up little Cathanael and the entire Oull 
family in prayer. Take comfort in knowing that the 8ord Vlmighty works 
miracles during trials. It is our prayer that 1od will make every part of 
Cathanael’s colon function the way Ue has designed it to work. “N 8ord 
my 1odj I cried out to /ouj and you healed me” zHsalms 9FY0 CL‘65.

Ahat a jghter: June 3, 9:38 p.m.

The nurses came in a few minutes agoj and all of Cathanael’s stats are doing well. They 
were gooping himj and he was moving aroundj reaching up and moving his head some. 
The rash is improving but still covers him.

Jeveral times this eveningj I touched his handj and he would grip my Anger. We believed 
in 1od for all of thisj but it still amaKes me. 1od is outstanding. Gaith is the assurance of 
things hoped for. /ou know it before you see itj but seeing what you believe and hope for 
is so exciting.

2eRRDMeR

Teresa Fack: Hraise 1od for godly praying parents. Thank youj ‘esusj 
for the miracles you are showing through this lovely child of yours. To 
1od be the glory.

-manda Bodie: I have followed your story of Cathaniel all dayj and I 
have wept for youj I have smiled for youj and I have prayed for you. Joon 
I know I will dance with you in the Roy of the healing of your precious 
child. I have not met youj but I am sending you a hug of support.

The ?ather’s love: June 3, 10:12 p.m.

8ast week was one of the most traumatic weeks in little Cathanael’s life. Cathanael 
underwent blood tests and a biopsy at the hospital because he had a rash that had lasted 
eight weeks. When you are almost twoj being in a hospital can be more than a little 
unsettling. Vs they struggled to take blood from Cathanaelj he was frantic. This wasn’t 
fun. It hurt.

I was with Cathanael but knew that I couldn’t take away the pain. I at least wanted 
to comfort him and minister to his spirit while his body was feeling the pain. I held him 
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there on the tablej prayed into his earj and sang to him. I spoke of my love for him and the 
8ord’s love for him.

Jeeing the trauma on his face and the pleading in his eyesj I knew he did not know these 
people were trying to help him.

The picture hit me so powerfully. The storms have been raging around my life and 
ministry. It wouldn’t be surprising if you have also encountered it. I am used to seeing 
1od do miracles. Cowj where was 1od[ Oy son was sickj our ministry couldn’t make 
payrollj and a war seemed to raging in the heavenlies like nothing I’d seen before. I was 
like Cathanaelj crying out for 1odj wondering where Ue was. Where is the answer[

Ue was there holding mej singing into my earj telling me Ue loved me. Vre you crying 
out[ Where are youj 1od[ Where is my relief[ Ue is holding you nowj singing a song over 
youj telling you Ue loves you. I’m not as good of a father as Ue is. Uis love is greater by 
far than anything I could show Cathanael. 1ood night)

Week   1 ,Da g

Ahat bust hit usL
Cone of us had any idea what lay ahead. We watched a maRor miracle and had a day 

of reRoicing. We were expecting a week or two to recover and that we would play with 
Cathanael and talk and read to him. I’d had surgery in my twenties and had two weeks of 
recovery. Jurely a child is more resilient that a twenty-three-year-old. Might[

8ittle did we know the e4ects that a forty-minute code would have on his body. Co 
one knows exactly how long he was gone. Gorty minutes is the o]cial timej but when 
did he leave[ Was it when he buried himself on my shoulder as I got him from the car[ 
Was it when we entered the roomj and I pulled him from my chest[ Gor some minutesj 
no medical sta4 were in the roomj and only my mother-in-law and I watched over him. 
Either wayj when a person passesj the vital organs shut down.

We were all so excited that we were watching him move aroundj grab peoplej push 
people awayj and more. The e4ects of that time away were more serious than we had 
realiKed. Cone of us could have imagined what lay ahead for us. 1od prepares you all the 
time if you seek Uimj draw near to Uimj trust Uimj listenj and obey. ut there is no way 
to prepare for it at the same time. I don’t know if that makes sense to all of youj but it will 
to somej and it surely does to me.

Dad checking in. +ast night was a good night: June 4, 6:31 a.m.

Cathanael had a good night last night. The nurse said he didn’t like to be messed with 
and he was moving around when they checked him.

Ij 3adj had a dream as I managed to sleep on and o4 again through the night.

In my dreamj I saw Cathanael sit up and look at me as if sayingj “Nkayj 3adj pick 
me up and take me home.” I knew it wouldn’t be long. Vs early as todayj they could 
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remove the breathing tube. I wonder how he will react to the I6j heart monitorj and other 
eBuipment all around. I’ve been telling him he has some cool new toys that make great 
beeping sounds.

It is amaKing how much your perspective changes when you go through something like 
this. Girstj nothing in the world is more important than life. Thank 1od for your childrenj 
spousej loved onesj and friends. 1ive them a special hug. 8et it last a little longer. If money 
is tightj don’t let the fear overshadow your thankfulness for those 1od has blessed you 
with.

Hray today that none of the shock and trauma that Cathanael has been through over 
the last week will a4ect his spirit. Hray that he will be at peace and full of the Roy of the 
8ord like he always has been.

2eRRDMeR

Chandra Christie: Will pray for all those things and more. /ou have 
got it right…a new and freshj heavenly perspective comes about when 
1od gives us these rare and special children. Vlthough the way is dim and 
sometimes bewilderingj the miracles along the way are fully su]cient for 
us to move forward in the grace 1od intends. Jo blessed to hear that you 
are seeing things through the Gather’s eyes.

Tonya Nichols: I have been praying for you and the sta4j and members 
at the Prossing have been banding together to lift little Cathanael up to 
the 8ord. Hraise 1od for the miracle of lifej and we will hold true that 
Cathanael’s spirits will not be brought down by all that has happened.

Daddy, don’t sleep: June 4, 7:29 a.m.E

‘ason Spton has a powerful songj When it Thundersj that tells the story of his son. 
When ‘ason travelsj he and his son have a star that they look up at from wherever they are. 
If they are a thousand miles apartj the star connects them. When ‘ason is home and there 
are storms outsidej he runs to 3addy for protection. 8ate one night during a stormj ‘ason 
was holding his son and telling him stories. Ue was exhausted and falling asleep in the 
middle of the story. Uis son saidj “3addyj don’t sleep.” Uow could the boy understand 
his father’s humanity and need for sleep[ ‘ason sang over his son and the double meaning 
of those three words hit him as he sang.

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hillsj from whence cometh my help. Oy help cometh 
from the 8ordj which made heaven and earth. Ue will not su4er thy foot to be movedY he 
that keepeth thee will not slumber. eholdj he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber 
nor sleep. The 8ord is thy keeperY the 8ord is thy shade upon thy right hand. The sun 
shall not smite thee by dayj nor the moon by night. The 8ord shall preserve thee from all 
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evilY he shall preserve thy soul. The 8ord shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in 
from this time forthj and even for evermore. zHsalm !0!Y!qD L‘65

2eRRDMe

+ynn Swords: 1od is Rust pouring into all of you zespecially Cathanael5 
right now everything that you needj moment by moment. What an amaK-
ing refreshing thing it is for our family to witness your response to such 
a crisis. We are blessed by your stance on healing and your admonition to 
others to not be afraid to ask for complete healing. I get so weary of the 
opposite extreme of Rust accepting everything that comes as 1od’s will 
and not going after Uis absolute best. There is so much power in your 
testimony alreadyj and we are believing with you and all your friends for 
complete healing and restoration. Vll glory to Uim and what Ue did to 
purchase Cathanael’s healing.

Dad’s morning update: June 4, 9:38 a.m.

Cathanael is moving and looking about. It is so encouraging when he grips our hands. 
Heople who are praying for him are getting visions of him as a six-year-oldj an adult 
preachingj and even with white hair. Nne friend lamented that this would mean it is still 
a while before the 8ord returns.

2eRRDMeR

qaul +oftin: Hraise the 8ord) Nur 1od is a 1od of answered prayer. Cow 
take this teaching and kick the blaKes out of satan. Whatever it is that the 
devil is trying to stopj may you nowj through the power and the wisdom 
of 1odj see your task through to completion.

Fary xllen Ciganek: We thank 1od that you have Uis promise that 
Ue is with you. Thank you for being “you” currently. In Hsalms D!Y!F 
zCL‘65j 1od saysj “Npen your mouth wide and I will All it.” We support 
youj love youj and are in prayer for you.

xñcited aPout pee, Richard: June 4, 3:26 p.m.

It is craKy the things that you get excited about in times like this. Cathanael’s kidneys 
are producing at a normal rate right now. They still need to produce more so his system 
can ,ush. Ue looks swollen all over.
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It is also exciting to see him turn toward us when we are talking or singing. It feels so 
great when he grabs your hand. 3espite being heavily sedatedj he appears to be constantly 
movingj attempting to do something.

1od is ‘ehovah Maphaj which is translated as “I am the 1od who Ueals” in Exodus 
!7Y0( zCL‘65 ‘esus always did the will of Uis Gather and healed those who came to 
Uim. Ue told no one that it wasn’t the Gather’s will to heal them. The only time Ue 
couldn’t heal many was in two cities where there was a lot of unbelief. Ssuallyj ‘esus healed 
everyone who came to Uim.

We expect total healing because that is who our 1od isj that is Uis will. Ue loves it when 
wej Uis childrenj know and trust Uis character and ask boldlyj believing for those things 
that Ue wants to give us. Hrayers of faith are prayers Ue is worthy of. Snbelief doesn’t 
honor who Ue is. 8ordj we believe in you.

- thankful father: June 4, 9:23 p.m.

I was Rust laying my head on Cathanaelj praying over him. I am so thankful to the 8ord 
for giving me back my son. To have the opportunity to watch the miracle of life given 
again is inexpressible. Uave I bored you saying again and again how grateful I am[ I can’t 
stop saying it.

8aKarus had been dead for three daysj and the 8ord brought him back whole. 
Cathanael was dead for forty minutesj and I know the 8ord will bring him back whole as 
well. ‘ust a few minutes agoj he deAed expectations by reaching upj rubbing his eyesj and 
opening them even though he was fully sedated.

/ears agoj when the 8ord healed me of cancerj I was coming out of surgery. They hadn’t 
found cancer that three doctors said was there. I heard the doctor sayj “Ue’ll be ready to 
leave in an hour.” I thoughtj Nhj noj I’ll Rump out of bed right now. I tried to get those 
wires out of my arm before I remembered where I wasj and the next thingj I was back in 
la-la land.

Cathanael will spend the night in la-la land recovering. I hope to Roin him in la-la land 
in a little. Cot before I write more of the amaKing story of what the 8ord has donej is 
currently doingj and teaching what Ue wants Uis people to understand.

The Greek word sozo, (strongs Greek 4982) which is translated salvation, many times in 
the bible, means “to be made whole or healed.” If you read every passage that contains that 
word and replace saved with made whole, it would rock your world.! 
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2eRRDMeR

Steve Batson: Michardj your words are full of faith and power. We love 
you and your family and are standing with you for complete healing for 
your beautiful son. I’m reminded of these versesY Cow as ‘esus passed byj 
Ue saw a man who was blind from birth. Vnd Uis disciples asked Uimj 
sayingj 2Mabbij who sinnedj this man or his parentsj that he was born 
blind[’ ‘esus answeredj 2Ceither this man nor his parents sinnedj but that 
the works of 1od should be revealed in him’” z‘ohn ?Y!q95.

We are believing the same for Cathanael. Vlsoj remember that your words 
during these times have a weight that expresses 1od’s love and grace in 
ways that nothing else could. It is a testimony to everyone who hears 
them in heaven and on earth. I see the angels looking at you in this time 
and over,owing with thanksgiving and wonder for your courage and 
steadfastness. Though it may be hard to seej it is a blessing that you get 
to feel the heart of 1od for those in need as you do now. /our reward is 
great in heaven. Jtay strongj my friend. We serve a mighty 1od.

-nne Cristie Ahite: What a great 1od we serve) It is a blessing to watch 
your faith and believe with you for a full complete recovery. “I praise you 
because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderfulj 
I that full well...all the days ordained for me were written in your book 
before one of them came to be. Uow precious are your thoughtsj N 1od) 
Uow vast is the sum of them)” zHsalm !9?Y!—j !(q!: CI65 1od is aware 
of all you are going through and is thinking of you. Isn’t that awesome[ 
Cathanael is a wonderful creation of 1odj and great things are in store 
for him)

+isa Aestcott: Michardj the posts you are writing are incredible and 
touching. This most certainly is a book-worthy story that everyone needs 
to read and catch hold of. There is biblical truth in this story that we all 
can experience if we remain in Uim and Rust believe)

Rachelle Castellana: Jweet baby Cathanaelj We felt so blessed to be able 
to stand in the room with you and Rust pray over you) /ou are 1od’s 
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precious childj and Uej 1odj has a plan for youj little guy. /ou are such a 
young manj and you already have the precious blessing of spending time 
with ‘esus. /ou have a special blessing from 1odj Cathanael) Oy little 
sonj 1uyatanoj prays for you every day and every night when he goes to 
bed. “If you remain in me and Oy Word remains in youj ask whatever you 
wish and it will be given you” z‘ohn !7Y:j emphasis added5. Cathanaelj 
your momma and daddy do Rust that.

Barry Sullivan: Ueyj Mich) 3on’t know if you remember that our four-
teen-year-old son ‘osiah drowned when he was three. We pulled him from 
a poolj lifeless and blue. I know the feeling you described looking down 
and knowing you are holding a shell and that there is no life there. We 
started to do what you did…prayed and called the life back into him. The 
paramedics came rushing in as he took that Arstj water-Alled breath. They 
life-,ighted him down to Vll Phildren’s. Gor three daysj it was touch and 
go…he was in IPSj the tubes running into himj docs and nurses not 
giving us any hope.

Nn that third day zVpril 0Dj !??—…Tracy’s birthday5j ‘osiah walked out 
of IPS completely healed. That is what his name meansj too…“‘ehovah 
heals.” We are believing the same 1odj who never changes and whose 
covenant for healing still standsj is going to completely raise Cathanael 
up)

Week   1 ,Da 3

Return to your rest, oh my soul: June 5, 5:01 a.m.

8ast night was goodj uneventfulj and for one of usj fairly restful. They changed 
Cathanael’s sedative because he was trying so hard to wake up and get up. Might nowj 
it doesn’t matter what they do to himj he is out. Vs you can seej 3ad isn’t.

I love the 8ordj because he has heard my voice and my supplications. ecause he has 
inclined his ear to mej therefore will I call on him as long as I live. The sorrows of death 
compassed mej and the pains of hell got hold on meY I found trouble and sorrow. Then 
called I on the name of the 8ord; N 8ordj I beseech youj deliver my soul. 1racious is 
the 8ordj and righteous; yesj our 1od is merciful. The 8ord preserves the simpleY I was 
brought lowj and he helped me. Meturn to your restj N my soul; for the 8ord has dealt 
bountifully with you. zHsalm !!(Y!q:5
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The 8ord hears us when we prayj loves to hear faith from Uis children. It pleases Uimj 
in fact. Without faithj it is impossible to please Uim. Gaith comes by hearing 1od’s Word.

efore Cathanael’s surgeryj the doctors told us he would not make it through the 
operation. 3awn and I both looked at each other and knew that was not our expectation 
and gave the man a courtesy nod. Nur hope wasn’t in the skill or wisdom of their hands. 
Even nowj our hope is in a mighty 1od who has already deAed the odds in Cathanael’s 
case.

Hraying amid a life-or-death battle can traumatiKe your soul through all of your emo-
tions. In this psalmj 3avid speaks to his own soul. “Meturn to your restj Nh my soul.” 
3avid is speaking to his own emotionsj mindj heartj and will. Ue is testifying to himself.

8et me do that right now. Michard’s soulj wake up. Pan’t you see what 1od has done 
for you[ e at peace because 1od has dealt bountifully with you. Ue has given you such 
a wonderful blessing. There is nothing to worry about. 1o back to your rest. Mest in mej 
my bountiful provision. 3on’t worry about tomorrow. Jelah.

2eRRDMeR

ToGi qeGa: “Hraise be to the 1od and Gather of our 8ord ‘esus Phristj 
the Gather of compassion and the 1od of all comfortj who comforts us 
in all our troublesj so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the 
comfort we ourselves have received from 1od. Gor Rust as the su4erings 
of Phrist ,ow over into our livesj so also through Phrist our comfort 
over,ows. If we are distressedj it is for your comfort and salvation; if 
we are comfortedj it is for your comfortj which produces in you patient 
endurance of the same su4erings we su4er. Vnd our hope for you is Arm 
because we know that Rust as you share in our su4eringsj so also you share 
in our comfort....Nn him we have set our hope that he will continue to 
deliver usj as you help us by your prayers. Then many will give thanks on 
our behalf for the gracious favor granted us in answer to the prayers of 
many” z0 Porinthians !Y9q:j !Fq!!5.

Hraise Gather for upholding this little one and his family. Gor bringing 
comfort to their spiritj soulj and body. Leep them through this trial. less 
youj Oull family. Vll love and prayers are with you also from England.

Thristene xdwards: /ou are such a testimony of 1od’s goodness amid 
something that seems so traumatiKing. Wow) /ou epitomiKe 3avid to me 
in so many ways. Vs you are being blessed and receiving the Gather’s love 
and the comfort of the Uoly Jpirit by speaking to your own soul to be 
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at restj I am following your example. I read this and told my own soul to 
relax and rest in 1od’s lovej and instantlyj I got release about some issues. 
I am in tears right now because I feel the presence of 1od’s peace right 
now. I pray that your spirit would continue to be uplifted as well as the 
spirit of the rest of your family. Heace be with you and your family.

Nilda Fayo: Nur prayers are with youj Cathanaelj and all your familyj 
here from Phrist Oinistry of Vll Cations in 8ong Island. To be surej for 
all of us who are parents and who are called to the deep things of 1odj 
the 8ord needs to know that we have given all to Uimj yesj especially 
the precious gifts we have…our children. /ou are on the right track of 
trusting Uim. Pontinue the race set before youj allowing our 8ord Phrist 
‘esus to be the author and Anisher of your faith.

Fary xllen Ciganek: Michardj I am so proud of you. /ou do not know 
itj but you are writing history. Oany that do not have your faith will be 
able to hold on as one day they read your transparency through this. 1od 
spoke to my heart as I read this and said Michard and 3awn will use this 
test for an international testimony to cause people to know that I am the 
mighty I VO. Thank you for your openness to your prayer warriors while 
we hold your arms high so that all will see the victory and Cathanael will 
soon be set free.

Dawn’s jrst post, good morning: June 5, 7:19 a.m.

This is 3awnj and it is my Arst post to all of you. I want to say thank you to all of you 
who are standing with us and praying for our precious Cathanael. Thank you for all the 
prayersj visitsj foodj and help with the other children and for walking with us through 
this. We know 1od is going to bring Cathanael through thisj and Ue will use Cathanael. 
We are waiting for the doctors to come in with the plan for this dayj but the one big prayer 
reBuest is that we really need his kidneys to work more so he can get rid of this ,uid all 
over his body. ‘esus Rust needs to speak the word from heavenj and his kidneys will work 
Rust Ane. Thanks again for your prayers. We love you all.

2eRRDMe

+isa Aestcott: I got the same verses in two of my daily devotions today) 
Poincidence[ I think not) 8ook at Hsalm 99Y!Dq!? zCI65 “ ut the eyes 
of the 8ord are on those who fear himj on those whose hope is in his 
unfailing lovej to deliver them from death and keep them alive in famine.” 
Hraying now for kidney function to accelerate in Cathanael and ,ush out 
all the extra ,uidj in ‘esus’s mighty name)”
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Dawn’s update: June 5, 9:12 a.m.

The doctors were Rust in to see Cathanael. The big need for today is his kidneys. They 
are working somej which is goodj but not enough to keep up with all the ,uids he is 
getting. Joj his body has become very swollenj and ,uid is now building up in his lungs. 
Hlease continue to pray that his kidneys would kick into gear and work great. If there was 
damagej pray that it would be healed. If it was Rust slow to workj pray that they would 
work better. We know this is a simple thing for the 8ord to do. Today would be a great 
time for an answer. If it continuesj they will have to put a chest tube in his lungsj and that 
will hinder us from taking him o4 the breathing machine. Jtill pray for the infection as 
well.

Nne more thing. I Rust wanted to thank everyone for their posts. It is such an encour-
agement to hear from youj and we are praying right along with the prayers that you are 
sending.

2eRRDMeR 

RoPerta qliscott: “Memember your word to your servantj for you have 
given me hope. Oy comfort in my su4ering is thisY /our promise preserves 
my life” zHsalm !!?Y—?q7F CI65.

Becky zreen: Vndrewj Hhillipj and Machelj we are praying for you too. 
I know it must be hard. ‘ust as 1od is working in Cathaniel’s lifej Ue 
is working in your lives as well. Take your hearts to the 8ord who brings 
comfortj peacej lovej healingj strengthj couragej and completion. Ue who 
began a good work will continue. We love you.

Richard: Brother and sister come for a visit: June 5, 4:35 p.m.

Todayj Hhilip and Machel came for their Arst visit. When Cathanael was home before 
all this beganj his rash was bothering him and looked terrible. It was hard for his brothers 
and sister to see him like that. They would play in the other room to avoid seeing him in 
discomfort.

When Cathanael was Arst in the IPSj we weren’t sure what to tell them or when. In 
an hourj they went from having a brother who had a rash to a brother who was dead to a 
brother who was facing critical surgery. Though everything Buickly turned to Royj and he 
has been doing so wellj they have never been to a hospital and seen anyone with breathing 
tubesj sedated and bloated as Cathanael is.

Grom what we hearj it is not usually as bad as the kids imagine it will be. Machel came 
with 1randmother earlier and ended up hanging out in the room for over an hour. Hhilip 
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came with mej 3adj an hour later. I had gone home for a Buick nap and a shower. Vhj 
clean clothes.

The Arst glance was all Cathanael got at Arst. Vfter hanging out in the room and talking 
about the weekj they got more comfortable and could stand and look at him for a bit 
before leaving. /ou can imagine how hard it was for them to witness this.

Vll the doctors and nurses are so positive about his condition. They fully expect the 
kidneys to kick in soonj which will allow them to wean him o4 one thing at a time. We 
are not in a sprintj they remind usj but in a marathon. Uis body is healing from incisionsj 
infectionj and the trauma. Oay his spirit and soul heal totally as well.

2eRRDMeR

qeter BucYynsky: 8ordj you formed Cathanael’s kidneys per your per-
fect designj and we pray you restore them to their original functionj 
cleansing them of any impurities and healing any damage that may have 
occurred and ask for complete restoration .In the mighty name of ‘esusj 
we speak healing over Cathanael.

Shirley Cook: Thank you for posting speciAc prayer reBuests. We started 
praying when we Arst heard and will continue praying for sweet little 
Cathanael. Mich shared that Phrist never refused to heal someone who 
asked Uim. Whether they asked ‘esus in personj sent someone else to ask 
for themj or simply reached out Buietly in faithj ‘esus always answered yes. 
What a mighty 8ord we servej and what a wonderfully loving and mer-
ciful heavenly Gather we have) We will continue asking for Cathanael’s 
complete healingj for your strength to minister to him and witness to the 
hospital sta4j and for the docs to receive 1od’s wisdom. /our continued 
faith and trust in Phrist are such a blessing to more than you know) 0 
Porinthians. 0Y!—q!7.

Week   1 ,Da 4

“ay, some reprieve. zranddad keeps watch: June 6, 6:21 a.m.
Cathanael is doing so well that 1randdad insisted he keep watch for the night. Vfter 

a day of praying for peej we were seeing an improvement in output. I’ve never prayed 
so much for pee before. 3awn and I got some rest at home. 3awn is going back to the 
hospital while I keep a Ashing date with the other boys.
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We’ve spent so little time with them all week. It will be nice to do something normal. 
3awn has family coming from Nrlando and radenton to hang out with her for the day. 
I look forward to being normal again real soon.

2eRRDMe

Pharles VsbridgeY Ueyj brotherj pee it is) I must admit I’ve never been 
asked to pray for peej but with youj this seems a little on the normal side 
for ministry) 8ove youj man) EnRoy your day)

Dawn’s update: June 6, 9:05 a.m.

1ood morning) Cathanael had a stable night. Vs of todayj he does not need dialysisj 
but we are going to continue to monitor him on a day-to-day basis. Thank you for all the 
prayers. It is such an encouragementj and it is making a di4erence. Jo please keep praying.

Update: June 6, 10:01 a.m.

Co rounds todayj so I don’t have as much info. Cathanael’s chest x-ray is a little better 
todayj and he is not getting his chest percussion anymore. That’s a praise) The ,uid in his 
lungs is a little less today. Ue is more activej moving his armsj trying to get at his tubej and 
opening his eyes. They are giving him a little more meds to keep him more asleep.

/esterdayj I was a little discouraged. Jometimes it’s hard when you want to see more 
progress and minor setbacks seem so huge. Laren and others reminded me to keep my eyes 
on ‘esus and not my circumstances. Vnd it is so true. In factj when I was a senior in collegej 
we had to do a senior message zsermon5 to graduatej and here is the passage I picked. 
“Jince we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses let us throw o4 everything 
that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles and let us run with perseverance the race 
marked out for us. 8et us Ax our eyes on ‘esusj the author and Anisher of our faithj who 
for the Roy set before him endured the crossj scorning its shame and sat down on the right 
hand of the throne of 1od. Ponsider him who endured such opposition from sinful man 
so that you do not grow weary and lose heart” zUebrews !0Y!q9 CI65. Hray that I keep 
my eyes on ‘esus and do not let the minor setbacks and circumstances discourage me. I 
know 1od will bring Cathanael through this. Thank you.

2eRRDMeR

Diane Aestcott: Gatherj your baby needs your help. Vs I look at his 
picture and my heart cries out with compassionj yours does much more. 
Memove the rashj let the ,uids drainj bring all his functions up to normalj 
and release him from the enemy’s clutches. Thank youj Gatherj for the 
love you show to these children for ‘esus’s name’s sake. Vmen.
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Fike Stanco:  I Rust want you both to know that I am praying for 
Cathanael’s healing and for you both to feel 1od’s presence and peace 
during this storm. /our openness and faith in action have been a very 
encouraging example to me of relying on 1odj the true healerj to work in 
these situations. Oy brother zVndrew5 was diagnosed with colon cancer 
earlier this yearj and this past weekj we were notiAed that it had spread to 
his liver. Vs I heard this new developmentj I started to take my eyes o4 
1od and look at the situation. Then I was reminded by the Uoly Jpirit 
and conArmed by your actions and communications here that I need to 
look to ‘esus for my brother’s healing and ignore the distractions of the 
world and the evil one. Thanks so much to both of you for being an 
example to mej even in this di]cult time in your lives. 1od is using you 
to minister to others. I will continue to pray for Cathanael and you both.

Can you say zod is awesomeL June 6, 6:09 p.m.

There are no words to describe how grateful I am to the 8ord. Ue is so lovingj faithfulj 
powerfulj kindj and Rust plain wonderful. Oy heart is so full of gratitude and praise.

Today was a little more normal than the other days this week. I took the boys Ashing. 
We caught a bunch of catAsh and one keeper trout. Hhilip caught a small amberRack with 
a cast net. That’s never happened before. I enRoyed my time with them.

Then we all went by the hospital and saw Cathanael and the cousins. Vndrew Anally 
got to see Cathanael. Then I took them homej cleaned the Ashj and mowed the lawn.

Cathanael is doing well. Uis kidneys appear to be kicking in but need to do a little 
better. When he wakes up from sedativesj he opens his eyesj tries to pull out the tubesj 
tries to sit upj rub his eyesj and even looks like he’s waving. They don’t like him to movej 
but we love to see it.

Ue’s our little miracle boy. Thank youj 8ord. Words cannot express our gratitude. 

Week   1 ,Da 5

Update: June 7, 8:44 a.m.

Jtill resting comfortably. Ue is a little more swollen todayj but his output is consistently 
increasing…outstanding. Uis upper lobe lung is all clearj and all his breathing is good. 
Pontinue to pray for pee since he has so much ,uid he needs ,ushed out of there. We 
have a new plan to get his pee going muchj muchj much more. That’s the way to get the 
,uids out. While his steady increase in encouragingj the doctors want about four times 
as much coming out to see faster progress in reducing his swelling. I think they said his 
kidneys are at 0F percent. Pontinue to pray for pee) 3awn
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The +ord asks, ”Aill you sacrijce your sonLK: June 7, 4:27 p.m.

There has been a war in the heavenly realm over our ministryj our Anancesj our familyj 
and over Cathanael in particular. ‘ust last weekj I had been asking intercessors to pray 
because of the battle. When everything began with Cathanael. I said the cost was too 
much. I wouldn’t pay the price.

Todayj the 8ord took me to Uebrews !!Y!:q!? zCI65. “ y faith Vbrahamj when 1od 
tested himj o4ered Isaac as a sacriAce. Ue who had received the promises was about to 
sacriAce his one and only son. Even though 1od had said to him. 2It is through Isaac that 
your o4spring will be reckoned.’ Vbraham reasoned that 1od could raise the deadj and 
Aguratively speakingj he did receive Isaac back from death.”

Nhj to have faith like Vbraham. Nbey the 8ordj no matter what it costs. I don’t know 
that I would have signed up for what we have been through. I might have saidj “1reat 
ideaj but I’m not willing to pay that high of a price.”

Vbraham believed 1od could raise the deadj even before the stories of EliRahj ‘esusj or 
the apostles who raised the dead. Ue believed 1od could raise the dead even before the 
promises ‘esus gave in Oatthew !F to disciples that they could raise the dead.

8ordj give us all that kind of faith. I know in the moments that Cathanael had left usj 
I prayedj “8ordj I believej help my unbelief.” I felt the faith and knew 1od would answer.

Cow we pray for kidney functions to increase. Every shift has seen improvementsj and 
we reached the Arst milestone. Ue still needs to ,ush out all the ,uids that built up during 
the Arst twenty-four hours. 8et’s Roin with resurrection faith and believe for this next 
miracle.

Thank you for-faith Alled prayers and encouragement.

Dawn: June 7, 4:55 p.m.

Wellj they gave Cathanael medication to help his kidneys work betterj and it has had 
the opposite e4ect. Cow he is having little to no output of urine. Jo now we need to 
pray against the e4ects of the medication and ask the 8ord to heal his kidneys despite the 
medications. Thanks so much for standing with us and with Cathanael. We love youj 
3awn.

June 7, 4:57 p.m.

There is a beautiful rainbow outside my window. V sign of hope. Take this sign with 
you as you go get something to eat. 8ove yaj 3awn.

Dad duty: ”Be still, little oneK: June 7, 10:11 p.m.

Vs I prayed over Cathanael tonightj I prayed not for his body but for his soul and spirit. 
I spoke to his body to come into 1od’s intended order but spoke more to his spirit and 
soul. I was wondering if he felt the pressure for his kidneys to produce. I was aware of the 
anxiety we were experiencing and how it might a4ect him.
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The 8ord brought me to Hsalm —(. “1od is our refuge and strengthj a very present 
help in trouble. Therefore will not we fearj though the earth be removedj and though the 
mountains be carried into the middle of the sea . e still and know that I am 1odY I will 
be exalted among the heathenj I will be exalted in the earth. The 8ord of hosts is with us; 
the 1od of ‘acob is our refuge. Jelah” zHsalm —(Y!q0j !Fq!!5.

The psalmist begins by declaring that the 8ord is his place of refuge and where he Ands 
strength. The 8ord is a very present help in trouble. When we know that in our spiritj 
then verse 0 is our experience. We will not fear. We fear when we forget the 8ord’s very 
present help and Uis strength and refuge.

Even if the mountains move and are thrown into the sea. Wow. We watch the newsj 
and we tremble. I’ve seen some monumental disasters but never an entire mountain fall 
into the sea.

“ e still and know that I am 1od.” 1od speaks to us like I spoke to Cathanael. 3on’t 
worryj my childj what you are going through won’t last forever. What you are going 
through is necessary for you to get better.

Even a bath to him now can seem traumatic. I tell himj don’t worry. What we are doing 
is for your good. /ou will feel better. Hray we can all relax and experience 1od’s peace.

2eRRDMeR

The -ltmans: Cathaniel is in our prayers for healing and peace and your 
entire family as well for a special closeness to the Uoly Jpirit during this 
challenging time. 1od bless.

Faureen Bravo: ‘ust got this and am lifting you and your precious little 
one up to the Gather in prayer) I speak openj free-,owing vessels in his 
little body…toxins go…healings ,ow) 1od is goodj and Ue is close…rest)

Week   1 ,Da 6

Dad here: ?ear not, I am with you: June 8, 7:12 a.m.

Cathanael and 3ad had a good slumber party last night. Ue seemed to be so much 
more peaceful throughout the night. The —YFF a.m. x-ray is Rust routine.

Uis urine output decreased during both last shifts. We need a signiAcant increase. 
Though the news is not encouragingj our hope is in the 8ord. We do not want them to 
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have to move Cathanael to Tampa 1eneral and do dialysis. The doctors are giving him 
one or two more days to step up the output.

The 8ord keeps repeating the same phrase to meY Gear notj do not be discouraged. 
“Gear thou not; for I am with theeY be not dismayed; for I am thy 1odY I will strengthen 
thee; yeaj I will help thee; yeaj I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.” 
zIsaiah —!Y!F L‘65.

I have studied this beforej but it is amaKing how many times the 8ord saysj “Gear not)” 
The word dismayed means “to be discouraged.” This morning Ue is saying to mej “3awnj 
and all of you who intercede. 3on’t be discouraged. 3on’t be afraid. I am herej I will be 
with youj and strengthen youj I will help and uphold you with my righteous right hand.”

Hray for mommaj it is harder for her. We want faith to permeate the room all day. Hray 
that discouragementj fearj and unbelief will not have any place here.

2eRRDMe

Aes Spruill: We are praying for youj Cathanielj and your entire family. 
We have been studying prayer in our life group at churchj and ‘ames 7Y!7 
zCI65 came to me. “Vnd the prayer o4ered in faith will make the sick 
person well; the 8ord will raise him up.” The 8ord will always provide 
and comfort.

Dawn’s update: June 8, 10:55 a.m.

Cathanael is still gaining weight from the ,uidj and his kidneys are putting out less 
today. If his kidneys do not improve a lot todayj they will transfer him tomorrow to Tampa 
1eneral for dialysis. They say it is going to be hard to And a place to put the lines in to do 
dialysis. asicallyj we really need a miracle today. Cathanael has been through so much. 
Today would be a great day for all those incredible prayers to be answered and his kidneys 
to be healed. Thanks for your continued prayers. 8ove youj 3awn.

Update: June 8, 12:51 p.m.

They decided Cathanael needs to be transferred to Tampa 1eneral for dialysis. They 
are working out the detailsj and at this pointj they are saying it will probably happen 
tomorrow. Leep praying. Thanksj 3awn.

2eRRDMeR

-pril liesch: We have shared your needs with the Cew 8ife church 
familyj and we are all praying for your family and especially for complete 
healing of Cathanael’s kidneys. Nur four-year-old EliKabeth was playing 
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outside church the week before Easter. Jhe ran into her brotherj and they 
hit heads. Jhe passed out and had a seiKure. Oy husband felt her forehead 
and found a depression fracture. We rushed to the hospitalj praying all 
the way. y the time the doctor examined herj there was no fracture. The 
8ord heard our prayers and healed her. We would have never had the faith 
to pray for healing without your ministry. Oay 1od bless you as you have 
blessed us.

qaige Brown:  Gatherj thank you for the miracles you’ve shown us 
through Cathanael. We come before you right nowj petitioning you to 
fully restore his kidneys. We ask in faithj believing you have already done 
it. Thank you) We love you and pray this in the name of ‘esus.

+auren Horton: Wej as well as our family in C/j have been lifting sweetj 
little Cathanael up in prayer as well as all of you. Hraying big things for 
him today)

ath Domacina: I am praying for you from the SL. Was in tears last 
night as I read of your faith in our Uealer 1od. Isaiah :Y? zCI65 tells usj 
“If you do not stand Arm in your faithj you will not stand at all.” Thank 
youj 8ordj for your gift of faith to Michard. Thank youj Vlmighty 1odj 
for your powerful hand at work in Cathanael’s life and what’s to come.

aren Tierney: We’re praying for that miracle with youj 3awn. I believe 
the 8ord will do that work that needs to be done today zor at least before 
tomorrow5. Will be there tonight to see and pray together. I’ve Rust been 
thinking about praising Uim as Haul and Jilas did when the 8ord moved 
and removed their shackles. N 8ordj we praise you for our Cathaniel and 
that he is in your handsj and you have everything worked out. /ou are 
our lovingj heavenly Gather who is full of compassionj mercifulj rich in 
loving-kindnessj and righteous in all your ways.

?areed Shehadeh: Oany of my brothers and sisters in the land of Israel 
are praying for Cathanael. We are with you. 1od can cause a miracle even 
now. We love you.
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Shift change: Dad’s Pack: June 8, 7:27 p.m.

The kidneys are again on the trend of improved output but must kick into gear over 
the next twelve hours. Cathanael and I will have another slumber party.

I’ll be in the Word and in prayer shortlyj and I look forward to what the 8ord will speak 
to me. I’m sure I’ll let you know. The 8ord is awesome. I don’t know why we don’t have 
an answer yet. I don’t understand the delayj but I believe Ue has done a miraclej is doing 
more healingj and will complete what Ue has begun.

qrayer of faith: June 8, 9:27 p.m.

Hlease pray this prayer with me in faithj believing. “‘esusj 8ord of heaven and earthj 
you are our father. We are your children. We do not come before you because we are 
righteous or deserving. We come before you because your righteousness and your sacriAce 
were enough to cleanse us and give us the privilege of coming before you. /ou have given 
us many promises that are listed below in your Word. Tonightj we agreej believing that 
you keep your promises better than any earthly father. Wej as your childrenj ask you 
speciAcally for a miracle of healing to take place in the body of Cathanael 3avid Oull. We 
ask you to completely heal his kidneys and strengthen them. Pleanse his body of all excess 
,uids. Ueal his skin completely and heal every wound miraculously. /ou are our refuge 
and strength. We put our trust in you completely. Thank you for listeningj for hearing usj 
and for keeping your promises. In ‘esus’s name. Vmen.”

“Vnd the prayer of faith shall save soKoY heal  the sickj and the 8ord shall raise him up; 
and if he has committed sinsj they shall be forgiven him” z‘ames 7Y!7j 1reek word and 
deAnition addedj CI65.

“ less the 8ordj N my soulj and forget not all his beneAtsY 9 Who forgives all you 
iniBuitiesj who heals all your diseases” zHsalm !F9Y0q9 CL‘65.

“Vskj and it shall be given to you; seekj and ye shall And; knockj and it shall be opened 
unto youY  Nr what man is there of youj whom if his son asks breadj will he give him a 
stone[ Nr if he asks a Ashj will he give him a serpent[ If ye thenj being evilj know how to 
give good gifts unto your childrenj how much more shall your Gather which is in heaven 
give good things to them that ask him[” zOatthew :Y:j ?q!! CL‘65.

“Vgain I say unto youj that if two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that 
they shall askj it shall be done for them of my Gather which is in heaven” zOatthew !DY!? 
CL‘65.

“Vnd all thingsj whatsoever ye shall ask in prayerj believingj ye shall receive” zOatthew 
0!Y00 CL‘65.

“ ut I know that even nowj whatsoever thou wilt ask of 1odj 1od will give it thee” 
z‘ohn !!Y00 CL‘65.

“/e have not chosen mej but I have chosen youj and ordained youj that ye should go 
and bring forth fruitj and that your fruit should remainY that whatsoever ye shall ask of 
the Gather in my namej he may give it you” z‘ohn !7Y!( CL‘65.
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“Uitherto have ye asked nothing in my nameY askj and ye shall receivej that your Roy 
may be full” z‘ohn !(Y0— CL‘65.

“Cow unto him that is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or thinkj 
according to the power that worketh in us” zEphesians 9Y0F CL‘65.

“Vnd whatsoever we askj we receive of himj because we keep his commandmentsj and 
do those things that are pleasing in his sight” z! ‘ohn 9Y00 CL‘65.

“Vnd this is the conAdence that we have in himj thatj if we ask anything according to 
his willj he heareth us .Vnd if we know that he hears usj whatsoever we askj we know that 
we have the petitions that we desired of him” z! ‘ohn 7Y!—q!7 CL‘65.

2eRRDMeR

Jennie Shumway: Jarah is standing here with mej and she wanted to let 
Cathanael know that she hopes he’s feeling better. We’re all thinking of 
you and him and are looking forward to seeing Cathanael’s smile again) 
In constant prayer.

Carol -PPott: Oy heart and prayers are with you and your family) I 
don’t have any words of my own to share that can bring any comfort or 
encouragementj but I want you to know that I am one of the thousands 
who are standing in prayer and believing our mighty 1od for a miracle) 
I fully expect that 1od will deliver Cathanael. 1od has a mighty plan 
for your precious son. I will pray continuallyj and I continue to share 
this reBuest. If I was with youj I would sing over this baby. The liarj 
deceiverj the defeated foe cannot stand in the presence of praise. I will 
be praising 1od in advance for the victory over this attack. Vnd by Uis 
stripesj Cathanael is healed. 1od bless you so much)

Cynthia -ckerman: Thank /ouj Gatherj for Michard and 3awn’s faith 
in Phrist ‘esus and for the love they have for all the saintsj the faith and 
love that spring from the hope that is stored up for them in heaven. I ask 
/ou to All them with the knowledge of your will through all spiritual wis-
dom and understanding. Jtrengthen them with all powerj according to 
/our glorious might so that they will have great endurance and patience.
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D ad’s morning post: Don’t give up easy: June 9, 5:56 a.m.

I fell asleep praying last night and ended up sleeping well. At ten o’clock at night, 
they turned ov the lights and gaNe mathanael enough pain relieNers and sedatiNes to put a 
grown Han to sleep. be would not giNe up easily Wut was opening his eyes and trying to 
HoNe aWout. be wants those tuWes out. Te do too. zhey were all aHaFed at how long he 
could hold out. qinally, he Wegan to calH down and drift ov to sleep. zhe rooH was ;uiet, 
and I had gotten coHfortaWle and set the laptop down to pray for a little Wefore working 
on soHe other things.

I had planned to pray late into the night6 instead, I’Ne Ween praying this Horning. I 
don’t want to giNe up. As of :0GG a.H., his kidneys haNen’t kicked into oNerdriNe, and 
unless there’s a Hiracle, they could transfer hiH to zaHpa jeneral where he will undergo 
dialysis.

I Eust know that no Hachine can heal like our jod can. be can perforH the West 
dialysis, and it doesn’t hurt. I’ll keep you up to date. It’s now Horning Wath tiHe instead 
of the night Waths he’s Ween haNing.
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Richard’s mulling it over, only four hundred people: June 9, 6:56 a.m.

I haNe had the priNilege of seeing Host of the Hiracles in the DiWle in only the last ten 
years of Hy life. 4ost haNe coHe in the last ?Ne. I haNe felt defeated Wecause of those who 
are not healed or, as in mathanael’s case, the healing has taken tiHe. Te don’t haNe all the 
answers.

It encouraged He this Horning as I read aWout the faith and Hinistry of xaNid bogan. 
That is your perspectiNe on raising four hundred people froH the dead1 zhey haNe prayed 
for Hany who were not raised Wack to life. Is his faith and Hinistry failing Wecause of only 
four hundred people, or would you We e“cited to haNe that track record1 ” 

Here is an excerpt from his testimony.

xaNid went after jod for bis power to see the Hiraculous, to see 8signs followingJ 
instead of only religious hypocrisy. be sought jod to raise the dead. After four years 
of intense prayer and fasting he saw the ?rst person to receiNe life after haNing died, this 
Hiracle Wy the power of prayer to jod. jod has since allowed hiH to We present on B! 
diverent occasions to date where people of all Wackgrounds haNe Ween raised froH the 
dead. In the work now there haNe Ween oNer four hundred people who haNe receiNed this 
life after dying. zhis is one Hiracle of jod aHong Hany that has avected the work.

zhese types of testiHonies keep He pressing in for Hore of jod. In 4atthew ”G, Cesus 
gaNe the disciples authority and power to raise the dead. zoday, I reEoice jod has giNen He 
Hy son Wack froH the dead, and I press in for eNen greater signs and wonders. zhe apostles 
prayed for greater signs and wonders in Acts 2 after they had Ween threatened and told to 
stop. If that prayer was good enough for theH, let it We our prayer today.

8eMMDse

Carol Abbott: Sichard, Cesus is the saHe jod yesterday, today, and 
foreNer. be raised people froH the dead and said that eNen greater works 
we would do Wecause be went to the qather on our Wehalf. Oince be said 
that all authority in heaNen and earth has Ween giNen to biH and now 
to us, it Heans that be has entrusted us with that authority. If be is the 
Tord and the Tord neNer fails, then Cesus the Tord has the ?nal word, 
and we can stand on bis proHise. mot Wecause of our understanding Wut 
Wecause of the faith that be has giNen us to WelieNe. If we only haNe faith 
as sHall as a Hustard seed and can speak to Hountains and tell theH to We 
thrown into the ocean, how Huch Hore will your great faith see1 I agree 
with you and the Hany thousands that are praying for your mathanael. 
be is healedK
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My Song today: June 9, 8:57 a.m.

I’Ne sung this song a hundred tiHes0 8xon’t Uou Ynow the qather -oNes UouJ Wy belen 
Durgess and I follow that with a chorus froH a Cason 5pton song called, Then it zhunP

ders. -ast night, the nurses told He I should try out for AHerican Idol, then they told 
He I was too old. VuchK I said, 8I’H twentyPsi“,J Wut they didn’t Wuy that. I norHally 

wait until eNeryone is out of the rooH. OoHetiHes I stop when soHeone enters, Wut soHe 
encourage He to keep singing. bere is what I sing oNer Hy Woy, alHost eNery night when 

I aH on duty. 

:gon’ tgY uogK ’we hD’weF rgLeM tgY 

.b Hyeeyl nBurygg2 

xon’t you know the qather loNes you
xon’t you know how Huch be cares
xon’t you know be’s thinking of you

xon’t you know be sees you there
be sees right into eNery part of you.

be sees right in the Nery heart of you. 
be loNes you like no other could
be loNes you like no other would

be sees the hurt, the pain that you’Ne Ween through
be sees right in the Nery heart of you

be loNes you like no other could
be loNes you like no other would

[Mash up with Daddy Don’t Sleep]
xaddy don’t sleep, daddy don’t sluHWer.

I don’t wonder when it thunders cause
I’H safe, in xaddy’s arHs.

xaddy don’t sleep, daddy don’t sluHWer.
I don’t wonder when it thunders cause

I’H safe, in xaddy’s arHs.

B. “Dead Raisers Event,” Destiny Encounters International, accessed April 17, 2024, https:/
/www.destinyencounters.com/events/2020/11/20/dead-raisers-event.
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I soHetiHes change the words to say, 8be’s coHe to coHfort and to rescue youJ and 
soHetiHes to 8xon’t you know your father loNes you1 xon’t you know how Huch I care1 
xon’t you know we’re thinking of you1J

be has two daddies who loNe hiH. Te trust the -ord to Hinister to hiH in ways that 
we can’t. be uses us to Hinister to hiH in ways that we are priNileged to take part with 
biH in. I can sense the qather’s presence strongly. xid you know qather sings oNer you 
too1

8eMMDseM

Norris Brown: qroH the HoHent we heard aWout mathanael’s situP
ation, we haNe Ween in prayer for hiH and the faHily. I aH thankful 
that there is iHproNeHent and Wlessed Wy your Hessages and the ongoing 
testiHony. I continue to We in prayer. -oNe you guys.

Neal Mack: OoHetiHes our strongest testiHonies arise froH our pain. 
Yeep strong, for all the words you are singing to mathanael, the angels of 
heaNen are singing to you.

Dawn’s morning update: June 9, 9:51 a.m.

zhe process has started to transfer mathanael to zaHpa jeneral. zhere is not a rooH 
aNailaWle yet, so we are Eust waiting. zhe doc that we had all last week here is at zaHpa 
jeneral this week, so he knows mathanael, and it is a coHfort to us to know that he will 
care for hiH again. Te’ll let you know when we HoNe oNer there and what the situation 
will We like as far as the rooH and Nisitors. zhe delay giNes us a little Hore tiHe for his 
kidneys to kick into action, so please keep praying.

8eMMDseM

Devon Gokmen: 3oHe on, kidneysK Otill praying for you all. That a 
witness you are.

Sally Steiner: Te are all praying for those kidneys to kick in.
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Dad’s updates: Platinum status: June 9, 10:55 a.m.

Te wanted to upgrade to 7latinuH status, so we had to get one Hore hospital checked 
ov. zo zaHpa jeneral it is. Tith 7latinuH status, we can haNe added Wene?ts, like the 
little toothpaste tuWes, Wetter creaH for the covee, and an upgraded chair to sleep in.

Te will We in rooH —GB. Te’re leaNing in a few Hinutes. bis kidneys Hay eNen kick 
in Wefore we get there. zhat would We outstanding97latinuH status without the pain. 
mathanael is alert and they call it agitated, Wut to He, he seeHs peaceful Wut HoNing aWout. 
zhey want hiH to sleep, Wut that has neNer Ween soHething that he does on coHHand.

Te are laughing in the face of disappointHent. Teeping is appropriate Wut ?nding 
soHething to laugh aWout is okay too. zhis is not what we wanted or asked for, Wut the 
Wreakthrough has not happened yet.

What a crazy day: June 9, 1:41 p.m.

zhe riNer is starting to (ow. mathanael has Ween holding on so he could set a record. 
zhe nurse (ushed the line, and in the last twenty Hinutes, he released )— ccs. Te haNe not 
stopped praying6 you haNe hung in there, and at the eleNenth hour and ?ftyPninth Hinute, 
things haNe kicked in. Te are likely still going to We transferred.

zhis is one Wig step for mathanael. zhanks for praying. I’Ne neNer Ween as e“cited to see 
pee.

8eMMDse

Linda Gagg: That a Wlessing. I keep going on your page eNery hour to 
see the updates and Hust say this was the West update yet. Te will all keep 
praying that he gets Wetter each day and that soon he can go hoHe. Uou 
are all in Hy thoughts eNery day. Till We waiting for the ne“t wonderful 
update to see what jod is doing in his life. 

Richard again, tough decisions: June 9, 6:42 p.m.

zhe doctor could not put in a catheter, so mathanael had to go to surgery to haNe it inP
stalled. zhough we haNe Ween Wlessed with soHe gracious people along the way, eNeryone 
knows that Host of mathanael’s issues result froH Hedicines and Hedical procedures.

Te haNe approached none of this with fear, Wut it is hard to keep watching the Hedical 
coHHunity Hake decisions that haNe huge side evects. zhough the urine output has 
increased, they haNe twice found Wlocks in his qoley, the line for urine. zhey still feel 
certain that he needs dialysis. zhe (uids that haNe Wuilt up cannot coHe ov at the rate 
he is urinating. zhe (uids are coHing froH all the lines that are running into hiH.

Te trust in the -ord. Te soHetiHes lack con?dence in the wisdoH of Han and the 
Hethods eHployed Wy those who haNe Ween trusted with his care. I WelieNe they all Hean 
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well. That we are seeking to do is Walance our trust that the -ord can oNersee and protect 
mathanael through the HaFe of Hedical decisions with Weing caring, protectiNe, and 
discerning parents who can adNocate through the HaFe.

7ray we consistently hear froH the -ord Hinute Wy Hinute. 7ray that the -ord protects 
mathanael froH harHful Hedicines or procedures. 7ray that the -ord giNes the doctor’s 
diNine wisdoH, not the wisdoH of Han. 7raise the -ord for hearing our prayers for 
increased urine output. 7ray for peace in mathanael, 4oH, xad, and jrandHa as we 
walk this Eourney.

8eMMDse

Rebecca Pulido: zhe earth and eNerything in it Welong to the -ord. zhe 
doctors attending to mathanial are Eust tools in the 4aster’s hands. xon’t 
look at the storH6 keep your eyes on CesusK

Lou Fioritto: I Hust tell you I aH alHost in tears for mathanael. Te will 
We praying, and I will call soHe people right now to We praying. Te loNe 
you guys. Cesus, touch and heal mathanael.

Dad’s update, Success!: June 9, 9:53 p.m.

zhe doctor Eust caHe and placed the catheter. zhey will now set mathanael up on the 
dialysis. Although this is not our ?rst choice, we are thrilled to see progress happening. 
7ray for a successful dialysis, the reHoNal of (uids, and his kidneys to function well.

zhe -ord shed bis Wlood for mathanael, and be took the stripes for mathanael’s 
healing. 3hrist has done bis part. Te look for the coHplete realiFation of what the -ord 
has already purchased at such a great price.

zhank you for all the encourageHent and prayers. zoday was the ?rst tiHe that I felt a 
leNel of frustration and a loss of patience. 4ay tonight We a night of peaceful rest for all of 
us. Te will not fear. Te will not We discouraged. Te will put our hope in the unshakeaWle 
kingdoH, in bis Tord and in the Ying whose reign has neNer eNen Ween tested. AHen.

8eMMDseM

Megan Shumway: bope the pee coHes. -oNe you. qeel Wetter.
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Linda Morrison: Te are standing with you in prayer. I feel the -ord 
Eust spoke to Hy heart. zhis is your Wreakthrough tiHe, spiritually and 
physically in eNery area of your liNes.

Richard signing oI, good night: June 10, 12:02 a.m.

zhe dialysis is underway. zhe rooH is alHost ready, and xad is looking forward to 
another sluHWer party with mathanael. I WelieNe I will sleep through anything tonight. 
4ay you all rest well in the qather’s arHs tonight. be doesn’t sleep. be doesn’t sluHWer. I 
don’t wonder when it thunders cause I’H safe in xaddy’s arHs. be’s watching oNer you, 
no Hatter how dark the storH gets.

So much for sleep, the smell of rain: June 10, 1:06 a.m.

A friend sent this. “t’s called T”he Smell of Rain.K

A cold 4arch wind danced around the dead of night in xallas as the doctor walked into 
the sHall hospital rooH of xiana Dlessing. Ohe was still groggy froH surgery. ber husWand, 
xaNid, held her hand as they Wraced theHselNes for the latest news. zhat afternoon of 
4arch ”G, ”––”, coHplications had forced xiana, only twentyPfourPweeks pregnant, to 
undergo an eHergency 3esarean to deliNer the couple’s new daughter, xana -u Dlessing.

At twelNe inches long and weighing only one pound nine ounces, they already knew 
she was perilously preHature.

Otill, the doctor’s soft words dropped like WoHWs. 8I don’t think she’s going to Hake 
it,J he said, as kindly as he could. 8zhere’s only a ”G percent chance she will liNe through 
the night, and eNen then, if Wy soHe sliH chance she Hakes it, her future could We a Nery 
cruel one.J

muHW with disWelief, xaNid and xiana listened as the doctor descriWed the deNastating 
proWleHs xana would likely face if she surNiNed. Ohe would neNer walk, she would neNer 
talk, she would proWaWly We Wlind, and she would certainly We prone to other catastrophic 
conditions, froH cereWral palsy to coHplete Hental retardation, and on and on.

8moK moKJ was all xiana could say. Ohe and xaNid, with their ?NePyearPold son xustin, 
had long dreaHed of the day they would haNe a daughter to WecoHe a faHily of four. 
mow, within a Hatter of hours, that dreaH was slipping away. Dut as those ?rst days 
passed, a new agony set in for xaNid and xiana. Decause xana’s underdeNeloped nerNous 
systeH was essentially raw, the lightest kiss or caress only intensi?ed her discoHfort. Oo 
they couldn’t eNen cradle their tiny WaWy girl against their chests to over the strength of 
their loNe.

All they could do, as xana struggled alone Weneath the ultraNiolet light in the tangle of 
tuWes and wires, was to pray that jod would stay close to their precious little girl. zhere 
was neNer a HoHent when xana suddenly grew stronger. Dut as the weeks went Wy, she 
did slowly gain an ounce of weight here and an ounce of strength there.
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At last, when xana turned two Honths old, her parents could hold her in their arHs 
for the Nery ?rst tiHe. And two Honths later, though doctors continued to gently Wut 
griHly warn that her chances of surNiNing, Huch less liNing any kind of norHal life, were 
ne“t to Fero, xana went hoHe froH the hospital, Eust as her Hother had predicted.

qiNe years later, when xana was a petite Wut feisty young girl with glittering gray eyes 
and an un;uenchaWle Fest for life. Ohe showed no signs whatsoeNer of any Hental or 
physical iHpairHent. Ohe was eNerything a little girl can We and Hore. Dut that happy 
ending is far froH the end of her story.

Vne Wlistering afternoon in the suHHer of ”––: near her hoHe in IrNing, ze“as, xana 
was sitting in her Hother’s lap in the Wleachers of a local Wall park where her Wrother 
xustin’s WaseWall teaH was practicing. As always, xana was chattering nonstop with her 
Hother and seNeral other adults sitting nearWy when she suddenly fell silent. bugging her 
arHs across her chest, little xana asked, 8xo you sHell that1J

OHelling the air and detecting the approach of a thunderstorH, xiana replied, 8Ues, it 
sHells like rain.J xana closed her eyes and again asked, 8xo you sHell that1J Vnce again, 
her Hother replied, 8Ues, I think we’re aWout to get wet. It sHells like rain.J Otill caught in 
the HoHent, xana shook her head, patted her thin shoulders with her sHall hands and 
loudly announced, 8mo, it sHells like biH. It sHells like jod when you lay your head on 
bis chest.J

zears Wlurred xiana’s eyes as xana happily hopped down to play with the other 
children. Defore the rains caHe, her daughter’s words con?rHed what xiana and all the 
HeHWers of the e“tended Dlessing faHily had known, at least in their hearts, all along. 
xuring those long days and nights of her ?rst two Honths of her life, when her nerNes 
were too sensitiNe for theH to touch her, jod was holding xana on bis chest, and it is 
bis loNing scent that she reHeHWers so well.L 

Week   v :Da ,

Richard’s morning update: ”his is the day the Lord has made: June 10, 7:35 
a.m.

8zhis is the day that the -ord has Hade6 we will reEoice and We glad in itJ /7salH ””!0B2 
YCM .

mathanael spent the night on dialysis. be has lost ”.B kilos of (uid weight already. It 
causes his teHperature to drop, so he has a lot of Wlankets on hiH, what looks like a pool 
(oat raft, and Hore Wlankets with a Wlow dryer type heater puHping air underneath. zhe 
heater is called a Wear hug.

L. Richard L. Scott, Miracles in Our Midst (Brentwood, Tennessee: Wessex House Publishing, 
1997), n/a.
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zhey gaNe mathanael enough sedatiNe and painkiller to take out Hore than one adult, 
and he is still awake. be doesn’t seeH coHfortaWle. zhat is hard to watch. Ues, soHetiHes 
that progress coHes through pain. I spent hours last night singing oNer hiH, praying oNer 
hiH, and speaking words of coHfort and assurance to his spirit.

7ray for 4oHHa. It is hard for her. Ohe hasn’t seen mathanael this Horning yet. Ohe 
needs a Wear hug froH the -ord today. mathanael needs one froH the -ord as well.

I’H reEoicing in the -ord, glad that be is working all things together for good, glad to 
haNe Hy son, three other wonderful children, a Weautiful, godly wife, and Hy health. zhe 
sun caHe up today. jod is still on bis throne, and be has not changed. be is still faithful, 
powerful, holy, and loNing. be is still close to He, still speaks to He and still answers prayer.

I don’t haNe all the answers. It hurts a lot to see Hy little one discoHforted and to not 
We aWle to hold hiH or help in tangiWle ways. I’H encouraged, though, that the -ord is 
a Wetter coHforter than I aH, and I know be was here last night touching mathanael in 
ways we cannot.

zhank you all for the prayers.

8eMMDseM

Dana Perrotto: As we prayed for mathanael, we saw that his spirit is in 
coHHunion with jod, consistent with Cesus’s own words aWout chilP
dren. zhere was calH assurance that in his spirit, mathanael is not a child, 
so he has full fellowship with jod during this. bis spirit is eternal, Eust 
like yours and Hine.

Doris Haynie: zhe -ord Wless you and watch, guard, and keep you. zhe 
-ord Hake bis face to shine upon and enlighten you and We gracious to 
you. zhe -ord lift up bis countenance upon you and giNe you peace. 
Dless the -ord, oh Hy soul, and all that is within He, Wless bis maHeK Te 
are continuing to Wless the -ord with you and keep prayers lifting to the 
throne rooH of jod for you all. 4uch loNe.

Dad’s grumbling, more eIective than waterboarding: June 10, 9:48 a.m.

I found an answer for the West torture deNice that is worse than waterWoarding. Cust 
replace the waterWoards with the hospital chair Wed that I laid on last night and con?ne 
the chair Wed to ?Ne feet of space, and you haNe soHething Wetter than waterWoarding, 
WaHWoo under the ?ngernails, or other forHs of torture that I haNe heard of.

I had to giNe theH Hore than Hy naHe, rank, and serial nuHWer this Horning. And 
mathanael gets the heated Wlanket under hiH, a Wair hugger /correct spelling  on top of 
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hiH, and eNery coHfort you can iHagine on a 3raftHatic adEustaWle Wed. mot fairK Tell, I 
guess considering what he has Ween through, that’s right. It’s not fair. be deserNes Huch 
Wetter still.

8eMMDse

Sue Catlett: Te are praying for mathanael and all of you that he will We 
coHpletely healed spirit, soul, and WodyK

Dawn’s update: June 10, 2:33 p.m.

bi eNeryone, Sichard went hoHe to get soHe HuchPneeded sleep and I aH standing 
guard today. I say 8standing guardJ Wecause that is how I feel here. I pray that the spiritual 
dynaHic in this place would not enter mathanael’s rooH and that there would We a peace 
in his rooH eNen with the chaos outside it. I would appreciate your prayers for that as well. 
zhe dialysis is going well, and they e“pect to reHoNe aWout two pounds per day. zhey 
will eNaluate each day if they need to continue and won’t go past three days. be is going 
through so Huch. 7lease continue to pray that he can sleep Wecause they are giNing hiH so 
Hany Heds at top leNels for hiH to sleep. Te are standing on jod’s proHises and WelieNe 
that be will see mathanael through to the end and Wring coHplete healing. -oNe you all 
so Huch.

8eMMDse

Grand mommy Mull: As a grandHother, I want to thank all of xawn 
and Sichard’s friends. Uou are such a Wlessing in our liNes. zhe outpourP
ing of loNe, prayers, Hessages, and Heals is Huch appreciated. zoH and 
I haNe neNer seen anything like it after haNing HoNed eighteen tiHes and 
liNed in seNen states. zhank you for letting the -ord use you in a Highty 
way. Te loNe you, and jod loNes you Hore.

Dad horrible night, on the edge of a cliI: June 10, 6:32 p.m.

ziHe to We honest.
I want to giNe you an allegory to descriWe last night. zhis story is like one I haNe heard 

Wefore. xetails are purely allegorical.

A Hountain cliHWer was high on one of his adNenturous Hountain passes. be knew 
the descent would We treacherous. be had a narrow pathway down the side of the HounP
tain. Vne wrong step and he would surely pluHHet hundreds of feet Welow to his death. 
It was nighttiHe, Wut he pressed on without fear.
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At one point, the passage was Nery narrow, and he stuHWled on a rock. be fell ov the 
side of the Hountain. qortunately, a narrow ledge Eust eight feet down caught hiH and 
saNed hiH froH certain death.

As he stood, he found the face of the Hountainside so sHooth that there was nowhere 
for a foothold or a handhold to pull hiHself Wack up to the pathway. qew people traNeled 
the path, and he wasn’t certain anyone would coHe or how long he could surNiNe. be was 
a Han of faith, so he prayed, sang songs of worship, and WelieNed in jod for a Hiracle.

In the Horning, as the sun rose, he awoke after only a Wrief respite. zhe Hiracle was 
Wefore hiH. zhe cliv he had landed on was only eighteen inches froH the ground at the 
foot of the Hountain.

4y edge of the cliv0 mo one told He last night that his teHperature would drop so 
Huch, his heart rate would slow Welow the norHally safe range or that his Wlood pressure 
would fall so drastically. zhe nurses on hand seeHed to work frantically to help hiH sleep, 
which he didn’t, and tried to warH hiH up, Wut couldn’t. I know the dangerous Fones for 
all the Nitals, and he was hitting Host of these danger Fones. zhe Nitals let us know if he is 
okay or dying.

I was praying, crying out to jod, standing oNer hiH through Host of the night. There 
are you, jod1 xo I call soHeone1 Is he dying1 7ray harderK

In the Horning, I learned that all those stats are norHal during dialysis. I prayed in 
faith throughout the night Wut, in Hy heart, faced the possiWility that I could lose Hy Woy. 
I WelieNed for jod’s protection, singing and worshipping. zhe leNel of danger wasn’t as 
intense as what I e“perienced.

bow often are we Hore worried and concerned than our circuHstances Herit1 It 
doesn’t Hatter. Then we face the trials of life, we haNe a choice as to where we put our 
hope. bow Huch will we trust1

-ord, giNe each of us strength to face the trials Wefore us with con?dent hope and faith 
in you.

8eMMDseM

Patty Batson: I read your posting aWout the Wair hugger heater and 
the drop in mathanael’s teHperature, Wlood pressure, and heart rate. 4y 
sister reHinded He she had the saHe e“perience when she had dialysis. 
It was so hard to watch all of that unfold as it is now for mathanael. 
Te were told that she proWaWly won’t reHeHWer any of it Wecause she 
was so heaNily sedated. I wanted to We conNinced of that as I watched 
her suver, Wut I wasn’t. Vne day, she looked up at He with eyes of fear 
and Houthed the words, 8belp He.J Vf course, I was helpless. I tell you 
this now Wecause she, in fact, does not reHeHWer any of that. xuring 
those worst tiHes Wefore and after her transplant, she does not reHeHWer 
feeling the pain and does not know all that she went through. 4ayWe it 
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was Wecause of all the Hedication, HayWe it was jod’s unending loNe and 
Hercy for bis child, HayWe Woth. Dut it is coHforting to know that she 
was protected froH the pain and fear that I thought she was feeling.

Shawna McWilliams: I saw a post on qaceWook and iHHediately regisP
tered on this site to ?nd out what was going on. I Eust wanted to let you 
know that I aH so sorry your WaWy is going through so Huch, Wut jod is 
the bealer. Sichard, you and I Woth haNe witnessed and e“perienced it, 
and be is going to heal little mathanael. In fact, it’s already Wegun. baNe 
faith like a child. I aH praying and WelieNing for you.

Debbie Bradley: Tow, what a word froH the -ord. zhank you, Sichard, 
for sharing this raw reNelation. 4y heart is touched and Weating wildly as 
I read this and relate it to the storHs and their intensity and Hy response. 
be has Hy hope and trust, and I will reHeHWer these words as I continue 
to encourage Hyself to walk out Hy own faith. Uour faith and encouraging 
words are a Wlessing.

Anne Cristie White: zhank you for sharing this Hessage. It Wrought He 
a lot of hope. I aH aHaFed at how jod is using you to speak into Hy life 
during this tiHe of tragedy. I tell eNeryone aWout 8Hy WrotherJ and what 
a diverence you are Haking in so Hany liNes. I want you to know that 
I appreciate your faith, honesty and willingness to let jod speak to you 
through this tiHe. I  I could take away your pain and Hake this situation 
disappear. Dut this is Eust going to We part of the story of the Hiracle that 
jod is going to do. I aH WelieNing jod for great things. 4y prayer for you 
tonight is 7salH :B. qind rest, V Hy soul, in jod alone. 4y hope coHes 
froH biH. I loNe you, WrotherK

Joyce Recenello: I haNe Ween praying for your precious sweet WaWy. zhis 
afternoon, I caHe to this weWsite and Niewed the pictures and Wegan to 
cry not Wecause I douWted for a Hinute that jod was aWle and willing to 
coHpletely heal his little Wody Wut Wecause Hy heart was so touched with 
his suvering. Te’Ne had Hany conNersations aWout jod’s healing power 
and know how awesoHe and faithful be is. I haNe coHplete faith in the 
jod who loNes us and gaNe biHself for us. Uour little mathanael is in bis 
hands, thank jodK
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Paige Brown: zhank you so Huch for continuing to encourage others 
eNen during your own storH.

Week   v :Da 91

Grateful. Grandad to the rescue: June 11, 8:17 a.m.

jranddads are wonderful. xawn and I felt Wlessed as Hy dad spent the night with 
mathanael last night, allowing xawn and I to We with our kids and spend a night in our 
own Wed. zhanks, jranddad.

mathanael is doing great. be lost a lot of the (uids in the last thirtyPsi“ hours, and the 
doctors are eNaluating the ne“t step. Uesterday, they found a heater that could take the 
Wlood after it passed through dialysis and heat it to the saHe teHperature as his Wody. 
Oince connecting the heater, mathanael has Haintained norHal teHperature.

zhey are eNaluating whether they can take mathanael ov the Nentilator and how soon 
they can take hiH ov dialysis. bis incisions are healing well, and his skin seeHs to We Wetter 
as well. zhere is still dead skin that is peeling ov. be looks so Huch Wetter with the new 
skin and the e“cess (uids ov his Wody.

Te look forward with great anticipation to the day mathanael coHes hoHe. Te orgaP
niFed a grand celeWration party and inNited all our friends.

Dawn’s update: June 11, 8:51 a.m.

I aH waiting for rounds Wut wanted to send a Hessage saying thanks again for all your 
prayers Woth here and froH where you are. zhey encourage us, and jod is answering your 
prayers. zhank you for the Heals and help with the kids. zhere is a peace in mathanael’s 
rooH that does not Hatch the atHosphere outside it. It is the supernatural peace of jod, 
and I continue to pray it will We a testiHony to all who enter, and that peace will ?ll 
mathanael B2 ). jod has Wrought us to zaHpa jeneral for a reason, and I ?nally gaNe 
up Hy plans of only wanting to We at Ot Coseph’s and released Hy desires to the -ord. 
I asked biH to show He the purposing be has for us to We here. 3ontinue to pray for 
Andrew, 7hilip, and Sachel as well. It is Weginning to avect theH. I told theH that jod 
has a purpose for theH in this as well. -oNe you all. Dlessings.

8eMMDseM

Carol Abbott: -ast night, I read this in Hy deNotional, 7ursuit of his 
7resence, and I felt it was for youK zhe following are soHe passages froH 
this reading0 8zhe -ord is looking for people who will allow biH to 
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deHonstrate bis power on their Wehalf. 7eople whose supernaturally, 
aWundant liNes would Hake theH a walking adNertiseHent of the Hercy 
and power of jod./speaking of the Israelites the passage continues , if 
they, /the Israelites , would haNe WelieNed jod, it wouldn’t haNe Hattered 
how Wig the giants were, they would haNe Harched right in there e“pecting 
those giants to scatter in eNery direction. Dut they didn’t WelieNe jod 
Wecause they were scaredK jod is looking for youK xon’t allow giants to 
scare you or defeat you. Otand up and let jod see youK -et biH know 
you’ll We faithful and oWedient. -et biH know you’ll trust biH and bis 
Tord, no Hatter what the circuHstances say or look like. zhen worship 
biH, knowing you’ll see biH deHonstrate bis power and faithfulness 
on your WehalfJK

8qor the eyes of the -ord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to 
show biHself strong on Wehalf of those whose heart is loyal to biHJ /B 
3hronicles ”:0– YCM .

I pray this encourages you todayK jod sees you as you wait on biH and 
WelieNe biH for mathanael’s healing. Otand still and see the deliNerance of 
your jodK

Christine Reidy: 7at had Ween keeping us updated on mathanael’s 
status. zhis is the ?rst chance I haNe had to get on a coHputer. I had 
ePHailed Hy faHily in ze“as, letting theH know aWout your faHily and 
little mathanael’s condition. I receiNed an ePHail froH Hy Wrother, and 
mathanael and you are all on the prayer list chain at qirst Daptist 3hurch 
in bouston, ze“as, and he wanted to We aWle to update theH. I aH so glad 
to hear that he is doing Wetter as we haNe Ween praying for you all. 4ay 
jod continue to answer your prayers and shower you with bis continue 
Wlessings.

Lisa Westcott: xawn, 7raise the -ordK I speci?cally prayed Eust a little 
while ago that the -ord would station Highty warring angels outside of 
mathanael’s rooH that would only let those stav in who would speak life 
and Wlessing and eHit a peace froH theH that would Wless hiHK
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I too, WelieNe that jod is already using this HoNe that at ?rst seeHed to 
We unwelcoHe, cold, and harsh, to set bis plan in HotionK be is going to 
use mathanael’s Hiracle as well as your and Sichard’s presence and your 
Wold deHonstration of faith to rock soHe people’s worldsK Te can only 
thank jod for allowing you to We the Nessel that transforHs their heartsK

Dawn’s update: June 11, 12:51 p.m.

Dy the end of today, they think mathanael will We B.— pounds lighter. bis upper Wody 
already looks norHal. be does not haNe any swelling on his face, arHs, and hands. be still 
e“periences swelling in his lower Wody. zhe doc wants to wait a day or two Wefore trying to 
wean mathanael froH the Wreathing Hachine. be wants to We sure any e“tra (uid won’t 
We an issue. zhey Hay try to giNe hiH a sHall feeding in his Vj tuWe to see if his stoHach 
is ready for food. Oo today is going to We Huch the saHe as yesterday. Tait, wait, wait. 
zhey haNe found a drug that works to help mathanael sleep, so that is terri?c for hiH. As 
far as the rash goes, they are still leaning toward soHe kind of nutritional de?ciency. zhe 
;uestion is whether he hasn’t Ween getting enough nutrition or if his Wody has a proWleH 
aWsorWing nutrients. Dut that suWEect is for another day. zhe priorities right now are his 
kidneys and for getting ov the Wreathing Hachine. zhanks so Huch for your prayers and 
keep praying.

Dad’s back on duty: June 11, 7:31 p.m.

8An“iety in the heart of Han causes depression, Wut a good word Hakes it gladJ 
/7roNerWs ”B0B— mYCM .

I feel great since jranddad held the post last night, and I got to sleep in Hy Wed. 
mathanael is doing well. That a day. zhe Horning started with getting gas at the gas 
station. A friend was there, and he said, 8Uou’re looking old.J zhen when I got to the 
o ce, one of the ?rst coHHents was, 8Uou look tired.J Vne of the stav poked her head in 
the door and told He she knew a place I could take a nap. zhen when I got up here to the 
hospital after an hour at hoHe with the kids, xawn said, 8Are you okay1 Uou look tired.J

I haNen’t thought I was as tired or oldPlooking as today Hight haNe re(ected on He, Wut 
then the doctor Eust caHe in and gaNe He a good word, and Hy heart is glad. zhe surgeon 
said that he and the doctors are Nery pleased with mathanael’s progress. bis stoHach has 
healed up, and the leak has Ween repaired, which is clear froH the aWsence of drainage for 
days. zhe nurses were all e“cited that he looks so good. zhe Wloating has gone down so 
Huch, they were saying, 8be’s half the Han he used to We.J bis skin looks Wetter as well.

It is aHaFing how an e“cellent report can lift your spirit. In the saHe way, a Wad report 
can crush your spirit. I often eNen see that in the responses to 3are7ages. Then the news 
is especially good, eNeryone reEoices, and you can alHost see the faces. Then the news is 
not as good or terriWle, you sense the discourageHent trying to get a hold of people.

bope is that anchor that stands ?rH aHidst negatiNe reports. qaith also will hold you 
up when the Wattle rages all around and there seeH to We only Wad reports. Then faith 
hears a negatiNe report, it says, 8zhat Hay We the present circuHstance, Wut I put Hy hope 
in the -ord, the Haker of heaNen and earth. zhe report I hear is not the ?nal say.J
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Yeep WelieNing, no Hatter what report you got today. Yeep hoping in the -ord. If you 
didn’t get an e“cellent report today, let our good report encourage you.

8eMMDseM

Rachelle Castellana: juyatano has not Hissed one night of praying for 
mathanael. zhe loNe and concern in his fourPyearPold heart is astounding. 
be wants He to check online for new pictures to see how he is doing. I 
want you Woth to know that the faith you are e“eHplifying is re(ecting in 
Hy son’s heart. zhank you for taking the tiHe to keep us inforHed. Te 
check it Nery oftenK Te are praying for you9and juyatano still can’t wait 
to Heet mathanael. Sead 7salH –” slowly, line Wy line, and hear what the 
-ord is saying to your heart, and knowK 8As you dwell in the shelter of the 
4ost bigh, rest in the shadow of the AlHighty.J joodnightK

Judy Johnis: TowK Uou haNe Ween walking an aHaFing walk. Are you 
feeling that supernatural faith inside, like you are walking on water1 Is 
jod speaking to you constantly in such a clear Noice that you can alHost 
sHell bis Wreath1 RHWrace it, Sichard. Uou can’t easily e“plain this to 
others until it happens to theH.

Week   v :Da 99

Sunrise with Dad: June 12, 7:13 a.m.

zhe sun has captured Hy attention. At ?rst, a sliNer Wroke aWoNe the distant Wuilding, 
then it inched its Weautiful way up till it was in full Niew. Vh, the Weauty the -ord has 
Hade Wecause that is who be is. Deautiful.

mathanael slept through the night. zhis Horning, he was Nery alert. I reHoNed his 
hands froH the restraints and held theH as I allowed his hands to HoNe all around. be is 
such a trooper. be seeHs at peace.

I was looking at the pictures on the wall of his rooH. 7ictures like the ones in the photo 
gallery where he is full of life. I long so earnestly to haNe that Woy Wack. zo go for our 
daily walk. I usually let hiH lead the way for interesting Eourneys. Te are always going 
soHewhere, like around the Wlock or down the street. Talking with mathanael, you are 
going nowhere Wut on a walk.
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8Tait on the -ord0 We of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart0 wait, I say, 
on the -ordJ /7salH B)0”2 YCM .

Tait in this passage could also We translated as hope.2  I did a serious study of the word 
hope last year. I had watched soHeone on the Nerge of a Hiraculous Wreakthrough lose 
hope in their trial and ruin their chance for the iHHinent Hiracle. 7eople put their hope 
in Hany things and people, Wut eNen the strong, wealthy, powerful, and Weautiful will let 
us down. Vur hope Hust We in the -ord and in bis Tord.

bope isn’t what I aH e“periencing. If I was e“periencing what I hoped for, there would 
We no need for hope. bope is the eager anticipation /waiting  for what we long for, WelieNe 
for, and trust jod to Wring aWout with the faith that jod is not only aWle Wut truly loNes 
us and wills our good.

I look at mathanael, in a hospital Wed, strapped down for his own good, with a huge 
incision down his aWdoHen. be still seeHs strong and alert, Wut I don’t get to see the 
sHiles, laughter, Eoy, Hischief, and loNe in his eyes. be doesn’t reach out to hold others or 
to We held.

Tithout hope, I would despair. Tithout faith, I Hight e“pect that this is what we will 
deal with the rest of mathanael’s life. Dut we are not without hope or faith.

7salH B) and 7salH –” helped He this Horning to hope in the -ord. 4y face is alight 
with hope. I will not We discouraged. ThoH shall I fear1 That shall I fear1

Good morning, Dawn again: June 12, 8:36 a.m.

Te haNe Hade a change of shift, and I’H here today. zhey say that mathanael weighs 
eleNen kg /twentyPtwo pounds  today. be is only one or two pounds aWoNe his adHission 
weight. I look forward to the doc’s report to see if they will hold ov on the dialysis. Dut 
his skin looks Wetter eNery day. I aH still praying for supernatural peace to ?ll mathanael’s 
rooH spirit. zhanks for praying with us.

8eMMDseM

Alison Lynn: Te haNe Ween praying for you all eNery day and will conP
tinue to do soK 7lease know how Huch we loNe your faHilyK

”im Stutsman: Vur faHily has all Ween Nery encouraged Wy your posts. 
Uou are in our prayers. Vur kids care for mathanael’s Eourney. 4ay the 

2. “Lexicon  ::  Strong's  H6960  –  qāvâ,”  Blue  Letter  Bible,  accessed  April  17,  2024, 
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/h6960/esv/wlc/0-1/.
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worship of your heart and the glory you are giNing to jod continue to 
usher in jod’s peace into mathanael’s place.

Dad’s thoughts, hope realized: June 12, 2:01 p.m.

Te are Nery close to realiFing a Wreakthrough in our hope. zhe doctors are decreasing 
the nuHWer of Wreaths the Hachines are taking for hiH Wy onePfourth and the aHount of 
sedation Wy onePfourth as the ?rst step toward taking hiH ov the Nentilator. zhe ne“t step 
will We to reHoNe his tuWes. zhey plan to stop dialysis at Hidnight.

Te eHWrace hope. OoHe will warn you to not get your hopes up Wecause if you get 
your hopes up, they Hay We crushed and then what1 I WelieNe as children of the Ying, we 
should eHWrace hope and faith. zhink of the OaHaritan woHan whoH Cesus seeHed to 
put ov when she Wrought her child to Cesus. Ohe had such hope for her daughter and faith 
in Cesus that eNen when be told her that be had only coHe for the Cews, she huHWled 
herself, kept her faith and hope aliNe and called herself a slaNe worthy of the cruHWs froH 
the Haster’s taWle.

I relish in the hope. zoday, I WelieNe in faith and haNe hope that I will hold Hy son in 
Hy arHs and see hiH alert, and that within a day, I will see the child of the pictures.

7ull up soHe of his pictures. 7ick your faNorite and pray that we see that little Woy 
today. RHWrace hope with us. -et’s WelieNe together.

8eMMDseM

Nancy Ynight: qather, I coHe into agreeHent that mathanael will soon 
We in his parent’s arHs, Wreathing on his own, sHiling up at theH, and 
getting stronger and healthier eNery Hinute.

Lou Fioritto: bope is one of the foundational truths of the good news. 
I always WelieNe in hoping for the West outcoHe. It doesn’t Hake Huch 
sense to not haNe hope Wecause we usually get what we hope for. -oNe all 
of you.

Mark Webster: Te haNen’t Het yet, Wut through 7astor Cohn at mew 
-ife, I read your Wooks, and they changed Hy life. zhank you. 4y prayers 
are with you and your faHily, and the prayers of Hy faHily and friends are 
with your son. jod has placed a special touch upon you.
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Dawn’s update: June 12, 2:58 p.m.

zhey had to increase soHe of mathanael’s Nentilator settings. zhe doctors are coHing 
down on his sedation, Wut now he is getting Nery upset. zhey will try to continue to 
wean hiH ov the Wreathing Hachine, Wut it looks like he will not We aWle to get ov Wefore 
toHorrow. 7lease pray for mathanael’s spirit and that he would We calH and at peace in 
this process. As usual, we are in a waiting process. zhanks for the prayers.

Week   v :Da 9  

Dawn’s morning report: June 13, 11:19 a.m.

mathanael still has had no urine output since coHing ov dialysis. Te need to pray for 
pee. zhey will proWaWly do two hours of dialysis today. be’s running a feNer, so please 
pray for any infection. bis incision froH the aWdoHinal surgery is not looking as good as 
it was. zhey will check on that today. zhey will still try to wean hiH froH the Nentilator, 
Wut it will We a slow process. zhis is such a long process. 7lease pray for endurance for us. 
Te look forward to the day we Wring mathanael hoHe healed. zhanks for all your prayers. 
Te depend on those prayers. Te appreciate you all Nery Huch.

8eMMDse

Carol Abbott: -ord Cesus, I pray the prayer of agreeHent for your child, 
mathanael, that the healing that you haNe already purchased for hiH with 
your own Wlood would We Hanifested in his Wody. And now we address 
you, liar0 8Oickness, you Hust Wow in Cesus’s naHe. Te speak to you, 
sickness, and we tell you in the authority of the naHe of Cesus to goK Uou 
are a defeated foe, and we will not giNe into fear or listen to your lies. Te 
WelieNe the truth. Cesus is Ying, be is -ord, be is the Mictor, and be is the 
Oon of Sighteousness arising with healing in bis wings.

Nathanael’s rst post: June 13, 5:06 p.m.

Hey, this is Nathanael. I just posted a recent picture of myself to show the predicament I 
find myself in. Please help! They’ve tied me to this bed. I promise I did nothing wrong. I 
think they drugged me and have kept me here for days. They aren’t feeding me anything, 
but while I sleep, they do all kinds of things to me. I have tubes coming out of my stomach, 
my side, and my mouth.

My parents are here, but for some reason, all they do is pray for me, sing to me, clean me 
up some, and talk really sweet to me. I don’t understand why they aren’t breaking me out 
of here. I look at them with all the pleading in my eyes I can, but they just don’t get it. This 
tube sticking in my mouth makes it impossible to talk, but I keep mouthing the words, “Help 
me.”
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Everyone left the room for a minute, so I reached over to type this email. I’m sure they’ll 
strap me down and drug me again as soon as they find me. Call the authorities and tell 
them about this place. Oh no. I don’t know where I am. I think I heard someone say Tampa 
General Hospital. I’m not sure.

Oh, before I go, I’ve got to tell you that last week was incredible. I got to spend some time 
in the most beautiful place I’ve ever dreamed of. This wonderful man took me and showed 
me all kinds of great places. My dad kept calling me to come back, but I didn’t want to. I 
finally told the wonderful man that I’d better go back to find out what my dad wanted. He 
told me He loved me and wanted me to stay but that there was a good reason for me to come 
back. He told me I would get to come back one day and spend forever with Him. I can’t wait.

That makes this bearable. I just know that I will get out of here. Someone, please help me. 
If you can’t do anything else, at least pray for me. I know prayer works. I could hear all kinds 
of prayers when I went to that place last week. Oh, yeah, the Man also comes to visit me every 
day and tells me I’m going to be okay and I will get out of here. His name is Jesus. I’ll tell 
you about Him one day.

8eMMDse

Joyce Recenello: I aH faithfully continuing to pray for your precious 
little one. That an aHaFing encourageHent to the whole Wody of 3hrist, 
as well as a powerful testiHony to the unsaNed worldK Uou haNe Woth 
proNen to We faithful as you haNe WelieNed jod’s Tord without waNerP
ingK Sichard, this writing today froH mathanael was so awesoHe and so 
anointedK zhe other day, Hy daughter and I Woth agreed that you haNe 
the Hakings of your new Wook. And now this passage con?rHs itK

Nathanael’s second plea: June 13, 7:40 p.m.

Hey, this is Nathanael again. Doesn’t anyone read these things? I could get back in place, 
so no one suspects anything. I’m developing a tolerance for the drugs they are giving me and 
getting a little more alert. I still pretend to be asleep and groggy.

I think I’ve figured something out. I keep hearing them talk about my pee. For some reason, 
it must be very important to them and may be valuable. If I understand things right, all I 
have to do is pee enough to get out of here. If you can’t come and break me out, will you at 
least pray that I pee enough? I don’t know how much that is, but it must be a lot.

Oh, yeah, I forgot to tell you. When my dad was telling me to come back in Jesus’s name, 
Jesus looked at me and said, “I Am Jesus.” It was so cool when He said that. Well, He also 
told me I am healed by what He did for me two thousand years ago. He said that I’ll learn 
more about that soon and will get to tell many people about what He did. I can’t wait.

By the way, Nathanael’s posts always get the biggest response.
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8eMMDseM

Andrew Mull: bey, mathanael, this is your Wig Wrother Andrew. If you 
are aWle to type with socks on your hands and get in and out of all that 
e;uipHent, why don’t you Eust pee and get out of there1 4iss you.

”om Shumway: mathanael, we’re coHing to Wreak you out toHorrow. 
7ack your Wags.

Paul Loftin: zhey proWaWly haNen’t told you, Wut it’s okay to wet the 
Wed. Uou pee till you soak the Wed, and we will all We happy. And yes, I 
haNe read eNerything that has Ween written aWout you since I found out 
aWout your condition. Cesus shall see you through.

Joanne ”owles: be will always We with you. be will neNer leaNe you. be 
will neNer forsake you. -ook to biHK

Brandy Whitten: zhis is your Wuddy, Isaac. Te haNe neNer Het Wut I 
and Hy HoHHy and daddy are praying for you to get out so we can play. 
I can’t driNe yet, or I would We there to get you out now.

Week   v :Da 90

8eMMDse

Carol Abbott: A word of encourageHent to you this Horning0 84ay 
Cesus hiHself and jod who loNes us, Wy bis grace, eternal coHfort and 
wonderful hope /and hope does not disappoint for the loNe of jod has 
Ween shed aWroad in our hearts , coHfort you and strengthen you in eNery 
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good thing that you do and say todayJ /B zhessalonians B0”:, author’s 
paraphrase . jod is so pleased with you, xawnK Uou are a strong woHan 
of faith, and jod will reward you for your faith and trust in biH for the 
total healing and deliNerance of your sonK Dlessings oNer you todayK

Dawn’s update: June 14, 12:36 p.m.

zhe docs are going to try to get his Wreathing Hachine to a rate of eight Wreaths per 
Hinute and, -ord willing, get hiH ov the Wreathing Hachine 4onday. bis teHp is still at 
”GG.2 or ”GG.:. be peed a little. Otill praying for his kidneys and to get ov the Wreathing 
Hachine. Dlessings.

Dad on duty again: June 14, 6:47 p.m.

mathanael tried to Hake an escape today. It seeHs his cousins had worked out a plan 
with hiH to Wreak hiH out of the hospital. Te aren’t sure how he did it, Wut he either 
had soHeone write posts for hiH or ?gured out hiHself how to write a post on 3are7ages 
yesterday. Uou can iHagine our shock as we arriNed, and he was coHing out the doors. be 
was groggy, Wut shock and disappointHent ?lled his eyes.

Te e“plained to hiH that all this was Weing done to help hiH get Wetter and that he 
had died last week and gone to We with Cesus. be is Huch Hore rela“ed now that he 
understands his reason for Weing here and that we are Eust waiting for his kidneys to kick 
into gear. At ?rst, he seeHed to feel a lot of pressure, Wut we told hiH to Eust rela“.

I hated haNing to tell hiH that his two posts seeH to haNe Ween the Host popular. be 
plans to write Hore posts in the days ahead. Sight now, he is too drowsy. be had a Wusy day 
with the failed escape, all the news, the cousins, his Wrothers, and sister. be loNes attention, 
Wut this is oNerwhelHing. zhe nurses Eust won’t leaNe hiH alone.

AlHost all the dead skin is gone, his rash is gone, and he is getting Hore alert. zhey are 
cutting Wack on eNerything slowly and Honitoring eNerything that can We Honitored.

eah! We have pee: June 14, 9:48 p.m.

mathanael seeHs ;uite HotiNated. be is HoNing a lot, looking around, and yes, peeing. 
All the other stats are good. be’s Wreathing Hore on his own all the tiHe. be is HoNing 
arHs and legs despite haNing restraints and has Ween doing so for hours. be doesn’t seeH 
agitated at all. be seeHs peaceful Wut HotiNated.

A friend coordinated twentyPfourPhour intercession, and she Eust sent He a priNate post 
saying a few tiHe slots were still aNailaWle. bere is the pertinent portion of her eHail and 
how to get in touch with her.

bi, it’s He, -eslie 3onway. I wanted to giNe an update for the twentyPfourPhour 
intercession for mathanael. A few tiHe slots are currently open. That I would like is for 
the intercessor to coHHit to the tiHe that they haNe chosen for the duration. 
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Week   v :Da 93

Dad here, your kingdom come: June 15, 7:05 a.m.

8Uour kingdoH coHe, your will We done, on earth as it is in heaNenJ /4atthew :0”G 
mIM .

8Oeek ye ?rst the kingdoH of jod, and his righteousness6 and all these things shall We 
added unto youJ /4atthew :0LL YCM .

That does bis kingdoH look like here on earth1 zhe word for kingdoH Heans 8to 
reign.J — Then be is reigning, bis will is Weing done. zhe -ord had originally giNen 
doHinion, authority, and rulership of this planet to us, bis children. AdaH and RNe gaNe 
it to satan Wy listening to hiH and oWeying hiH. 3hrist has Wought Wack our doHinion 
through bis Wlood.

be gaNe authority to bis disciples to do what Cesus did in 4atthew ”G, 4ark :, -uke –, 
and Hy faNorite, -uke ”G. RNerywhere Cesus went, be Wrought heaNen to earth. be carried 
out the will of the Ying and Wrought bis will to the world.

zhe prayer of faith is one way to Wring heaNen to earth. In heaNen, there is no sickness, 
no pain, and no sorrow. Cust as Cesus Wrought healing and freedoH to people eNerywhere 
be went, we can Wring bis reign and kingdoH here to this dark world Wecause we haNe 
Ween giNen doHinion, authority, and power.

zhank you for praying for our son, WelieNing, and Eoining us in calling for the will of 
jod to Hanifest in little mathanael’s Wody. I like iHHediate Hiracles. 4any of Cesus’s 
Hiracles were iHHediate. mathanael’s has Ween slow. I relish what the -ord is doing in 
our faHily and in Hy life through this Eourney. I still would take iHHediate relief for Hy 
son oNer this process and all the Hedical stuv, surgery, drugs, and pain, Wut I don’t know 
if jod would haNe gotten Hy attention as coHpletely.

All that to say, mathanael peed consistently through the night. be is Nery alert, HoNing 
a lot, and seeHs ready to go. �

—. Lexicon :: Strong's G932 – basileia,” Blue Letter Bible, accessed April 17, 2024, https://w
ww.blueletterbible.org/lexicon/g932/net/tr/0-1/.
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D awn’s report, morning rounds: June 15, 10:28 a.m.

Good morning! I was discouraged when I came in to see that Nathanael’s breathing 
machine was back up to eighteen breaths per minute. Again, I am reminded that we really 
need patience because this is taking a lot longer than we would like. The plan for today is 
to do dialysis for two hours. We will try again to turn down his settings on the ventilator 
so we pray he can get oH the breathing machine soon. The surgeon is supposed to come 
in, and we are hoping they can do a scan of his abdomen and give the okay for us to feed 
him. Pe has no fever today. LTS! Today, I noticed he has several new teeth in his mouth. 
Pe is more awake and aggravated with the tubes in his mouth. Again, please continue to 
pray. Thank you so much.

Tired Dad here. Just a plain post, no whipped cream: June 15, 7:08 p.m.

Nathanael’s abdominal scan came back, and they found that the surgery was successful. 
There are no leaks, and they are going to feed him through a tube tonight. The doctor 
wants to take out his breathing tube tomorrow and replace it with a smaller tube that 
comes through his nose instead of his mouth.

7orry, I have no creativity in this brain tonight to make this post interesting. It usually 
comes naturally. I’ve had some discouraging things happen, and sometimes the wind gets 
taken out of your sails. Lray for our ministry. We are on the verge of breakthroughs, but we 
went from our best year to our worst Erst half this year. The message I preached yesterday 
was from Isaiah F, and today, I need to listen to my own message. Too bad we didn’t record 
it. I know where my help comes from. Today, I need Pis help.
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Messages

Lori Storms: A few minutes before I read your article, I was xournaling 
about a situation I went through in my life where I knew, if the strength 
of the Sord did not show up in a mighty way, I might have been crushed 
under the weight of my situation. I also knew that at the time, I personally 
did not have the strength to pray that for myself, so everyone else did it 
for me. And the glory of God and power of Pis might came over me and 
the peace that passes understanding was manifest in my life. This is what 
I pray for you and your family. It’s okay to xust fall into Pis arms and be 
completely vulnerable. Pe will come in, scoop you up like a child, hold 
you on Pis chest, and let you know Pe is in control and that everything 
is going to be okay! Cou guys have encouraged our family so much as we 
have read these daily posts and prayed for you. Cou are a very bright light! 
We praise God for you.

Tom Benigas: We continue to pray for Nathanael and your family. This 
has been an uneJpected trial, but no doubt, God’s hand is on you. Pe 
always works through trials to build us. jore so when it is our children. 
I am eJpecting a great victory for you as a result.

Stephanie Higgins: God is faithful, and Pe is still on the throne. Pe 
knows our strengths and weaknesses. Vest in Pis unfailing comfort, and 
Pe will lift you up like nothing else can. I know you know all this but even 
the most faithful needs encouragement, which is what your brothers and 
sisters in 1hrist do for one another. Cou and your family are loved, and 
many are praying for you.

Erika Catlin: We pray for Nathanael’s healing and your entire family to 
be strengthened. I love :oshua 9;-“ it has been a blessing of encourage?
ment when I’ve really needed it; BPave I not commanded you” (e strong 
and of good courage“ do not be afraid, nor be dismayed, for the Sord your 
God is with you wherever you goK )Nz:60.
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Week   3 ,aD y1

Dawn’s update: June 16, 4:42 p.m.

Good morning, everyone! Nathanael’s doctor summariUed what is happening well, 
saying, BCou guys are really having to learn patience.K We need patience as this process 
is going far slower than we would like.

Nathanael Enished his dialysis for the day and did xust Ene. Pe seems to process his 
food in his MG tube much better, which is good news. 7till no changes in his breathing 
machine, which is frustrating to me. Llease pray that his body will not react negatively to 
any of these meds. That’s all the updates for today. 1ontinue to pray for his kidneys and 
his ability to come oH this breathing machine. jy sister gave me a book to read called -8 
jinutes in Peaven. It is especially interesting to me because Nathanael spent some time 
there as well. We appreciate you all very much. God bless you all.

Messages

Andrea Rohm: Mh, what a roller coaster! We’ll keep you in our prayers.

Leslie Simpson: Llease don’t be discouraged! Vichard, don’t think for 
one moment that the incredible year you had in ministry last year isn’t 
multiplied over and over each year. I’m blessed to be part of last year’s 
incredible year and claim that victory regularly as I’m sure everyone else 
does. It’s happening this year. Imagine the Sord storing up all these great 
victories, and in Pis perfect timing, Pe will pour down Pis glory! What 
a great moment that will be! I’d never heard of :ason 3pton until you 
played BOaithK at the conference. I’m now one of his biggest fans. This 
song has been my theme song for some time. zeep Eghting the good Eght! 
We’re claiming the victory with you! Let these words minister to you:
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5aFit hD UJaso ,npso

Set faith arise, oh Sord, let faith arise
In the deepest parts of my being, oh Sord
In the most broken parts of me, oh Sord

Oriends have failed me Sord, let my faith arise
Soved ones have failed me Sord, let my faith arise

Peroes have failed me Sord, let my faith arise
Set my faith arise DJ

I say no to the discouragement that keeps me down
I say no to the things that keep me back from Cou

And this broken heart inside of me
(roken in so many pieces
(y so many circumstances

I say no to xust letting it stay that way
(ecause I’m learning to trust that it’s not Cou that hurt me

I2m learning to believe that it’s not Cou that deserted me
I’m believing that Cou still love me

(rokenness and all
I’m believing that Cou2ve got a plan for me

I’m believing that Cou will restore me
I believe that Cou will awaken my soul

And let, let faith arise again, I believe
I believe like a little child again

I’m gonna dance in my trust in Cou, oh Sord
I’m gonna dance in my love for Cou, oh Sord

I’m gonna laugh again
I’m gonna cry again

I’m gonna have xoy, xoy on the inside
1ircumstances around me try to pull me down

I’m going to believe in that faith again

’1ause Cou’re my 1reator
Cou’re my 1omfort

Cou’re the Mne that will never desert me
7o –addy, I raise my hands up to Cou, Sord

I raise my hands up to Cou, oh Sord
And I dance with my feet, I dance with my feet

And I say, come and, come and hold me Sord
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’1ause I2m learning to trust Cou with the faith of a child
Trust Cou with the faith of a child

I can have xoy again like a child
I’m not going to let it come down

I’m not going to let those bullets come down
1ome down and hurt me no more

’1ause I2m raising up the 7hield of Oaith
And the 7word of the Sord

I’m believing on your Word Sord
I’m trusting in the Word that Cou said

And I’m waiting on Cou
Waiting on Cou

And I’m rexoicing in the fact that the (ible says
That Cou are my 6ictorious Warrior

Cou’re the one that Eghts for me
I don’t have to Eght anymore

Cou’re the one that Eghts for me, oh Sord
jy faith is rising, my faith is rising, my faith is rising

I can see Cou again Sord.
I can see Cou on the horiUon of my life, oh Sord

I can see Cour 7on, it’s rising up, it’s rising up, it’s rising up
And I don’t have to be discouraged anymore

And I don’t have to Eght this loneliness anymore
’1ause Cou’re in my life, Cou’re in my life more than anyone can ever be

Oather we’re building a relationship again, xust me and Cou
We’re building a relationship again, xust me and Cou

It’s not about the xob I have
It’s not about the friends I have

Its’ not about the house I have or the social status I have
It’s about me and Cou

We’re building a relationship again, xust me and Cou
Cou’re building my faith up again

Set faith arise, oh Sord!

Dawn’s update: June 16, 6:11 p.m.

The surgeon was xust in. Pe said when we get the breathing tube out, we can pull the 
MG tube as well and feed Nathanael by mouth. That was such a relief. 7o we are going to 
wean Nathanael oH his sedation and pain meds and wean him from the ventilator. Thanks 
so much for all your encouragement and prayers. We know Nathanael will be Ene. It’s xust 
taking patience in the process. Llease pray for his kidneys and getting oH this breathing 
machine. Sove you all.
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Message bfro ,amwns hfritef

Tom Shumway:  –oor )inside family xoke0. We’re still  praying for 
Nathanael’s kidneys and big, deep breaths. We love you. We can’t wait to 
see Nathanael back at your house. It’s xust a matter of time. It’s going to 
be awesome!

Dad’s back: you’re not alone: June 16, 8:28 p.m.

Tonight is a :ason 3pton night. 7omeone posted my favorite song. This one ministered 
to me tonight. I’ve included a link to it on CouTube.

I hate to admit it, but circumstances today were better, and I had a great day. 7ome 
days, you can feel undaunted by life and like there is nothing you can’t overcome. Mther 
days, you may still be a victor but don’t feel it. I try to be honest. 7ometimes, you get 
a curveball and go down swinging and lose perspective. As I abide with 1hrist here in 
Nathanael’s room, I hear him sing over me. Pe’s singing over you as well. Take a minute 
to check out the link to Jason Upton’s song “Emma (Not Alone).” 

–on’t be afraid, baby, don’t you cry
–addy’s here, it will be all right

Cou’re not alone, you’re not alone
–on’t be afraid when you’re cold at night
I will keep you warm, I will hold you tight

Cou’re not alone, you’re not alone
Sook beyond the window there
To the sky above to the open air
Sook beyond what you can see
1lose your eyes and xust believe

The lion roars and the lamb lays down
They live together in a whole new town

They’re calling me, and they’re calling you
Orom the cold hard facts that we’re on our own

To the age old truth that we’re not alone

–on’t be afraid when you scrape your knee
I’ve got a (and?Aid waiting and a kiss for free

Cou’re not alone, you’re not alone
–on’t be afraid of your blind belief

(ecause the more you qy, the more you’ll see
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Cou’re not alone, you’re not alone
Sook beyond the window there
To the sky above to the open air
Sook beyond what you can see
1lose your eyes and xust believe

The lion roars and the lamb lays down
They live together in a whole new town

They’re calling me, and they’re calling you
Orom the cold hard facts that we’re on our own

To the age?old truth that we’re not alone
–on’t be afraid little warrior bride

Cour victory’s on the other side
Cou’re not alone, you’re not alone

Week   ’ ,aD y:

Good news! June 17, 2:39 p.m.

They xust eJtubated Nathanael. That means they took the breathing tube out, and he 
is breathing on his own! Pe has a little upper airway strider, but so far, so good. They also 
took the MG feeding tube out as well. Ceah! Pe is still asleep and very sleepy, not really 
awake yet. zeep praying.

Message

Tom Mull (Granddad): Lraise God! I want to thank everyone around 
the world that has been praying for this blessed grandson. This is a 
wonderful eJample of Rphesians D;48 in action, and God is not Enished 
yet. Nathanael has had more impact for the kingdom of God in his Erst 
two years than most of us have had in our longer lifespan. Way to Eght, 
Nathanael. We are all proud of you.

Bad news: June 17, 6:15 p.m.

Rven though having the breathing tube out went well for a couple of hours, Nathanael 
started developing respiratory distress because he’s very congested. Pe did really poorly 
for a while, but they are trying to avoid putting the breathing tube back in, which is the 
neJt step if he does not improve.

This morning, I woke up and immediately thought, Nathanael is going to be oH the 
breathing machine today, so I was so eJcited when it happened. 7o eJcited to see a step 
forward. Rven hospital staH were coming in, eJcited that he was doing better. Now, to 
be honest, I am eJtremely depressed, angry, and frustrated. Why does this process have 
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to be so hard and long” Anyway, the bottom line is that we need prayer so much as we 
continue to believe God to heal Nathanael and bring him through this trial. Llease pray 
Nathanael can overcome this congestion and not have to be put back on the breathing 
machine. Thank you so much.

Message

Ric and Kelli Schoon: Orom across the world, we lift our prayers and 
praise to God, the Oather, who is the jaker of heaven and earth. Pis 
love is amaUing, and Pis mercies are new every morning. Great is Pis 
faithfulness.

Worship and grief, grief and worship: June 17, 10:46 p.m.

BThen :ob arose, and rent his mantle, and shaved his head, and fell down upon the 
ground, and worshipped, And said, Naked came I out of my mother’s womb, and naked 
shall I return thither; the Sord gave, and the Sord hath taken away“ blessed be the name 
of the Sord. In all this :ob sinned not, nor charged God foolishlyK ):ob 9;48544 z:60.

What a response to tragedy. :ob showed radical grief, shaving his head and putting on 
a mantle. 7ome want to only speak positively, but grief is okay. The grief :ob showed was 
miJed with worship.

We don’t have answers. :ob never got all the answers why. 7ome of :ob’s friends said it 
was sin. Mne close to him said, B1urse God and die.K Mthers gave strong rebukes. God, 
in the end, rebuked the friends and answered :ob with a bunch of Zuestions.

I love the Zuestions at the end of :ob. They speak of the maxesty, faithfulness, power, 
love, and divinity of the Sord. Pe is over all, all?wise, creator, loving, faithful, always good, 
always right, and always xust. Nothing is more powerful anywhere.

7ometimes worship is a choice. I know my son is healed. It has not fully manifested 
yet. I know my God is faithful. Pe is :ehovah :ireh. jy heart is full even through the 
disappointment of temporary setback because I know my Vedeemer lives. Pe loves me.

Nathanael was re?intubated at 98;D8. It was great to see him breathing on his own, but 
he had a lot of congestion and labored breathing. Thank you for not growing weary in 
praying for our son and standing alongside us.

Message

Peter and Fiona Horrobin: :ust a note of encouragement to say we love 
you and all the family as you stand together in the Sord during your time 
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of standing in faith for dear Nathanael. We and all the Rllel family are 
standing with you.

Week   3 ,aD y6

Dad here, Count your blessings: June 18, 7:07 a.m.

We have so much to be thankful for. I’ve been pondering things that God has done to 
bless us during the last few weeks and months.

9. Nathanael was dead but is now alive.
4. We have such a wonderful group of people interceding, making meals, and helping 

at the house.
D. We have four wonderful children that love the Sord and are so patient through this 

time.
…. The Sord has been with us through this trial.
[. There has been more time to listen and hear the Sord and wait upon Pim.
Y. –awn and I have grown closer despite being two ships passing in the night.
F. We have two supportive and wonderful families behind us.
'. –awn’s mother has spent two weeks taking care of everything around the house.
-. jy parents xumped in to pick up slack at the ministry, stay some nights at the 

hospital, and have helped in many other ways.
98. I get to watch the sunrise most mornings.
94. I serve a risen 7avior.
9D. God’s Word is faithful and true.

Try it, you will become more thankful as you reqect on all you are blessed with. If you 
have trouble thinking of blessings, then ask someone close to you to remind you of all 
your blessings. 7ome people see what is wrong with every blessing. –on’t do that today.

Mne thing I learned from African American friends about thankfulness. When they 
pray, some pray thanking God that they woke up this morning, that they have two hands, 
two feet, a xob, a vehicle, a home, and they go on and on. The sun came up“ God is on the 
throne, etc. 

Dawn’s update, time limit for discouragement: June 18, 1:51 p.m.

Nathanael is on a ventilator that is allowing him to take all the breaths on his own, 
and when he does not take a deep enough breath, the machine helps him. The good part 
about that is that it will allow his lungs to get back in shape for when they take the tube 
out )eJtubate0 again. We are skipping dialysis today and seeing if he pees on his own. Pe 
is running a high fever today, so they are trying to End out where the infection is. Pe 
is sedated and resting comfortably, so that is good. I think we xust tried to do too much 
too fast yesterday, and he wasn’t up for the challenge. Popefully, neJt time will be more 
successful. Mne thing new to pray for is his airway. When they put the tube back in, his 
airway was very swollen. Normally, you can give a dose of steroids and that will take care of 
it, but since the steroid probably gave him the ulcer, we don’t have that option. 7o please 
be praying that God supernaturally takes that swelling away.
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I was feeling very discouraged, so thank you for praying for me. jy good friend zaren 
told me this morning that I had until 98;D8 to be discouraged and then it would be time to 
get back in the Eght and put my eyes back on the Sord and oH my circumstances. I obeyed 
her godly advice. I thank God for so many incredible friends and people who stand with 
us in prayer. It would take pages for me to tell how each of you have encouraged me or 
prayed or served at xust the right time. Thank you to all those intercessors who are praying 
around the clock for Nathanael. God will answer, and we can rexoice together when we 
see it happen. I appreciate all of you so much.

Dawn’s evening update: June 18, 6:44 p.m.

Two friends encouraged me today to do more updates. There isn’t anything new to 
share. Nathanael is still on the ventilator and resting comfortably. Pe is still congested 
with a low?grade fever now, so that is a praise. They are feeding him both through his I6 
and his feeding tube. Thanks for your continued prayers. I am feeling less discouraged 
and back on track with believing that God will keep his promises for Nathanael’s health. 
I am thankful for all of you.

Messages

Gail Frezza: I know this is discouraging, but I believe God is working 
slowly but deliberately. zeep your faith, and we will continue to pray. We 
love you and are praying for all of you.

Gordon Wadsworth: –awn, a large group of men incarcerated at the 
Atlanta Oederal Lrison prays for Nathanael too. As you might imagine, 
they pray all the time, and now they are praying for your little guy.

Marilyn Hough: The apostle Laul instructs Timothy in I Timothy Y;94 
BOight the good Eght of faith“ take hold of the eternal life to which you 
were called, and you made the good confession in the presence of many 
witnessesK )z:60. We are watching you two BEght that good Eght of 
faith.K The Sord has been speaking to me for two weeks now that our 
Eght to keep the faith in the goodness of God is our greatest battle. We 
believe God eJists. We believe in the eJistence of God. Mur Eght is to 
believe that the Sord wants only the best for us and our families. That our 
wants and needs are important to Pim, that Pe has time to pay attention 
to our needs.
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Carol Napolitano: jany years and many miles have separated me from 
your mom’s daily friendship“ we remain close in each other’s lives and 
memories. We shared her xoy when Nathanael was born and pray with 
you now for his health. Llease know that you are in our thoughts and 
prayers.

Week   ’ ,aD y7

Dad here, time for a breakthrough: June 19, 8:18 a.m.

–awn and I xust Enished praying over the phone for a breakthrough today. We re?
nounced all unbelief and stood together in faith, asking our heavenly Oather for a break?
through. God created Nathanael’s kidneys. Pis name means Bgift of God.K9  God doesn’t 
give broken gifts. We will persevere till we see the God who heals, :ehovah Vapha, do what 
Pe does best. We will stand in faith. I know you will xoin us believing God for this.

jany miracles :esus or Pis disciples eJperienced happened immediately. I know God 
is working in mine and –awn’s lives through all this to change our lives. Now is the time 
for breakthrough. God is pleased when we pray, believing the truth of Pis Word, trusting 
Pis faithfulness, and eJpecting Pim to fulEll Pis promises.

BSord, I ask you today for a miracle, to raise up Nathanael, to strengthen his body, 
soul, and spirit. I ask that his kidneys will function, his congestion will clear. Sord, protect 
Nathanael in that hospital room. I pray that your mighty angels surround him, angels to 
minister, warring angels to guard and protect. I take authority over all spirits of darkness 
prevalent at the hospital and all spirits of darkness and inErmity that have been sent to 
torment him in :esus’s name. Peal my little boy today, in :esus’s name. Amen.K

I miss the little guy. Cesterday after work, I stayed home to spend time with my other 
three kids who have seen little of –ad lately. Granddad stayed with Nathanael to watch 
through the night.

Dawn’s update: June 19, 5:20 p.m.

They put a catheter into Nathanael’s bladder, and the urine is leaving his bladder 
through the tube. It is so encouraging to know his kidneys are working some. They are 
still not doing the Eltering part, but at least they work some. We are very eJcited about 
that and have had a busy day in the room repairing all the broken items. Nathanael got 
a new bed because his bed was leaking hydraulic quid. We switched him to a new bed, 
which is a big deal with all the tubes, and the new bed has a problem as well, but that is 
for another day. We also repaired his light.

9. “Easton’s Bible Dictionary – Nathanael,” Bible Study Tools, accessed April 17, 2024, 
https://www.biblestudytools.com/dictionary/nathanael/.
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jy mom leaves tomorrow to go home. 7he has been here for three weeks and been 
with me through the hardest days with Nathanael and at the house holding down the fort 
with our other children. 7he has been an incredible blessing, and I see even more what an 
incredible woman she is. We will really miss her. Thankfully, she is coming back in a week 
to help when Vichard goes out of town. I pray she can have a restful week at home.

Message

Sally Steiner: Cay! Lee! That’s so awesome! I think this is a peak, not a 
valley. That is so great. Sove you guys. Lraying for little man to get better 
every day.

Dad’s back: Looking good: June 19, 7:55 p.m.

I really missed this little guy. Pe looks great if you ignore the tubes and all. Pis skin 
looks good, his color looks normal, and everyone loves his blonde hair and blue eyes. Vight 
now, he is resting very soundly. I’d say we had a breakthrough today. When I called –awn 
early this morning and there had been no output, she confessed it looked like his little 
body was shutting down. Inside, I screamed, BNo!K I wouldn’t accept that. God has healed 
our little man.

Today, a member of our ministry team said she saw two angels in the room standing 
over Nathanael ministering to him. 7he saw Nathanael in the spirit, wide awake and aware 
of the angels, comforted and alert. –id you know that our spirit can be awake and alert 
even when the body is asleep” That is why the Sord can speak to us in our sleep, through 
dreams.

I would like to ask you to pray with me about some practical needs that are weighing 
on me right now. A member of our o]ce staH moved about two weeks ago, and that has 
created a gap in our ministry that is a burden. The Enancial needs of our ministry and 
family distract our attention.

This week, someone is coming from out of town for ministry all week. NeJt week, we 
begin ministry for someone who xust got out of a mental health facility. Two weeks ago, 
we had a couple who are worship leaders come from out of state for eJtended ministry. 
God is healing and setting captives free, and the need is great.

Slow down, make time! June 19, 11:51 pm.

I am so glad for all I have learned about healing and how it has aHected this walk. I have 
more to learn, and tonight I have been deeply impacted. I listened to siJ testimonies from 
Andrew Womack’s ministry, one about a kid named :ason, xust like Nathanael in many 
respects. Testimonies of healing will encourage you.

I urge you! Take some time! 7low down! Watch at least one! They are easy to End. Set 
God build your faith and understanding. Nathanael is sleeping peacefully. I’m about to 
xoin him.
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Message

Amy Altadonna: –uring my prayer time for Nathaniel and your whole 
family, here is a verse the Sord gave me for you all. BThe Sord your God, 
in your midst, the jighty Mne, will save“ he will rexoice over you with 
gladness, Pe will Zuiet you in Pis love. Pe will rexoice over you with 
singingK )—ephaniah D;9F Nz:60. The Sord is in the midst of your family 
and that hospital room! Pe is rexoicing over Nathaniel and Zuieting him 
with Pis love, and Pe is rexoicing over him with singing!

Week   3 ,aD y8

Dawn’s morning report: June 20, 8:41 a.m.

Good morning, and I hope you all have a wonderful weekend. There were no maxor 
setbacks last night, and Nathanael is peeing some, so that is a praise. Pe is receiving dialysis 
right now and will continue to have it every day until his kidneys Elter the way they are 
supposed to and his output increases. Llease continue to pray for his lungs, digestion, and 
kidneys. I’ll update again after rounds. We appreciate all of you very much.

Afternoon update: June 20, 3:47 p.m.

They xust did an ultrasound of Nathanael’s abdomen, kidneys, and bladder. We’ll get 
the results on 7unday, I guess. Pis lungs are really congested today, and he is running 
another fever. This congestion needs to get better if they are going to get him oH the 
breathing machine. Thanks for your prayers.

Message

Teresa Manganello: It sounds like a busy day. (aby steps! It is a good 
thing when they are taking things out! 7till praying. We love you guys!

Dad’s update: June 20, 9:35 p.m.

Nathanael’s fever broke within an hour of my arrival. Mur friends Sen and Vobin 
Parper came and prayed over Nathanael. They have a healing ministry in their (aptist 
church, so the reinforcements were appreciated, along with all of you. Thanks to our 
friends who mowed the lawn for us. I almost felt guilty. Naw! Also, thanks for all the 
meals, prayers, and Enancial blessings.
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Vight now, all Nathanael’s stats look great. Pe has had his eyes open a lot. I took some 
pictures, but I’m going to wait and see if they remove the vent tomorrow before I post 
these. Pis skin looks great eJcept for the incision. I so much want to pick him up, hold 
him, and walk out of here. It won’t be long.

Message

Jodie Gregor: Thanks for the update. I’m so glad you got to spend time 
with your other kids today. We are continuing to pray for you all!

Week   3 ,aD 92

Dawn’s morning update: June 21, 11:18 a.m.

Good morning to everyone. Pappy Oather’s –ay to all  you fathers.  Although 
Nathanael’s fever broke at one point last night, it still ran high at other times during 
the night. It is very up and down all day and night long. They think he has an infection 
somewhere because his white count is up, but they can’t End it yet. Pe has been out of it 
and looks like he really doesn’t feel well.

They will still wean his sedation medication, and today, they are giving him another 
blood transfusion and dialysis again. Pis kidneys are still working at about 48 percent. 
Although his chest J?ray looks pretty good, he is very congested. They have stopped 
feeding him because his digestion is not moving along very well. I know it must seem 
odd to read a post from Vichard and then one from me. Vichard’s posts usually seem 
very positive, and mine seem more negative. Lart of that is our distinct personalities“ part 
of it is my focus and awareness of the medical problems. 3ltimately, I must work harder 
to keep my eyes on the Sord and not all the medical issues. Anyway, we appreciate your 
prayers so much through this long, agoniUing process. (e in prayer for his kidneys, lungs, 
incision, infection, and now his feet that are getting foot drop from being in bed so long. 
Pappy Oather’s –ay. We love you all.

Message

Schrimshers: Cou’re not being negative . or  necessarily more realistic, 
but you look at details diHerently than Vichard does. All this to say, don’t 
be down on yourself! Cou’re not negative“ you’re a mom with a precious 
baby in the hospital, and you’re stressed. Sean on the Sord and your 
husband to help you put matters back in perspective. We’re praying for 
you!
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Dawn’s afternoon update: June 21, 4:09 p.m.

The infectious disease doctor was xust in, and they found that Nathanael has a fungal 
or yeast infection in his bloodstream that is probably giving him these fevers. 7o they 
have doubled his anti?fungal meds for today and will continue to test to see which med 
will be most eHective. Mf course, we are making it worse by giving him the other three 
antibiotics, but they say he needs those to Eght other infections. The bottom line is with 
that with every new med or procedure, we cause another problem. I’m looking forward 
to getting oH this merry?go?round and seeing healing take place. The surgeon was also in, 
and he took out the remaining two sutures left from his abdominal surgery. Llease pray 
for those Eve open areas to heal Zuickly and that they will not become infected. 7o the 
prayer list is now kidneys, lungs, fever, incision site, and fungal infection in the blood. 
BVest in the Sord and wait patiently for him .–o not fret it only causes harmK )Lsalm 
DF;F5' Nz:60. Thanks for your prayers.

Message

Linda Gagg: It seems unbelievable that Nathanael is going through so 
much at one time. I read your pages every day, and we xust keep believing 
for Nathanael. Pappy Oather’s –ay to all the fathers and xust know that 
we are all praying for Nathanael.

Week   3 ,aD 9y

Dawn’s update: June 22, 11:25 a.m.

We met our new pediatrician and kidney doctors who are on for this week. Nathanael 
is having dialysis. Pe still has many infections, which could be hindering the kidneys, and 
is still on the breathing machine. They are going to restart feeding him through the tube 
today and see how he tolerates it. We still need to continue to pray about the same things. 
It would really be nice to see some progress.

Dawn’s update: June 22, 3:28 p.m.

–ialysis didn’t go well today. Nathanael was restless, and they could not get as much 
quid. (ut maybe tomorrow. The fungal infection in his blood is serious, and they are 
adding another medication. Llease pray for protection from side eHects. (oy, are we 
keeping all of you busy in prayer! We appreciate every prayer so much.
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Message

Paige Blanchat: BWho have I in heaven but Cou, and besides Cou there 
is no other. jy heart and my strength may fail, but God is the strength of 
my heart and my portion foreverK )Lsalm FD;4[54Y, author’s paraphrase0. 
Lraying that for you today.

Dad’s back, night shift: June 22, 11:06 p.m.

I missed Nathanael. Cesterday, I spent the whole day with my kids. I can’t remember 
them saying, BWhat do you want to do”K so many times. I’m also not used to thinking 
about what I want. 7o we hit the driving range, rented a dad movie, and started a 
thousand?piece puUUle with Vachel. )We’re halfway through0 It was great being with the 
other kids, but I also missed being with Nathanael.

None of us imagined anything like this four weeks ago. It is amaUing how much this 
type of event can turn your world upside down and right side up. This eJperience alters 
your perspectives, rearranges your priorities, slows down your life, and makes you reqect 
more.

I’ve spent more time with the Sord. When I’m with my other kids, I look at them a little 
longer, hold them a little tighter. When I hear petty sZuabbling, it sounds so frivolous. 
Things that would have tried to worry me weeks ago don’t seem to matter.

7omeone asked how I was doing tonight, and I was at a loss for words. 7omething very 
trying happened today. jy son is in the hospital with lots of issues, and yet I have a peace 
and a xoy found through abiding in the Sord that transcends circumstances. Leace comes 
from placing my hope in the Sord not my ability, not the doctors or nurses but in one 
who is the zing of zings, the Sord of Sords, and the Great Lhysician. Pe cares more than 
any mother and is a better protector and provider than any father.

Message

Tracy Erwin: Today, I felt such a heavy burden for Nathanael. I have 
spent much time weeping and praying. I cannot tell you that I could 
even pray warrior?like words but xust words from my heart to the heart 
of Oather God, pleading and asking Pim to bring Nathanael back home 
with his mom, dad, and siblings. Llease know I am with you, praying for 
you, and love you. (e blessed tonight, Vichard, as you sing and pray.
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Week   4 ,Da yy

D awn’s update: June 23, 12:01 p.m.

It has been a busy morning here with tests and dialysis. I’ve attempted to sit down and 
write, but multiple interruptions have occurred. Anyway, Nathanael’s lungs are doing 
well, and the doc is pleased with that. No talk of extubating (taking the tube out and 
o) the breathing machineS yet, but we’ll see what they think later in the week. Ttill, no 
kidney improvement, so that is a disappointment. Hhey are starting his feeding again. Jis 
digestion is going very slow, so they would like that to improve as well. Je has not had 
as high a fever today, so we continue to pray that these infections will go in qesus’s name. 
Hhey are going to Pt his feet for a boot because he is getting a little drop foot on one foot. 
Hhat happens when you are in bed for a long time. Je’s more awake today. I want to 
share more, and hopefully, it will Luiet down this afternoon and I can write more. Hhank 
you again so much for the ongoing prayers and all the encouraging messages. Hhey are a 
lifeline for us.

Afternoon update: June 23, 4:33 p.m.

Nathanael has had a good day today. !H10 Jis fever never went above EFF degrees all 
day and is normal now. Je did well on dialysis, and they took o) almost two pounds of 
Ruid. Jis lungs have been much better today as well. To Pnally, we have some positive 
news to report.
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-esterday, someone called with an exhortation for me. Hhank you. 8ne aspect was 
that Mod wanted me to give my fears to Jim. As I thought about that, I realiDed I do 
not fear Nathanael dying. In fact, during the code, I released him to the 1ord and know 
that if he died, he would be happier and not in pain in heaven. Wut one of my fears is if 
Nathanael had to live in pain or disability. After prayer, I could release that to the 1ord 
as well and trust Jim. I am also in fear of how all this is a)ecting our other children 
and Nathanael since I cannot be with them. To it was a day of surrender amid a constant 
momentKbyKmoment surrendering to the 1ord. Hhrough all of this, I pray that my trust in 
Mod would increase. Ttill looking to Jim to heal Nathanael completely and so thankful 
for all of you and all your prayers.

2eMMDse

Robin Harper: Tometimes it’s hard to admit our struggles, but when we 
do, we realiDe that others are there to walk through it with us. Hhanks for 
sharing your heart. I love you dearly and pray for you regularly. -ou are 
not alone.

Week   4 ,Da yg

Morning rounds: June 24, 10:01 a.m.

Nathanael had a good night last night. Uoctors are going to do dialysis again and every 
day until Nathanael’s kidneys kick in. Hhey will take him o) the breathing machine for 
an hour every three hours and see how he does. Hhe plan is to take the tube out and get 
him o) the ventilator tomorrow. Hhat would be a great birthday present for him. Je 
has a wound on his back that does not look good, so wound care is going to come look 
at it today. Hhey will increase his food a little more and see how he does. Je is running 
a lowKgrade fever. To those are the updates and things to be praying about. I think we 
are coming out of the valley we have been in for the last Pve days, which is encouraging. 
Hhanks so much for your prayers.

Afternoon update: June 24, 3:18 p.m.

Nathanael did well with dialysis today and is now taking a muchKneeded nap. Jis fever 
is down, and he did well on his one hour o) the ventilator. 3e are waiting for other results, 
and if those are good, they may start weaning him o) his antibiotics. If all continues to 
go well, the plan will be to take the breathing tube out tomorrow afternoon. Hhanks for 
your prayers.
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2eMMDseM

Devon Gokmen: Hhe 1ord woke me at j5FF a.m. to pray for your 
precious baby last night. Je is working on the hearts of many through 
your trial. Hhanks for keeping us all in the loop0

Rebecca Pulido: Jave a party in the room and take lots of pictures. 
!lease know I carry Nathanael and your family in my heart every day.

Linda Boswell: To glad to hear Nathanael is on an uphill climb. qust conK
tinue to let the 1ord have your cares, and Je will take care of everything.

Chris and Carol Hammer: Tounds like good progress, which is wonK
derful. -ou spoke about a birthday. I suggest you have the partyC it will be 
good for all. 8ur prayers are with you.

Wish me a happy birthday! June 24, 10:39 p.m.

In one and a half hours, I will be two years old. I’m working on getting ready for the big 
party. I’ve been squirming all over the place, feeling great, and making the nurses and my 
dad keep checking on me. They are finally going to pull out one of the big tubes.

For some reason, I still have all kinds of wires and tubes hooked up to me. All my escape 
attempts have failed so far. It’s hard sneaking out with these things plugged into me. Maybe 
I’ll try again after they take out the big tube. It is so much fun hearing Code Yellow (patient 
missing) and know that it’s about me. Timing is everything when it comes to escaping. If you 
ever must do it, remember that advice. Pay attention to the times when others in the room 
are asleep and after the nurses leave.

I like it here. The nurses talk nice to me. They think I’m handsome, adorable, sweet, a 
miracle boy, and too many other compliments to remember. They are still drugging me but 
not as much, and I figured out that they are feeding me through the tubes, but I’m convinced 
it is just enough to keep me alive.

I’m going to get some birthday cake tomorrow though. Just watch me. Tomorrow, I’ll be a 
free man. Okay, a free boy.
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2eMMDseM

Bob and Shirley Floyd: Jappy birthday, Nathanael. 3e are so glad you 
are feeling better. I know you can’t wait to get home with all your family. 
qesus is taking good care of you.

Dawn Whitehead: Jappy birthday to you. I pray you have a fantastic 
day0

Nicole Leu: Jappy birthday0 -ou’re a blessed little boy. 3e love you. Tave 
some cake for me0

Joyce Recenello: Jappy Wirthday, sweet, little Nathanael0 qesus has alK
ready given you Jis gift of healing0 It’s yours, little one, promised by the 
Oather. Gn6oy all the extra special attention on your second birthday. Mod 
bless you, Nathanael0

Week   4 ,Da y  3 :DNtDhDenlM ’BiNtrDa

Dawn’s update: June 25, 8:59 a.m.

Nathanael says thank you for all the wonderful birthday wishes. Je had a good night, 
and the plan is still to get the tube and breathing machine o) this afternoon. Je is getting 
dialysis now. I’ll keep you updated. !lease pray for his airway to not swell and for the 
congestion to go away so he can breathe well without the tube. Hhank you all for your 
prayers.

Free at last! June 25, 5:05 p.m.

Hhe great news is that Nathanael is free of his breathing tubes. Oor the Prst hour, 
his stats were perfect, breathing easy, all levels what they should be. Hhen in a minute, 
he became labored. 3e were told that this is normal. Hhe Prst twentyKfour hours o) 
the ventilator is like this. 3e don’t want normalC we want supernatural. !ray that we 
don’t ride a twentyKfourKhour rollercoaster. Hhe doctor is hopeful, and I fully expect that 
Nathanael will not need to be on a ventilator again. 8thers in the room are not fully 
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expecting but very hopeful. Je is much stronger this time than last time and has been 
getting in better shape with the new way they were allowing him to breathe.

Dad’s report: Ups and downs: June 25, 6:09 p.m.

3e will still have the birthday party, but Nathanael was knocked out. Jis birthday 
present to us came as a solid stream of pee that tagged one nurse and Plled a small towel 
that was on hand.

Yomma had a little cry, and Uad watched over the entire procedure.

1ord, strengthen Nathanael, body, soul, and spirit. Oill him with your peace. Uecrease 
all the swelling in his larynx, throat, and all his airways. ”ontinue to heal his kidneys and 
every part of his body. Mive Yomma strength and continue to work your miracles in all 
our lives.

I have learned and grown so much. Mod didn’t do this to teach me, but I thank Mod 
that the 1ord takes full advantage to work everything out for good, Jis glory, and our 
growth. Gspecially thank you for the ”Us, websites, and books on healing. I’ve gained a 
lot from many others who have written on this sub6ect. Hhe enemy is going to regret that 
this ever happened because Mod is working in us to grow us so much.

Dawn’s correction: June 25, 6:51 p.m.

Hhey took out the breathing tube, and he did well for about an hour. Hhen his airway 
closed, and they had to put the tube back in. Hhen they took that new tube out and put 
one in his nose instead so that it would move around less and maybe help his airway heal. 
Gach tube they have put in has been smaller than the one before. Hhey say that they have 
seen this process with Uown Tyndrome kids, and they are conPdent that one day, they 
will be successful in getting the breathing tube out. Hhanks for your support and prayers 
through this process. 

2eMMDseM

Eloise Barnes: 3e pray for you here at Well Thoals Waptist ”hurch. Mod 
bless you and your folks.

Gail Shipley: Amen. Tatan will regret this cause of what he meant for 
harm, Mod can and will turn it around for good0

Margaret Shumway: Uawn, be strong. I know it is so hard. I am with 
you, Yom.
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Week   4 ,Da yd

Dawn’s morning updates: June 26, 9:16 a.m.

It’s a kind of rainy, gloomy morning. I feel that way today as well. -esterday was very 
disappointing. I think Nathanael will need a few days to recover from the trauma. 3e 
have backtracked on his breathing machine and some other areas. Wut with a few days’ 
rest, we can bounce back again. Hhe issue for him is not his lungs, not his inability to 
breathe, but his 9Roppy? airway. Jis airway swells easily, so the tube coming in and out 
really aggravates it. !lease pray for Nathanael that the swelling in all his body, especially 
his airway, and stress levels will decrease, and his body will heal. Hhis is going to be a 
long process unless Mod intervenes supernaturally. Mod continues to answer, and Je is 
giving us strength, peace, and perseverance through this trial. Yy heart 6ust so hurts for 
Nathanael, yet I know Mod is with him through this and that extra angels are assigned to 
him right now to help him. 1ove you all and again, thank you so much for your prayers 
and encouragement.

Morning rounds: June 26, 10:24 a.m.

Nathanael has a few sores on his back that need to be looked at. Je is running a fever 
again, and his skin does not look as good today. It may be from the di cult day yesterday. 
To, hopefully, we will have a Luiet day where he can rest. Hhanks for your prayers. I really 
ask that despite all this that Nathanael can be at peace.

2eMMDseM

Linda Gagg: I know how hard this is on you. All mothers are the same. 
3e 6ust want to protect our children from anything harmful, but we are 
all the same. qust know that we are all praying for all of you. 8ne day, you 
will walk into that hospital room, and our prayer will be sooner than later 
that the good 1ord performs a miracle on Nathanael.

Karen Tierney: Hhe 1ord’s timing is not our timing but is perfect0 4eep 
trusting Jis promises to you and Nathanael. 4eep your eyes Pxed on 
qesus, the author and Pnisher of our faith. Yuch love and prayers.

Marilyn Hough: Jang in there0 It is a dull, dreary morning but thank 
Mod for Jis blessing of rain0 Hhose showers of blessing bring forth the 
good from the earth, Rowers, green grass, and produce for food, and 
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blessed water for our needs. As qesus prayed for !eter, 91ord, I pray their 
faith does not fail them.?

Sherry Fatjo: We strong and stay steady even when issues arise that rock 
your boat. It would be a mistake to throw up your hands in frustration 
and despair, having come so far already. 4eep the faith by believing, 
knowing that Je’s with you to cause you to triumph. -ou can gain the 
victory if you don’t give up in the middle of the Pght, says the 1ord. 
9Now thanks be to Mod, who always leads us in triumph in ”hrist, and 
through us reveals the fragrance of the knowledge of Jim in every place? 
(B ”orinthians B5Ej NATWS.

Week   4 ,Da y5

Dad’s morning updates: June 27, 6:12 a.m.

It is great to be alive. 3e had a great night. Nathanael was wide awake and alert till 
almost E5FF a.m., looking like he had a lot to tell me. 3hen I arrived about 5;F p.m., he 
was asleep for the Prst time for most of the day, so about EF5FF p.m. when he woke up, he 
was ready for Uad time. I had to get some co)ee, and it was a good thing.

All the stats were good through the night. After he went to bed at E5FF a.m. he slept 
great. Hhe “5FF a.m. bathing came too soon. Je loves it. Hhree nurses and Uad, bathing 
him, putting lotions on him, making all the bedding as comfortable as possible, and 
doting over him.

!ray for Uawn and the kids. I Ry to !hoenix for two days tomorrow. I will be part of 
a young man’s funeral and ministering to their family. Uawn’s mom is coming, and her 
sister and my parents are picking up the slack to make this trip possible.

Dawn’s update: June 27, 10:06 am 

Hhey found fungus growing in his I2 line, and a fungal infection in his blood has 
attached itself to the I2 (central lineS that he receives all his medications from. Hhey are 
going to have to pull that line and can’t really put another line in until that fungal infecK
tion clears up. Hhey are increasing some of his sedation meds because he is uncomfortable 
and agitated (I would be tooS. Hhanks so much.
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2eMMDse

Stephanie Bernaldo: 3e continue to pray for your family and precious 
Nathanael. 3e will make speciPc reLuests for the fungal infection, inK
Rammation, and the kidneys. Mod is the ultimate healer and hears every 
petition.

Week   4 ,Da y6

Dawn’s updates: June 28, 11:34 a.m.

Mood morning. Yy sister spent the night here and had a sleepless and stressful night. 
The went home to get some muchKneeded sleep. Vichard left for AriDona and will be 
gone till Huesday evening. Nathanael had a rough night last night. Hhey increased all 
his sedatives because he had been agitated. Je seemed to have a hard time with the 
ventilator, and the machine was beeping all night. I feel like we have backtracked again 
about oneKtoKtwo weeks, and it’s very discouraging. 8ur prayers are the same and would 
love prayer for no more infections. Hhanks so much for the prayers. I really appreciate all 
of you and your encouragement and prayers. Jave a blessed day.

2eMMDse

Laura Ho man: I send you a hug and a shoulder to lean on. To wish I 
could sit with you. -ou are a great mom. !eace and hope to you.

Week   4 ,Da y7

Dawn’s update: June 29, 7:52 a.m.

Nathanael has not had a fever in twentyKfour hours, which is good news to start the day. 
1ast night, as I was praying for Nathanael, I felt compelled to ask for mercy for him. Yercy 
for all he has and is going through. Hhen on the way in, 9Gverlasting Mod? was playing 
on the radio. Hhe words encourage us from Isaiah jF5;E5 that we should Pnd strength 
as we wait upon the 1ord. Hhat’s what I am claiming for Nathanael today. !lease agree 
with me that Mod will strengthen and comfort Nathanael and shower Jis mercy on him 
today. To keep those prayers coming as we wait for Mod’s strength. Hhank you for all the 
encouragement and prayers. It is so encouraging to know we are all in agreement.
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Dawn’s update: June 29, 6:40 p.m.

Nathanael had a very busy day. Je had dialysis for “.“ hours to get as much Ruid o) 
him as possible. Mreat 6ob, 4im0 Hhen they put in a pic line, which is a long I2 line, so 
he can get his medications. Hhen they took the catheter out. To he will not have dialysis 
tomorrow, and the next twentyKfour hours would be a great time for Nathanael’s kidneys 
to work0 Nathanael has not had a fever in E.“ days, which is great. Hhey are going to limit 
his Ruid intake over the next twentyKfour hours since he won’t be having dialysis. 3e 
should increase our prayers for his kidneys. Jopefully, Nathanael will sleep well tonight 
for Mranddad on the night shift. Hhank you for your prayers. 3e continue to ask Mod to 
strengthen Nathanael as we wait upon the 1ord. Jave a blessed evening.

2eMMDseM

Jeanie Shireling: Hhis is my Prst post but not my Prst time praying0 3e 
have been and will continue to lift precious little Nathanael. Isn’t Mod so 
good to have that song play 6ust when you needed it most0 And people say 
that Mod doesn’t speak to us today. I think they 6ust aren’t listening0 We 
encouraged, sister0 Mod is on Jis throne0 Nathanael is in Jis hands, and 
Je loves him even more than you do0 I know, how is that even possible  
3e are praying for you all and watching the updates closely as you send 
them. 8ur silence does not mean that we are not praying. We encouraged0

Mary Rogers: 3e agree and pray with you today in qesus’s name. All to 
qesus we surrender as we wait upon Jim and come boldly to Jis throne 
of grace. !raise Jis holy name.
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Week   5 ,Da y2

U pdate: June 30, 11:51 a.m.

They did an ultrasound today of the central line and dialysis catheter sites they 
took out just to check to see if any fungus was still there, and apparently, those sites are 
.nem They are switching sobe of his beds vecause he has veen on theb so long and 
switching the forbula they are giqing hib in his feeding tuvem They drew bore vlood to 
bake sure the fungus in his vloodstreab was gonem The viggest prayer rexuests for today 
are that his airway will relaL and really ve healed vefore they try another eLtuvation and 
for his kidneys to work againm Thanks so buch for all the prayersm Noqe you allm

Evening update: June 30, 5:50 p.m.

Iathanael has rebained heaqily sedated all daym They changed sobe of his bedications, 
and P ab uncobfortavle with sobe of his qital signsm !lease pray against the adqerse eHects 
of all these bedicationsm P started looking up these beds and their side eHects online, and P 
had to stop or they would haqe to giqe be beds for anLietyW Pt is hard veing out of control 
with what is veing done and giqen to your childm !lease pray and agree with be that these 
beds would help hib and not adqersely aHect hibm Thank you also for continuing to pray 
for his airway swelling to decrease and his kidneys to workm Eaqe a great nightm
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9eMMDseM

Janice DeKlavon: Thank you so buch for the linkm P feel vadly that we 
lost touch with youm P think of you eqery tibe P say DFli”aveth ’awnmG Pn 
fact, when Iathanael is recoqered, letBs catch upm

Christina Kenyon: !raying that IathanaelBs entire vody would vegin 
to function in the whole and perfect way ;od designed it to functionm 
Fspecially that his kidneys would say DThank you for the vreakm P needed 
to rest, vut now PBll take oqer againWG 

Gordon Wadsworth: ’onBt eqer think that we get tired of hearing frob 
you or wonBt keep praying for your little guym

Becky Green: DCe anLious for nothing, vut in eqerything vy prayer and 
supplication, with thanksgiqing, let your rexuests ve bade known to 
;odJ and the peace of ;od, which surpasses all understanding, will guard 
your hearts and binds through (hrist 4esusG :!hilippians 6–7)R IV41Ym 
-exuests haqe veen bade and they are known vy ;odm and though we do 
not haqe understanding right now, we can haqe peacem Ke are thankful, 
and we stand waiting as ;odBs peace stands guard oqer our hearts and 
bindsm Ee is at the doorm Cless youm

Kera Lee: Ke do agree in prayer with you for the bedsm Aou all are 
constantly in our prayers and on our heartsm Ke loqe you and bay the 
;od of all cobfort surround you tonightm

Tom Shumway: ’awn, we loqe youm Ke agree with you S weBre praying 
that the new beds will ve eHectiqe and there will ve no side eHectsm ;o 
kidneysW
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Week   5 ,Da g3

Dawn’s update: July 1, 10:18 a.m.

;ood borningm Ke haqe all new residents and interns for the bonth of 4ulym Iathanael 
had a little feqer last night and this borning, vut so far, they are not concerned avout 
itm Ee peed last night into his diaper avout siLty cc so that is a vig praise, and we want 
to continue to pray that continuesm The kidney doctor was eLcited, so they will not do 
dialysis todaym Eis lungs are clear, and they are talking avout when to take the vreathing 
tuve out againm The vlood cultures cabe vack negatiqe so far for fungus in his vlood, vut 
it is usually two days vefore they can really tellm They are trying to .nd the right doses 
of sedation beds where he is awake vut not uncobfortavlem Mo continue to pray for his 
kidneys, swelling to ve gone in his airway, and fungal infection to ve gonem Thank you so 
buch for your prayers and encouragebentm Aou are all a great vlessing during this ordealm

9eMMDseM

Barbie Phelps: Ke praise ;od for the progressW Ke haqe veen praying 
for Iathanael and your fabilym —ay ;od vless all of youm —ay he giqe 
you peace, faith, and encouragebentm Ke pray that Ee continues to heal 
Iathanaelm

Becky Beach: Cless you, by friend, in this tibe of storb and darkS
nessm -est under the shelter and shade of Eis wings, eqen as P pray for 
Iathanael and the entire —ull fabilym 9unny, tibes like these bake us 
vetter understand the reality of all life0that we are not in control and 
;od ism Ond Ee is good and loqes usm Nord, bake sense of it all for usm 
Veep our eyes .Led on your loqing facem

Debbie Bradley: Ke are praying for all your rexuestsm Ke know that the 
Nord hears your cries and loqes you all so buchm Ke look forward with 
you to Eis cobplete healing of IathanaelW
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Week   5 ,Da g0

Afternoon update: July 2, 3:30 p.m.

The wireless network at the hospital has veen down all day, so P couldnBt get onlinem 
Iathanael is haqing a good daym Io feqer last night or todaym The doctors are all qery 
encouragedm Eis kidneys seeb to ve kicking in, and that is an answer to all your ferqent 
prayersm The plan is still to take the vreathing tuve out toborrowm NetBs all agree together 
that his airway will not ve swollen and that this will ve successful, and we will ve on the 
road to recoqerym Thank you all for your faithful prayers and supportm

—y bob headed hobe today and vrought Ondrew and !hilipm They will sail with by 
sister and her fabily for the weekendm PBb sure they will haqe funm —y bob is such a 
trebendous help when she is herem Mhe thinks avout eqerything and is such a cobfort to 
be and the kidsm Ke haqe had sobe laughter, and that is always goodm Thanks again for 
all the prayersm ’awn

9eMMDseM

Liz Randall: Owesobe news, loqe the upward trendW ;o, peeW ;iqe hib 
a kiss for bem 

Vicki Crews: Ogreeing with you that eLtuvation will go sboothly toS
borrow and all will vreathe a sigh of reliefW

Robin Harper: Aes, your bother is a vlessingm MheBs an aba”ing wobanm 
PBb glad your voys decided to go sailing for the weekendm They will haqe 
a great tibem Pt will provavly ve so good for theb to get away like that 
with fresh air and sunshine and actiqityW PBb eLcited avout IathanaelBs 
progress and cannot wait to hear good news avout the eLtuvationW P agreeW

Dad’s Hallelujah: July 2, 9:54 p.m.

Khat an aba”ing and thrilling daym -ebebver, hope beans DwaitmG KeBqe had hope 
and haqe waited on the Nord for this biraclem ’eferred hope can bake the heart sick, 
vut when hope is reali”ed, it is awesobem Ke are so close to reali”ing what we haqe veen 
patiently longing for and praying for what seebs like an eternitym
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Iathanael is cobing oH all his beds and looks like a druggy detoLingm Pt is sad, vut as 
we pray for Iathanael, we ask the Nord to protect hib frob any negatiqe eHects frob 
the drugsm Ee seebs at peace eqen while his vody shakes sobem :Pn 3??“, when this all 
happened, no one was giqing any warnings avout fentanylm 2ur twoSyearSold was receiqing 
adult dosesm This is why he could not ve eLtuvatedm Pt was truly cribinalm Pt is a biracle he 
surqiqed all the bedicinesmY

Thanks for perseqering with us in prayer for peem Pt was huborous, vut the need was 
qery seriousm Pt is aba”ing how xuickly the vladder has .nally worked wellm The nurse just 
said, DThis one feels pretty frickinB heaqymG PBb not sure what a frickinB is, vut P can tell it 
is a lotm PBb not up on all this bedical jargon and stuHm Iow P found out the eLact weight 
of frickinB is in diapersm Iathanael is highly botiqated to get out of herem

Migning oH nowm PBb varely awake after a red eye frob !hoeniL and an allSnighter at the 
hospitalm

Thank you for prayingm PBqe neqer heard so bany people say that a funeral was 
lifeSchanging, an incredivle eLperience, sobething no one should haqe bissedm ;odBs 
presence was qery real therem

Week   5 ,Da gy

Morning rounds: July 3, 10:23 a.m.

The kidney doctor is pleased with IathanaelBs progressm Ee says that IathanaelBs 
kidneys are provavly at 6U)U? percent right now, which is a vig jubp frob 3? percent, 
and he will not need dialysis anyborem Thank you, Nordm They are waiting on an LSray 
and then plan to take the vreathing tuve out this borningm Iathanael is still detoLing 
and shaky vut bore awakem !lease ve praying that his airway does well, and we can keep 
this vreathing tuve outm Thanks for your prayers todaym PBll update you after the vreathing 
tuve is outm Clessings, ’awnm

Update: July 3, 5:21 p.m.

IathanaelBs vreathing tuve has veen out for siL hours nowm Ee is working hard, and 
the detoLing bakes it harderm Pt will ve a long night, vut please pray he can hang in there 
and bake it without haqing the tuve put vack inm Thanks for the prayersm

9eMMDse

Kim Geiger: 9ather, you are the vreath of lifem !lease keep IathanaelBs 
swelling down and allow the tuve to ve reboqedm !lease fully restore his 
avility to vreathe on his ownm !raise you for the vlessing of seeing you 
work in his little lifem —ay your loqe and the power of your healing hand 
rest upon Iathanaelm
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Bad news: July 3, 8:00 p.m.

Kell, it has not veen a good day or eqeningm They had to reSintuvate tonightm Eis lungs 
look terrivle, and P ab not eLactly sure why he didnBt bake it this tibem P donBt know 
what else to saym This is so discouragingm 2n a positiqe note, his kidneys are still going 
wellm !lease keep hib in your prayersm

9eMMDse

Katherine Lake: ’awn, Pt was a good dayW Iathanael is still .ghting, the 
kidneys are still pubping, and the vreathing tuve was out for a long tibe 
cobpared to veforem Aou are not alone, and ;od is still on Eis thronem 
Iathanael will rest well tonight and continue to get strongerm Ee loqes 
you and is thankful that you are there for hibm Ee doesnBt want you to 
worrym

Dad duty, second place: July 3, 10:38 p.m.

Tonight was vittersweetm Iathanael seebed to do well eLcept the detoLing and readS
justing to vreathing on his own againm Fqen the nurses eLpected this was itm Cy 7–6? pmbm, 
’awn was calling and telling be that Iathanael was veing reSintuvatedm 

P was leading a beeting at (elevration (hurchm The roob was .lled with wonderful 
friends who haqe prayed so faithfully and supported us in so bany waysm Fqen vefore 
the night vegan, sobeone pulled be aside to tell be ;od told theb to write a check 
that would catch up 2N9 on payrollm Khat a vlessingm —any cabe with words of hope, 
encouragebent, loqe, and supportm Fqeryone left eLcited avout the qision ;od had set 
vefore usm P was the .rst to leaqe by own partym

Pt feels like P just lost the Muper Cowlm Nosing the Muper Cowl feels terrivlem ;rown ben 
cry like vaviesm Aou donBt want to settle for less than qictorym !laying in the Mupervowl is 
awesobe, vut it is little consolation when you losem !eople can say, DOt least you got to 
play in it,G vut those words ring hollow after the lossm

The truth is, Iathanael has veen healed of albost eqerything we haqe prayed form 
Eis skin looks the vest that it has, and his kidneys work wellm Eis vreathing is goodm 
;et the drugs and the tuves out, and we haqe a healthy kid :2kay, P adbit that is an 
oqersibpli.cation vut close to the truthYm Ke can rejoice in these truths, we can thank the 
Nord, and we can continue to stand in faith and hope in 4ehoqah -ophe, the ;od who 
healsm Ke can count it all joy when we face trials of bany kinds, knowing that the testing 
of our faith produces perseqerance, character, and hope :-obans U and 4abes zYm

Os hubans, we are hurting, crying, disappointed, and eqen discouragedm Os sons of the 
liqing ;od, we are standing, thankful, rejoicing, peaceful, and eLpectantm Eow can all this 
ve true8 ’onBt ask be to eLplain itm P just know it, and P bean, P know itm
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Fspecially pray for —obba and vavy tonightm —obbas are so attached to their kids 
that they hurt when their vavies hurtm PBb sure the bobs out there know what PBb talking 
avoutm s guys, well, donBt ve bad at usm ;od has wired us special toom 4ust diHerentm

9eMMDse

Lou Fioritto: Ei, guysm P went to ved at avout zz–?? pmbm, and it was 
z3–5? ambm P woke up and just felt Iathanael needed prayerm P turned on 
the cobputer and read this updatem 4ust want to say people are praying all 
the tibe for total healingm

Week   5 ,Da gg

Afternoon update: July 4, 4:56 p.m.

They are trying to .gure out the right dose to keep Iathanael sedated and out of painm 
PtBs hard to know vecause they haqe hib paraly”ed right nowm P pray that whateqer he 
feels that he eLperiences ;odBs arbs wrapped around hib and his little spirit will ve at 
peacem They say that the neLt step is to put a trach in hibm That is a tuve that they put 
velow his qocal cords, and he can vreathe in and out of thatm Pt giqes his airways a restm 
The tracheotoby is a vig issue for bem !rovavly vecause P was a respiratory therapist for 
eight years and worked with lots of patients with tracheotobiesm Pn fact, PBqe always said 
that if P had the choice vetween dying or a tracheotoby, PBd pick dyingm Khen P said that 
to the respiratory therapist working with Iathanael, she said she felt the sabe waym Mo of 
course, PBqe had to turn this oqer to the Nord and lay it down at his feetm KeBll provavly 
bake the tracheotoby decision on —ondaym Eaqe a happy 9ourth of 4uly, ’awnm

IathanaelBs kidneys are doing great, his skin looks great, his incisions are healing nicely, 
and at this point, his vlood work is looking good as far as the fungus goesm Mo there are 
seqeral positiqes and answers to prayerm Iow we bust deal with this airway issuem !lease 
continue to pray for peace for Iathanael and healing for his airwaym Thanks for your 
faithful prayers and endurance to stand with us during this tibem

9eMMDseM

Tracy Sullivan: Mtay encouraged for when you haqe done all the Nord 
says, stand and see the salqation of the Nordm Pn stillness and xuietness 
shall ve your con.dence and strengthm :Mee Psaiah 5?–zUmY Net go of things 
that vlock Eis aviding peacem Eis loqe is a vanner oqer you allm 4ust know 
thatm P loqe youm
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John and April Kliesch: O tracheotoby is a good thingm Pt is provavly 
easier to wean frob the qent with a trach than an et tuvem

Lisa Westcott: That bay ve just what he needs, ’awn, for his airway to 
fully recoqerm ’onBt get distracted or set oH course vy thism That is what 
the eneby wants right now, especially after last nightBs celevration and 
corporate praying for your vavy and -ichardBs binistrym ;od is still in 
control, and Iathanael is healed in the nabe of 4esusW Things bay seeb 
slow, vut progress is progress, and he is progressingm 4ust velieqe, and he 
shall ve healedm

Week   5 ,Da g1

Afternoon update: July 5, 2:31 p.m.
The kidney doctor said he no longer needed to see Iathanaelm Eis jov is donem That 

is good newsW Eis kidneys are doing wellm IathanaelBs skin continues to look good, and 
they haqe fed hib again in his feeding tuvem They just stopped the paralytic bedicine, 
so Iathanael should ve avle to boqe again in avout an hourm Eis lungs are still qery 
congested, vut his LSray today looked vetter than yesterdaym —onday borning, we will 
discuss the plan for the week and update you thenm Thanks for all the encouraging 
bessages and prayersm Noqe you all, ’awnm

9eMMDse

Sherry Moore: Khat an inspiration Iathanael and your fabily haqe 
veen to be this borningm Olthough P donBt fully understand why 
Iathanael is suHering so, P can clearly see your loqe for hib and ;odBs 
power in all that is happeningm Mo bany people are praying and veing 
united vecause of Iathanaelm IathanaelBs pain and suHering is veing used 
for ;odBs glorym P will continue to pray for ;odBs strength to help this little 
saint to pull throughm

Nathanael here. I’ve had it! July 5, 10:17 p.m.

Hey, Nathanael here. I worked so hard, and all of you prayed for me to pee. I heard them 
say that is all I needed to do, and I could get out of here. Not true! I’ve been peeing like a 
champ, and no, they won’t let me go. Now they are talking about putting a tube in my throat. 
Do you read me?
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I really need your prayers or one more escape attempt. I figure we could be in Mexico by 
the end of rounds tomorrow if someone can foot the bill for plane fare. (I’ll pay you back in 
about eighteen years. I promise.) They heavily sedated me, so I couldn’t get a message out 
to you, but I heard everything they are saying. I know it’s true. It’s great having a dad who 
doesn’t know much. When he asks questions, I get to find out what they are talking about 
with all the medical terminology.

Please, if you can’t break me out, then pray that I’m healed enough that they won’t even 
think about cutting into my beautiful new skin again.

I don’t get my dad. All he does is pray and sing over me, and hold my hand. That stuff is 
great, but how about breaking me out of here? Come on! He even made me watch golf and 
Wimbledon highlights. How about some Winnie the Pooh or Auto Be Good? Will someone 
please tell him to put on something I like? This tube makes it hard for me to talk.

9eMMDse

Catherine Hope Rupp: PBd vreak you out if P could do itm Eang in there, 
little nephewW

Week   5 ,Da g  

Dawn’s update, on a more serious note: July 6, 1:00 p.m.

The doctors are saying that the only real neLt option for Iathanael is to do a traS
cheotoby, which they would do this weekm Ee would provavly need to haqe it for threeSsiL 
bonths and giqe his airway tibe to healm Ke would still ve in the hospital for another 
bonth at least and then take hib hobe with the trachm This is hard for us, and we feel 
so vadly for Iathanaelm Ee is suHering so buchm !lease continue to pray for us and for 
Iathanaelm Ke appreciate you all qery buchm 

9eMMDseM

Traci Goodfellow: This is a qery hard tibe for you, P knowm P will neqer 
forget the day P found out that a trach was the only option for our son, 
Panm PBb sure itBs hard to hear this right now, vut a trach is so buch easier 
on the little guys than prolonged intuvationW nless ;od interqenes, if 
you do go through with the trach, once he recoqers frob that surgery, he 
will ve avle to boqe avout freely and vuild up his strength againm The 
boqebent will, in turn, keep his lungs frob veing so junkym
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Sally Lee: Ofter reading your post P felt led to read !salb 75–z)6m D2 
;od, you are by ;odJ earnestly P seek youJ by soul thirsts for youJ by 

esh faints for you, as in a dry and weary land where there is no waterm Mo 
P haqe looked upon you in the sanctuary, veholding your power and glorym 
Cecause your steadfast loqe is vetter than life, by lips will praise youm Mo, 
P will vless you as long as P liqeJ in your nabe, P will lift up by handsG 
:FM1Ym P ab praying that you and Iathanael will know the steadfast loqe 
of the Nord during your trialm

Evening update: July 6, 5:30 p.m.

The plan is for the tracheotoby surgery to ve on 9riday borningm That giqes the Nord a 
few eLtra days for a biraculous healing of his airwaym The surgeon would like to wait until 
9riday vecause he has bore tibe that borning to spend with Iathanaelm Ee recobbends 
that we not put in a ;Stuve :a tuve through his side into his stobachY yet and wait seqeral 
weeks to see if Iathanael is haqing trouvle swallowing and eatingm Pf so, then they would 
need to put the ;Stuve in with another surgerym Mo Iathanael continues the vreathing 
bachine and will ve waitingm NetBs continue to veg the Nord for his diqine healing this 
week of IathanaelBs airwaym P appreciate all of you and your faithful prayersW Aou are all 
incredivlem Eaqe a vlessed eqeningm

9eMMDse

Joyce Fioritto: P know how DdownG you bust feel right now after our 
talk yesterday, vut we also know that ;od is in control and bakes no 
bistakes, no batter how it looks to usm Ke will DvegG ;od though vecause 
he can do a biraclem 
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Week   6 :Da y  

D awn’s update: July 7, 10:50 a.m.

The docs just nirshed .ouidsN althlile’ms hegob’owri rs do,iy so thev l.e 
borib to hlfe to brfe hrg soge go.e w’ood todlv to bet .eldv Fo. su.be.v oi H.rdlvN Ie rs 
.uiirib l Fefe. lblriN p riFo.ged the docto. thlt ,e l.e q.lvrib Fo. l suqe.iltu.l’ hel’rib 
oF althlile’ms lr.,lv lid riBur.ed lwout ho, thev cou’d dete.grie rF rt ,ls hel’edN 
klsrcl’’vy the oi’v ,lv to te’’ rs to tlGe out the w.elthrib tuwe lblriy ,hrch ,e ,r’’ iot 
doy o. to q’ub the t.lch ,hei he hls rt lid see ho, he rs w.elthribN Thlt rs drscou.lbrib 
wecluse efei rF xod hel’s althlile’ms lr.,lv thrs ,eeGy rt ,ou’dimt chlibe the Flct thlt 
he ,r’’ bet l t.lch oi H.rdlvN althlile’ rs .estrib cogFo.tlw’v gost oF the trgey wut ,hei 
l,lGe he rs str’’ shlGv lid oqeirib hrs evesN ThliGs Fo. vou. eicou.lbegeit lid q.lve.sN

3eMMDseM

Traci Goodfellow: p just ,lit to slv thlt rF xod does choose to hel’ 
althlile’ms lr.,lvy Ie cli l’so nid l ,lv to ’et the docs Gio, thlt Ie 
hls doie rtN xod cou’d fe.v denirte’v l’’o, hrg to eEtuwlte to q.ofe the.e 
rs io ieed Fo. thrs su.be.vN
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Chandra Christie: Ll,iy gv gothe.ms hel.t boes out to vouN !ofed 
tl’Grib ,rth vou veste.dlvy lid .egegwe.y vou l.e ri xodms cl.eN pt tlGes 
efe.v rich oF Flrth thlt xod b.lces vou ,rth to c’rib to Irg lid t.ust 
Irg to Gio, the west cl.e Fo. althlile’N RlhW Ke Gio, lid we’refe ri 
Irs hel’rib qo,e. lid ’ofe Fo. usN p lg q.lvriby oF cou.sey lid hoqrib 
the su.be.v boes ,e’’ oi H.rdlvN 1v srste. ’ofe to vouN

Nathanael’s update again. What a blessing: July 7, 8:39 p.m.

Wow, my daddy really cares about me. Yesterday, when the doctors were telling my 
mommy and daddy that it was their opinion that I had to have a tube put into my throat, I 
didn’t like what I was hearing. I looked at my mommy and daddy. He had tears in his eyes. 
He kept wiping them, and even with all the people in the room, he kept weeping. I wondered 
why they did nothing to get me out of here. Now, I know they don’t want these things to 
happen to me and want what is best for me.

I also know in my spirit that all of you, even many who have never met me, care about 
me, are praying for me, and have been an important part of my healing.

I need one more miracle. My airways get irritated with these tubes that come in through 
my mouth. Every time they take out the tubes, my airways swell up. My airways are getting 
better, just like everything else. Pray that the doctors realize I am healed and won’t need to 
insert the tube into my mouth.

One thing that I know deep inside is that God has done these miracles for me because He 
loves me. He has also done this because He has a purpose for my life. When I learn how to 
talk better, I am going to tell many other people about the great God that I serve.

God has become my closest friend. He has helped me so much, sent His angels to comfort 
me, and speaks many things to encourage me when I hurt, feel lonely, or wonder why no one 
picks me up.

When death came to get me, God stepped in, and His angels delivered me. When fear 
tried to fill my heart, He let me see Him and His angels protecting me. Sometimes I have 
been laughing on the inside when my body has been shaking from the drugs that were given 
to me. I have peace even when my body has been hurting and cold and when the nice nurses 
keep doing things that bug me all day and all night long.

Pray that my mommy and daddy know that I am more than okay! God has even made 
me happy. Don’t get me wrong. I’d break out of here today if I could get these drugs out of my 
system, these tubes out of my mouth, and these sharp things out of my body that have tubes 
coming into them.

Now, I bless you. May you know the peace that I feel and the joy that is in my heart. And 
may you know God and His voice and experience half as many miracles as I have. I just need 
one bigger one. Pray that the airway is so healed that the doctors can’t miss it because it is so 
obvious. Nathanael Mull (beloved of God).
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3eMMDseM

Kelli Schoon: ThliG vouy althlile’N (ou l.e l w.lfe ’rtt’e wovy lid oie 
dlv p ’ooG Fo.,l.d to geetrib vou ri H’o.rdl lid seerib vou. goggv lid 
dlddv lblriN pt hls weei l ’oib trge srice ,e sl, thegy wut thev ,e.e lid 
str’’ l.e sqecrl’ F.reids oF ou. hel.tsN (ou ,r’’ hlfe to lsG theg lwout the 
Fui trges ,e hld tobethe. lt l q’lce cl’’ed kei !rqqeiN Ke l.e q.lvrib 
Fo. vouW

Christina Kenyon: Ke l’’ Gio, thlt ou. Hlthe. rs wrb eioubh to do thrs 
oie go.e wrb thrib Fo. althlile’ lid gliv go.e wrb thribs to cogeN p 
we’refe thlt Ie drd l’’ the thribs thlt l.e shl.ed lwofe lid thlt Ie ,r’’ 
hel’ althlile’ms lr.,lvN Vu. xod rs grbhtv to slfe )iot just ou. sou’s wut 
’rtt’e althlile’ms lr.,lv too4N RgeiW

Margaret Shumway: Srchl.dy p lg hubbrib vouN !ofey 1l.be

Week   g :Da y,

Dawn’s update: July 8, 12:03 p.m.

p hlfeimt qosted vet todlv wecluse pmfe weei srttrib wv althlile’ms wed ho’drib hrs 
hlid lid .uwwrib hrs held Fo. nfe hou.s io,N Ie hls weei l,lGe the ,ho’e trge p hlfe 
weei he.eN Irs eves l.e ,rde oqeiy gofrib l’’ l.ouid lid nbhtrib s’eeqN Ie ’rGes ge to 
srt ,rth hrg lid tl’G to hrgN pmfe weei .eldrib hrg l’’ the gesslbes F.og ’lst irbhtms qostN 
Ie seegs to ’rGe thegN aothrib ie, to .eqo.tN Thev ric.elsed soge sedltrfe geds ’lst 
irbht wecluse he bets used to the doses lid the irbht shrFt .el’’v doesimt ’rGe hrg to gofe 
l.ouid l ’otN Vi dlv shrFty ,e ’rGe to see hrg gofe l.ouid rF he rs iot ri qlriN ao .eceit 
chlibes todlvN Ke l.e just ,lrtrib Fo. H.rdlv go.iribN ThliGs Fo. vou. coitriued q.lve.s 
lid eicou.lbegeitN Ilfe l w’essed dlvN

3eMMDseM

Julie Pardue: Ke just ,lited to ’et vou Gio, ,e l.e coitriurib to q.lv 
Fo. l’’ oF vou lid we’refe ,e ,r’’ see .esto.ltroi oF althlirl’ms lr.,lvsN p 
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,rsh p cou’d we the.e to he’q ri soge ,lvy wut q’else Gio, thlt ,e l.e 
cofe.rib vou. Flgr’v ri q.lve.N Ke ’ofe vouN

Keeli Goins: ”T.ust 1e ,rth vou. Flgr’vN; Ke drdimt Gio, eElct’v 
,hlt thlt ,ou’d geliN Touch rs so rgqo.tlity Geeq touchribN pmfe weei 
q.lvrib Fo. the Io’v Oqr.rtms w.elth to n’’ the .oog lid we althlile’ms 
lr.N p ’ofe vou lid lg q.lvrib coitriul’’vN

Week   g :Da y7

Dawn’s noon update: July 9, 12:12 p.m.

p climt we’refe rt rs iooi l’.eldvy lid p hlfeimt doie li uqdlteN Ke just bot althlile’ 
to s’eeq lwout li hou. lboN Iems weei so ,rde l,lGe- he efei ,ltched l ’rtt’e TM thrs 
go.iribN kut thei he stl.ts to we too l,lGe lid stl.ts blbbrib oi hrs w.elthrib tuwey 
so ,e hlfe to brfe hrg l ’rtt’e gedrcrie so thlt he tlGes l ilqN Ke hlfe schedu’ed the 
t.lch su.be.v Fo. H.rdlv go.iribN Thev slv rt ,r’’ oi’v we l t,eitv–griute su.be.vN Ke l.e 
str’’ q.lvrib Fo. drfrie rite.feitroi lid t.vrib to q.eql.e ou.se’fes Fo. thrs ’rFe–chlibrib 
su.be.vN p lg iot ’ooGrib Fo.,l.d to togo..o,N pmg d.eldrib rt wut t.ustrib thlt xod 
,r’’ coitriue to we ou. st.eibth lid he’qN ThliGs Fo. vou. coitriued q.lve.sN Ke .el’’v 
lqq.ecrlte l’’ oF vouN

3eMMDse

Fareed Shehadeh: Ke l.e ri q.lve.N 1lv the !o.d brfe vou st.eibth 
lid cou.lbe to coqe lid stlv l ,rtiess Fo. IrgN Ke str’’ t.ust xod Fo. 
l gr.lc’eN Ie grbht coge ri the ’lst gogeitN ke lssu.ed oF Irs ’ofe lid 
boodiessN

Week   g :Da y8

Richard here: July 10, 11:43 a.m.

Ll,i lid p l.e ,lrtrib outsrde oF su.be.v .rbht io,N The q.ocedu.e Fo. l t.lcheotogv 
rs suqqosed’v fe.v sho.ty ’rGe tei5nFteei griutesN p q.lved li libe’ ,ou’d eEtuwlte 
althlile’y tu.i oz the glchries eEceqt the oies thlt sho,ed l’’ hrs stlts ,e.e niey Geeq 
the iu.ses l,lv F.og hrs .oogy lid thlt the t.lch ,ou’dimt hlfe to hlqqeiN Thlt drdimt 
hlqqeiN
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The t.lch ,r’’ l’’o, althlile’ l ’ot go.e F.eedog lid l’’o, theg to ,eli hrg oz 
go.e oF the gedrcriesN

pt rs lgl6rib the drze.eice the ’lst Fe, dlvs seerib althlile’ms l’e.tiessN Irs eves 
hlfe weei oqeied- he ,ls .elchrib uq to gey ,ltchrib TMy Fo’’o,rib drze.eit qeoq’e 
l’’ l.ouid the .oog ,rth hrs evesN

H.ed Otuwws just stoqqed wvN pt ,ls the n.st trge p hld seei hrg srice he ,ls he.e 
lt Tlgql xeie.l’ lFte. l goto.cvc’e lccrdeitN pt ,ls so eicou.lbrib to see gv Fo.ge. 
jobbrib wuddvy Fe’’o, qlsto.y lid gr’rtl.v ’ebeidN H.ed coin.ged the ’ebeid thlt hrs 
he’rcoqte. ,ls shot do,i t,rce ri MretilgN H.ed ,ls the qr’ot lid ’eFt ,rthout l cut wut 
.ode l Il.’ev oie trge ls l sefeitv–vel.–o’d lid hld l ,.ecGN

Ll,i lid p ,e.e woth eicou.lbed wv hrs .ecofe.vy ho, he hld io wld gego.res F.og 
ofe. th.ee goiths ri the hosqrtl’ eEceqt l Fe, ,er.d d.elgsN Ie hld l t.lch Fo. sefei 
,eeGs lid hl.d’v hls l scl.N

Ke Gio, thlt the t.lch rs iothrib go.e thli l w.elthrib lrde ,rth ’rtt’e o. io srde 
ezects lql.t F.og the scl.N Ke just Gio, thlt xod cou’d totl’’v hel’ hrgN pt efei seegs 
thlt the !o.d hls totl’’v hel’ed hrg wut th.ee Flr’ed eEtuwltrois l.e eioubhy so ,e l.e 
.ejorcrib wecluse althlile’ ,r’’ sooi we oie steq c’ose. to the F.eedogy hogey lid the 
eEt.lo.dril.v ’rFe oF l sqecrl’ t,o–vel.–o’dN

ThliG vou l’’ Fo. vou. F.reidshrqy eicou.lbegeity q.lve.sy lid q.lctrcl’ brFts oF 
fl.rous GridsN

Dawn’s update after surgery: July 10, 4:43 p.m.

The su.be.v ,eit ,e’’N The su.beoi slrd efe.vthrib ,eit just b.elt ,rth io q.ow’egsN 
althlile’ hls weei s’eeqrib gost oF the dlvN Thev hlfe l’.eldv ,elied )coge do,i oi 
hrs settribs4 Fo. the w.elthrib glchrieN Oo Fl.y so boodN ThliG vou Fo. l’’ vou. q.lve.sN 
Thev uqb.lded us to .oog ?20N pt rs l wrbbe. .oog ,rth ou. o,i wlth.oogN p buess the 
’oibe. ,e stlvy the go.e weients ,e betN Riv,lvy pm’’ coitriue to uqdlte wut .rbht io, 
,e l.e hlfrib l Buret lFte.iooiN ThliGs lblri Fo. vou. q.lve.sN

Richard here: July 10, 10:24 p.m.
althlile’ hls the t.lchy lid he str’’ hls the w.elthrib glchrie lttlchedy wut the 

gedrcl’ telg ,r’’ b.ldul’’v ,eli hrg oz rty l’oib ,rth l’’ the gedrcriesN Ke ,r’’ ’et 
hrg out oF the .est.lrits l ’otN Ie cliiot qu’’ the t.lch out ’rGe he cou’d the tuwesy lid 
efeitul’’vy he cli w.elthe oi hrs o,i th.oubh the t.lchN

Trge Fo. wedN pmg tr.edN Io, lwout vouP
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Morning update: July 11, 10:41 a.m.
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p cou’d ho’d althlile’ Fo. lwout t,o hou.s thrs go.iribN Thlt ,ls so irceN Ie rs 
’oibe. lid helfre. thli the ’lst trge p he’d hrgN Thev coitriue to ,eli hrs settribs oi 
the w.elthrib glchrieN Thev ,r’’ l’so ,eli hrs sedltroi gedrcltroisN

Here are some things to pray about:

0N Irs wodv to to’e.lte cogrib oz these sedltroi geds ,rthout detoErib
DN ao riFectrois ri hrs t.lch
“N Irs gusc’es to .eblri st.eibth BurcG’v
?N J.lv Fo. geN 1v ie.fes l.e .el’’v F.lved .rbht io,N p ieed xod to brfe gv wodv qelceN

ThliGs so guch Fo. the coitriued q.lve.sN (ou l.e l’’ such l w’essrib to usN 7oge wv 
lid see althlile’ io, thlt he rs l,lGeN

3eMMDseM

Colleen Bishop: p .egegwe. ,hei gv dlubhte. ,ls ri the hosqrtl’y 
lid ,e cou’d iot ho’d o. touch he. Fo. Fou.teei dlvsN p we’refe vou hlfe 
su.qlssed thlt trge F.lge Fo. iot werib lw’e to siubb’e vou. wlwvN p lg so 
hlqqv thlt vou ,e.e lw’e to ho’d hrg ri vou. l.gs todlvN 1v hel.t hu.ts 
Fo. vouN p Gio, the hoqe ,e hlfe ri 8esus 7h.rst lid xod ou. Hlthe.y 
wut sogetrges ou. Fel.s cli tlGe ofe.N p Gio, xod rs q.oud oF vou. Flrthy 
lid Ie rs telchrib so gliv oF us so gliv thribs th.oubh vou lid vou. 
q.ecrous gr.lc’e wlwv wov althlile’N

Carol Napolitano: 1v thr.tv–srE–vel.–o’d soi hls hvd.oceqhl’usN p sqeit 
gliv goiths ’rGe vouy ,lrtrib Fo. su.be.res to we ofe. lid Fo. hrg to 
.el,lGei F.og l coglN py tooy Geqt l drl.v )the o’d–Flshroied ,lv4N Vie 
dlvy p ,.otey ”J’else brfe us just l Fe, dlvs oF qelceN; The ieEt trge p 
Fouid the wooGy p ,.otey ”Lel. xody (ou hlfe brfei us l vel.W; Khei 
Ie lis,e.sy trge resN p ,rsh vou vou. stl.t oF gliv dlvsW 1v soi ’rfes 
rideqeideit’vy ,o.Gsy lid hls brfei us jovN Rs l’’ chr’d.eiy he rs soge–
trges l .el’ qlri ri the iecGN

Week   g :Da 90

Nathanael again, great night: July 12, 7:46 a.m.

Khei Lld clge ri ’lst irbhty he ,l’Ged .rbht qlst geN p c.redN Loesimt he Gio, he 
gust coge lid ho’d gv hlid .rbht l,lvP Ke’’y p t.lried hrg ,e’’N Ho. the ieEt Fe, hou.sy 
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,e he’d hlidsN pF he ,l’Ged l,lvy p ,ou’d c.v just to ’et hrg Gio, rt ,lsimt oGlv Fo. hrg 
to do thltN

pt ,ls b.elt bettrib to srt ri hrs ’lq Fo. l ’oib trgeN Ke just ’ooGed lt elch othe. 
lid hubbed elch othe. sogeN 1v held rs fe.v oqqv .rbht io,N pmg thriGrib gv esclqe 
lttegqts ,e.e lctul’’v d.elgsN p climt gofe fe.v ,e’’ .rbht io,N p gust stl.t gv qushuqsy 
srt–uqsy ’eb ’rFts lid held ’rFts rF pmg borib to w.elG out oF he.eN

p thriG pmfe weei ri he.e hl’F gv ’rFe- rt seegs ’rGe vel.sN p cli te’’ pmg bettrib used to 
the d.ubs o. thlt thev l.e brfrib ge ’essN Oogetrges thev glGe ge shlGe l ’otN kut thlt rs 
bettrib wette. ls ,e’’N Thev l.e nil’’v ’ettrib ge ,el. c’othes so gv qrctu.es ’ooG wette.N 
pm’’ qost go.e ’lte.N R’’ the irce. iu.ses te’’ ge p ’ooG so hlidsogeN

Dawn’s update: July 12, 10:44 a.m.

althlile’ hld l bood irbhtN Thev dec.elsed hrs w.elthrib glchriey so he rs w.elthrib 
cogq’ete’v oi hrs o,iN ao, thev l.e s’o,’v ’o,e.rib the lgouit oF q.essu.e the w.elth–
rib glchrie brfes hrgy lid rF he coitriues to do ,e’’y he ,r’’ we totl’’v oz the w.elthrib 
glchrieN R’’ hrs ’lws l.e dorib b.eltN pi l Fe, go.e dlvsy thev shou’d we lw’e to qu’’ the 
pM outN Thev o.de.ed l .ehlw coisu’t Fo. togo..o, lid l qhvsrcl’y occuqltroil’y lid 
sqeech coisu’t tooN Ie rs dorib ,e’’ ,rth hrs Feedrib tuwey lid hrs sGri ’ooGs b.eltN The 
doc slvs the .lsh ,ls F.og l iut.rtroil’ dencreicvy erthe. 6ric o. Flttv lcrdy wut ,e glv 
iefe. Gio, ,hrchN p slrd ,e ,r’’ l’,lvs glGe su.e he hls q’eitv oF wothN Thev slv the 
t.lch ’ooGs bood tooN Oo q.lv Fo. l qosrtrfe .ecofe.vy io go.e riFectroisy lid st.eibth Fo. 
hrs gusc’esN ThliGs Fo. vou. coitriuedy steldFlst q.lve.sN

Afternoon update: July 12, 6:22 p.m.

althlile’ hls weei oz the w.elthrib glchrie Fo. srE hou.s io, lid rs dorib b.eltN Ie 
hls weei fe.v tr.edN 8ust bettrib hrg out oF wedy hlfrib us ho’d hrgy lid quttrib hrg wlcG 
,el.s hrg outN kut he ’ooGs b.elty lid rt hls weei b.elt to ho’d hrg tooN Ie ’ofes s’eeqrib 
oi hrs stoglch lblri lid seegs to we fe.v qelceFu’N Ie oi’v c.res ,hei he coubhs o. 
dlddv doesimt brfe hrg eioubh ltteitroiN Ie oi’v bets sefei gedrcltrois io,y lid oie 
go.e ,r’’ we boie togo..o,N Thev hoqe to qu’’ out the pM oi 1oidlv o. TuesdlvN Oo 
ou. ieEt chl’’eibes l.e cogrib oz the gedsy eltrib lid .ewur’drib st.eibthy lid lfordrib 
liv go.e riFectroisN Ie bot so guch wrbbe. lid hls outb.o,i hrs c’othesN Ke ,lit to 
slv l wrb thliG vou to ,hoefe. rs dorib ou. ’l,iN pt hls iefe. ’ooGed so boodN ThliG vou 
Fo. vou. coitriued q.lve.sN Ho. the n.st trgey ,e Fee’ ’rGe ,e cli see the ’rbht lt the eid oF 
the tuiie’N p lg efei hesrtlit to slv thlt wecluse ls vou hlfe seeiy thribs cli chlibe ri l 
gogeity wut .rbht io,y ,e l.e eEcrted ,rth althlile’ms q.ob.essN (ou l.e l’’ l w’essribN 
xod w’ess vou lid vou. Flgr’resN

3eMMDseM

Sue Borden: x.elt ie,sW The wo,’ oF q.lve.s rs werib trqqedy lid gliv 
lis,e.s l.e oi the ,lvN
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Laura Young: Koide.Fu’ ie,sW pt souids ’rGe he rs dorib FlitlstrcN Khlt 
l w’essrib to we lw’e to ho’d hrg ri vou. l.gs lblriW

Week   g :Da 91

Dawn’s morning update: July 13, 11:24 a.m.

Thev tooG the w.elthrib glchrie out oF althlile’ms .oog todlvN Ie rs w.elthrib oi 
hrs o,i- hrs ’uibs l.e dorib b.eltN Ie doesimt ’rGe the t.lch wut rs hlid’rib efe.vthrib 
fe.v ,e’’N Todlv ,e sl, sqeech lid qhvsrcl’ the.lqv lid hld l .ehlw efl’ultroiN Thev 
,r’’ dete.grie the sqeed oF hrs .ecofe.v th.oubhout thrs ,eeGN Ie ’ooGs b.elt lid slt uq 
ri l chlr. Fo. lwout t,o hou.s todlvN Xeeq q.lvribN

3eMMDse

Lydia Calderon: J.lrse xod Fo. Irs ge.cres lid lis,e.ed q.lve.sN 7oi–
triurib to q.lv Fo. cogq’ete .ecofe.vN Ke ’ofe vouy althlile’y lid Gio, 
thlt xod rs borib to cogq’ete the ,o.G ri vouN
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Week   7 ,Da y4

D ad’s back for some Dad time: July 14, 5:33 a.m.

Hey everyone, I almost wrote a post at 1:00 a.m. Nathanael switched days and 
night last night. He was awake most of the night but has been calm enough for me to get 
some sleep. He is doing incredibly well, and for a while, he didn’t need any breath support 
and his stats were great. I held him on my lap for forty-Dve minutes, and it was great. He 
reached out for a hug. “awn told me that yesterday he signed ”all done.A. Sll these little 
steps have been very encouraging.

I love time with him, talking to him, praying for him, and singing to him. It is hard 
during this time as well because he is more alert and sometimes cries and is more agitated. 
Wome of that is the ePect of coming oP drugs. Wome is his desire to get up, move, be active 
and his frustration with not being able to do what he wants. qhen you don’t have any 
idea why, it would probably be more frustrating. He is usually peaceful and content, but 
it is hard as a parent to see his tears and distress.

Tray for Nathanael to regain his strength and development zuickly as far as speech, 
walking, signing, and more. Ehe resident who was on duty last night was amaFed by 
Nathanael’s remarkable progress.
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Nathanael’s ode to my mommy: July 14, 7:10 a.m.

Hey everyone, I had to type another update today, a special update to tell everyone how 
special my mommy is. I know she loves me, and I really love her so much.

Mommy comes every day about the time the sun comes up and stays all day long. She 
watches over me all the time I am awake, and when I wake up, she’s usually the first face 
I see. She speaks so sweetly to me all the time and makes me feel so peaceful. She is always 
watching out for me. Even after she leaves at night, she calls to check on me many times.

My mommy is so pretty, and she is always sweet. She makes me feel like the most impor-
tant person in the world. It makes little sense to me. What do I contribute to the world? I 
can’t even lift my head right now. Don’t get me wrong, I know that I have a lot to contribute 
eventually, but right now, what do I offer? Sure, I’m cute; the nurses say I’m the cutest. But 
really, what does cuteness add to the world? Mommy loves me anyway.

I also know that I have a heavenly daddy who loves me even more than mommy does. He 
is always with me, cares about me, talks to me, and never sleeps. My daddy in heaven loves 
me even though I have done nothing great.

Do you have someone who loves you like that? God does. Think about that today.

3eMMDseM

Patty Batson: How blessed you are to have your beautiful mommy to 
wake up to every day and your wonderful daddy to kiss you goodnight 
and your heavenly Gather to watch over you every second of every day. I 
love you, little one.

Lisa Westcott: Mh, that was precious. I’m crying and going over to hug 
my little guy, Nathanael. Kour mommy will always love you, but Vod who 
taught her how to love you.

Mendy Gray: I agree, Nathanaelj Kour mommy is the bestj I pray for her 
often and you too.

Dawn’s update: July 14, 12:37 p.m.

Nathanael is doing great. He was sitting up in a chair today, playing with the toys that 
Oachel got him for his birthday, and watching EY. Now he is napping from his busy 
morning. Ehey continue to wean his medications. Tlease pray for no new infections, 
increased muscle strength, and the ability to eat when that time comes. If all goes well, 
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they are proJecting two2four more weeks in the hospital. It all depends on his ability 
to eat, how zuickly he regains his strength, and no new infections. It really is amaFing, 
miraculous how great he looks. Ehanks for all the prayers. Vod really has been answering 
and continues to do so.

Nathanael again! Woo-hoo, new pictures of me: July 14, 10:13 p.m. 

Well, tonight has been a fun ride. I found out what happens when you pull the little yellow 
tube out of the nose. Everyone gets excited, and you get a lot of attention. The yellow tube is 
my feeding tube. Look at the first picture and read the caption. That says it all.

I just had an itch, and my hand found this little tube that drives me crazy and sticks out 
of my nose. Well, I pulled it, but they put it back in. Bummer! All the attention was a blast 
but wore me out, and now I’m going to sleep. Today, I really enjoyed playing with some toys 
and listening to my awesome mom. And now I get to hang out with Granddad. What a 
day. I feel a little stronger today and a little less groggy or shaky.

Come and see me some time. We can play with some toys.

Messages from my adoring fans: !y parents can’t keep them all be-
cause there are too many.

Gordon Wadsworth: Sll the inmates at the Stlanta Gederal Trison are 
cheering for you, Nathanael. I can promise, they pray a lot for you.

Lou Fiorito: 4ust think, today you are pulling tubes out of your nose, 
and soon you will be picking other things out of your nose. Snd all the 
time, people will tell you to stop doing that.
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Dawn’s afternoon update: July 15, 12:58 p.m.

qe Just got Nathanael down for a nap. He only slept two hours last night and was up 
all morning, and Dnally, at 15:LB p.m., he took a nap. He was so tired. Zast night, he pulled 
his feeding tube out twice. Ehis morning, he pulled it out again with a smile on his face. 
Cut of course, we had to put it back in, and he did not like that. He had speech therapy 
this morning and ate some applesauce and did very well with it. He was playing with 
toys. Ehey will take out the IY this afternoon. He is now only on one antifungal med, 
two sedatives which they are weaning, a drug to prevent ulcers, his hypothyroid med, and 
something to help replenish the good bacteria. Wo that is great news. Ehey will watch to see 
how he does without those meds, change the trach on Griday, and then probably transfer 
us to the pediatric (oor. Wo our continued prayer rezuests are for no new infections, ability 
to eat and drink, and regaining strength. Nathanael really looks good and is playing and 
signing. He even learned a new sign today from the speech therapist. He cries often, but 
we are not sure if it is because he is tired, in pain, or a reaction from coming oP all the 
drugs. Tray for peace for him. qe appreciate all of you very much and all your prayers.

3eMMDseM

Patrick Nolan: !y hero is Nathanael !ull, the trooper of troopersj 
Oichard and “awn, you are in our prayers every day. Ehank you, Zord, 
for this healing. qe will always give you praise.

Nozomi Johnston: I wanted you to know that )ack and Rllie have taken 
praying for Nathanael into their hearts and have been faithfully praying 
for him every night. Ehey love seeing his pictures and the improvement 
from the Drst pics they saw. 3an’t wait to see a picture of him smiling 
again. Zove from Eokyoj

Dad’s take. This is fun: July 15, 10:47 p.m.

I love having my boy back. It is amaFingj He was pounding on the balloon for a long 
time, tossing a ball around, reaching out to be held, signing ”moreA and ”all done,A 
smiling, and even laughing a little.

I knew this day was coming. Rven when Nathanael was coding and we went past eight 
minutes, ten minutes, twenty minutes, and Dnally ended after forty minutes. I knew Vod 
was going to restore him. Gaith is the ”assurance of things hoped for.A xWee Hebrews 11:1.U 
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Hope is what you are eagerly waiting for founded upon the source of your hoping, which 
in our case is Vod, 4ehovah Oapha, Rl Whaddai, Rlohim, KHqH, etc.

One of many Hebrew words for hope is yachal (yaw-chal), which is translated 
in the King James as the following:

⦁	hope twenty-two times
⦁	wait twelve times
⦁	tarry three times
⦁	trust two times
⦁	and used a few other times.1 

In Troverbs 1?:15 we read, ”Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but when the desire 
comes, it is a tree of lifeA xN–4YU. Hope is the waiting part of e6pectation. qhen your 
e6pectation is delayed, it makes your heart sick. “on’t give up hope in times like that. Ss 
the proverb says, when what you desire, e6pect, and are hoping for comes, it is a tree of 
life. qatching Nathanael now is like a tree of life. His growing strength, love, returning 
personality, intelligence, and Fest for life do wonders after a hard day. Ehey make up for 
the sleeplessness, Dnancial stresses, other responsibilities, and all the trials of the past three 
months.

Kou all have been a tree of life as well. Vood friends, faithful prayers, encouraging 
words, timely gifts, uplifting visits, tasty meals, and so much more. qe love you all.

3eMMDseM

Amber Stebbins: HalleluJahj I am so e6citedj It is so good to see 
Nathanael in those pictures, looking so full of color and playing. Kour 
post was so beautiful as it talked about our great Vod, something I read 
about this morning in my zuiet time. It is okay to ask Vod for something 
great, out of our reach, because He is a great Vod, capable of handling 
anything. qith Him, all things are possible. Traise Himj

Amanda Bodie:  I am moved to tears of Joy to hear of Nathaniel’s 
progress this week. Traise Vod for this miracle shared with all of us 
through your precious little boy. I continue to keep you all in my prayers.
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Dawn’s update: July 16, 5:20 p.m.

Nathanael has had a great day. He is not as emotional as he has been and is peaceful. 
It’s great to see him up in a chair, up in the bed, and playing with toys. He’s taken two 
naps today. He has been smiling a lot today, which is great to see, and tried again to pull 
his feeding tube out, but I caught him in time to thwart his attempt. Eomorrow will be a 
big day with the Drst trach change and change of rooms from I3; to the pediatric (oor. 
Ehe plan is to start rehab over the weekend. Ehanks so much for the continued prayers. 
Kou have all had such an important role in Nathanael’s storyj Have a blessed evening.

3eMMDseM

Stephanie Higgins: Rvery post gets better and better. qhat an amaFing 
testimony Nathanael hasj Vod has used a two-year-old to bless, encour-
age, and stretch the faith of many. Vod is so awesome.U

Joyce Fioritto: qhat awesome newsj He probably Dgures he’s been 
sleeping for over a month now and is well-restedj qho needs more sleep, 
!om7

Cristie White: He looks awesomej Traise the Zord for answering our 
prayers. I am continuing to pray for your strength during all these tran-
sitions.

Sally Lee: I had a beautiful dream that Nathanael was singing children’s 
praise songs with you, “awn.

Week   7 ,Da y5

Morning update: July 17, 11:31 a.m.
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Nathanael had physical therapy today and did great. He had his Drst trach change, 
which we will have to do at home too. It’s a soft trach with an e6tension so that it doesn’t 
rub against his skin. He is taking a much-needed rest now. Ehe docs want him to stay in 
I3; for the day or maybe over the weekend Just to monitor him and then !onday get 
the swallow study and possibly switch to the rehab team following him and start rehab 
three hours a day. I thought all of that would happen sooner, but it looks like it will be 
a restful xhaU weekend. He keeps pulling his feeding tube out. He slept a little better last 
night, which was good for Vranddaddy who stayed with him. He looks better and better 
and gains more strength each day. Ehanks for the continued prayers.

3eMMDseM

Joyce Recenello: qow, what great newsj !y heart is leaping for Joy over 
your ”miracle in motionA little boyj qhat a blessing to be able to love 
on him and interact with him. Ehat entire hospital staP will be talking 
about Nathanael and his silent witness of a life sustained by the breath of 
almighty Vodj Sgain, wowj

Mary Grand mommy Mull: I held Nathanael for a short time last night, 
and it was like holding a newborn. He smiled when I sang ”4esus Zoves 
!eA to him. He is a new baby and more alert than ever. 4esus touched 
him in a special way when he was in heaven. Ehank you, 4esusj

Week   7 ,Da y  

Dawn’s morning update: July 18, 10:33 a.m.

Nathanael had a great night last night and a good morning. Ehey will transfer 
Nathanael to the pediatric (oor today. He is doing well with his new trach and is alert, 
smiling, getting stronger, and playing more each day. Eoday, he rolled almost the entire 
way from his stomach to back. Tray for the sore on his back to heal, no new infections, 
the ability to eat and drink, and the strength to regain all his previous skills. qe start rehab 
on !onday. Ehanks for the prayers. Have a blessed day.

3eMMDse

Carol Abbott: Traise Vod, out of I3;. Ehe ne6t step is out of the 
hospitalj Kou are all in our daily prayers. Kour entire family is such an 
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inspiration to all of us. Vod bless you, Nathanael. I hope you like your 
new roomj

Week   7 ,Da y6

Dawn’s good morning: July 19, 9:28 am

Nathanael had a great night and slept most of the night. !om didn’t do so well. I 
don’t know how Oich and his dad can sleep in this place. I think I slept 1.B hrs. last night, 
Jumping at every sound and peep that went oP and hearing the doors slam each time 
someone went down the hall. I am very thankful to my husband and father-in-law for 
night duties. It will be a restful day today. Eomorrow Nathanael will get his swallow study, 
and if all goes well, he can start eating and drinking. Slso, tomorrow, he starts rehab and 
the hard work of regaining his strength. Ehank you all for continued prayers. I look at 
Nathanael and am very thankful for each one of you and your faith-Dlled prayers over the 
last seven2eight weeks. Nathanael really is our miracle boy. His sweet spirit is back, and 
he is so adorable, winning the hearts of everyone he meets. Ehanks also for the continued 
food, cleaning, and lawn care and Dnancial help. Kou are all such a blessing. –eep up the 
prayers  we are on the home stretch. Have a blessed day.

3eMMDse

Robin Harper: I love keeping up with these wonderful posts. I am so 
grateful to Vod for Nathanael. I am eager to hear the testimonies of the 
people who were impacted by his life during this most di cult time. I 
know Vod does not waste our painj

Yeah, Daddy’s back: July 19, 11:06 p.m.

I thought he’d be thrilled to have “ad back, but Nathanael turned away and went back 
to sleep. Sbout two hours later, he reached out his arms and with those longing eyes, said, 
”“addy, pick me up.A It melts your heart when he does it. qe had a great time playing 
with all the toys in the room, reading a book, and sitting together, and then I had a little 
cry. qe watched a little of R6treme !akeover Home Rdition, and !ark WhultF was on 
singing ”He’s !y Won.A

I identify with that song so much. I’d like to rewrite some of it to Dt our circumstances 
but here it is.
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qhen I have heard that song before, I have pictured Vod our Gather crying with 4esus 
on the cross, calling out to all humanity throughout all time.

3an you see Him7 I did this to make everything all right. If you can hear me, I would 
take His place right now. Wee, He’s not Just anyone  He’s my son.

I’ve often thought how powerful that song would be if it were from our Gather 
regarding His son to the entire world. Hey, !ark, Just a thought. Ery it sometime.

Week   7 ,Da y8

“awn’s update: July 20, 11:53 a.m.

Cumps in the road. I really don’t like them. Ehankfully, this is probably Just a minor 
bump in the road. Nathanael started running a fever today. He probably has tracheitis, 
which is common in the Drst two weeks after you get a trach and is an infection, in(am-
mation in your trachea. Ehis bumps rehab back to Euesday or qednesday. Ehe swallow 
study is on Euesday a.m. Wo Nathanael had speech and physical therapy today and did 
great. qe need to pray for this infection to go, for his swallow study to be successful 
tomorrow, and for his strength to grow every day. Tray for Oichard and I. Sfter eight 
weeks of hospitaliFation, we are e6hausted, and there is still more to come. Slso, please 
pray for Oachel xour twelve-year-oldU who is at home with a fever and sore throat. qe 
really appreciate and need your prayers.





CHAPTER E  ELEV

Week Eight
A  NMOT HMNE

Week   8 ,Da y5

D awn’s updates: July 21, 10:37 a.m.

Nathanael and Dad had a rough night last night. Nathanael’s trach tube kept 
getting plugged, and at one point, they had to take the trach out to unplug it. When I 
came in this morning, I discovered his humidiwer had been of all night, and that Has the 
source oR the problem. Te also pulled his Reeding tube out again, and the nurses had a 
hard time getting it back in. I am so glad xichard Has there to handle all those things. Te 
handles them even better than I do. Nathanael had his sHalloH test this morning. Phey 
only got to test three sHalloHs. PHo Here good, and one Has not as good. Phe rehab team 
Hill be in later to tell me the plan, but I think they Hill let him eat some thicker Roods 
and then test him again neqt Heek. Phe eating process Hill go much sloHer than I Has 
eqpecting. Llease pray his sHalloHing improves Euickly. Lray Ror patience Ror me because 
I am ready to be home. xachel is still sick, so I’d also really appreciate prayers Ror her. It is 
so hard not being able to be there Ror both oR my sick children. Tave a blessed morning.

0eMMDse

Grandmommy Mary Mull: Fots oR prayers are going up constantly. I 
Hill be Hith xachel the rest oR the day. I am taking her some Rood. Pom 
and I may try to come tonight. We miss Nathanael Hhen He don’t see 
him. Fots oR people love you.
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Dad’s drama. Tuesday is better than Monday: July 21, 9:59 p.m.

Nathanael is doing great tonight. Te’s so popular. Gll the nurses Rrom LI“? are 
coming to see him. Te grabs their hands and gives me that ”Don’t you Hish all the girls 
sHooned over youBj look. Te’s sleeping and I’m about to. -eRore that, I have some things 
to share and a serious conRession.

I share the RolloHing Ror comic relieR as Hell as to encourage you iR you had a bad day. 
Gt least noH you’ll knoH someone Hho had a Horse day.

Aver have one oR those daysB I’m zust glad that today Hasn’t a repeat oR yesterday. I’m 
not usually one oR those Hho thinks that Vod is out to punish me, but aRter a day like 
yesterday, I had to ask, ”What did I do, Vod, to deserve thisBj Phe problems started on 
Sriday, but it Relt the strongest on 2onday.

I picked up my car Rrom the shop on Sriday, and the brakes Here grinding loudly, and 
the bouncing Has incredible Hhen I hit siqty8wve miles an hour. I Hent back to the car 
shop Hhere I Round out the brakes Here not too serious. Phe bouncing came Rrom a tire 
that Has separating. Didn’t eqpect to buy tHo neH tires but not a problem.

Phe neqt problem to tackle Has the one that had me stuck in the mud. Mn Sriday night, 
I thought I Hould wnd out Hhat Hould happen to my computer iR I stepped on the screen 
Hith all my Height. GRterHard, I realiYed that Hasn’t a good idea. It happened because I 
got up in the dark to take care oR Nathanael Hhen he Has crying. I had to suction some 
Hater behind his bed. Gs I stepped aHay Rrom the bed, my Reet got tangled in all the Hires 
and hoses. Otepping back Rrom the bed, I lost my balance and put my Rull Height on the 
computer screen. G monitor looks bad aRter that.

Gs you already knoH, xachel Has sick, and I had to take her to the doctor’s o/ce, get 
home to make dinner, and then go to the hospital to trade of Hith DaHn. 2ost days, I 
get to Hork at least 3U percent oR the day. -ut not 2onday.

Mkay, here comes the conRession. I played golR on Ounday. :es, the mortal sin. Phat 
must have caused all my SridayK2onday tragedies. I thought I’d try the ”Horshipping on 
the greensj eqcuse, but that didn’t –y. Avery year, DaHn’s Ramily plans a golR outing Ror 
the Heekend, and I bring the boys. We had a great time, and even though I missed DaHn, 
Nathanael, and xachel, it Has great to get aHay. Phis is my once8a8year or once8every8oth8
er8year chance to golR.

Week   8 ,Da yg

Dawn’s update: July 22, 11:08 a.m.

We think Nathanael has decided that his nighttime is betHeen !7UU p.m. and midnight. 
Gt least that is the Hay he did it yesterday. xichard got little sleep last night, about tHo 
hours. Te headed of to Hork, anyHay. Lray Ror strength Ror him today. Nathanael had 
physical and speech therapy today and is noH having a much8needed nap. Te Hill have 
both therapies again this aRternoon. Tis eating time today did not go very Hell, but I 
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think it Has because he Has so tired. Phey Hill try again this aRternoon. Mther than that, 
he is getting stronger every day. I think eating is going to be the most challenging, so He 
could really use eqtra prayers regarding that issue. It is amaYing to Hatch hoH people are 
so draHn to Nathanael. Phat has alHays been true, but even more so noH. Tis past docs 
and nurses come oRten to visit and see hoH he is doing. Te is a blessed boy, and He are so 
blessed to have him.

xachel is Reeling better, and her Rever is loHer each day, so that is a big praise. xichard’s 
mom, 2ary, has been spending the last ReH days Hatching xachel, Hhich has been such a 
comRort to me since I have to be at the hospital. Phank you to all oR you Ror the meals, rides 
Ror the kids, errands, cleaning, and laHn care. We are so blessed to have so many HonderRul, 
caring Rriends and thankRul Ror all the persistent, RaithRul prayers that have gotten us to 
Hhere He are today. 2y guess is that He Hill be here another tHo(three Heeks. -ut I am 
trying to learn to zust take it day by day and not get ahead oR this day. Gnother lesson I’m 
learning through this process.

Week   8 ,Da y1

Dawn’s update: July 23, 9:11 a.m.

Nathanael had a good night and slept Hell Ror Vranddaddy. Te had a good morning 
and took a nap beRore therapy began. Te Has sitting up, and I could start a haircut Ror 
him. We still need to pray Ror this sore on his back that is not healing and Ror him to eat 
and get stronger. Mn the home Rront, xachel’s Rever seems to be gone, and she is Reeling 
better each day. GndreH is noH running a high Rever and sore throat. xichard’s mom, 
2ary, is coming again today to take care oR the kids. Llease pray Ror our protection so that 
He can continue to care Ror Nathanael. “raYy times) I read in Lsalm CJ70!(097 ”I Hould 
have despaired unless I had believed that I Hould see the goodness oR the Ford in the land 
oR the living. Wait Ror the Ford, be strong and let your heart take couragej 6NGO-5. We 
are Haiting on the Ford Ror healing Ror our Hhole Ramily. Vod is good.

0eMMDseM

Beverly Sipe: :ou are such an encouragement) 2ay I never complain oR 
day8to8day aggravations.

DJ Eubanks: Vod bless you, DaHn. Phe Raith and strength that the Ford 
has given you could move mountains. Otay strong and continue Hith the 
victory dance Hith our Ford esus “hrist.
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Dad play time! This is a blast: July 23, 8:13 p.m.

I loved the time that I had Hith Nathanael tonight. It’s a good thing that 2om Hasn’t 
here. Don’t anyone tell her, okayB I Has singing silly songs and acting silly, and Nathanael 
Has laughing and copying me. Phen He started doing something that He used to do 
beRore. We Race each other, holding hands, and rock back and Rorth. It Has like a lightbulb 
Hent on. When I Hould get a call or someone came in the room, He Hould stop. Nathanael 
Hould point at me, shake his head or rock like he Has saying, ”Mkay, Dad, get back to 
being silly. IR you are going to act like that Hhen no one is around, I Hant to see you do it 
Hhen people are looking.j

Fast night, DaHn and I had a great time Hith the other kids. GndreH and Lhilip roasted 
me Rrom 7UU till 0U7UU. Sirst, they told 2om about all the bad things Dad did on the golR 
course. I Has pulling practical zokes on them, and aRter all the stories oR things I did, they 
said they Hant to come and speak at our neqt conRerence. Phey Hant to tell the top ten 
reasons that it is hard to be a child oR mine.

It is obvious that my children need many hours oR ministry because oR my parenting. 
We Here all crying, laughing aRter hours oR reminiscing. Phe tears Here Rrom the side8split8
ting comedy roast that, thankRully, only my HiRe and kids could see and hear. Does anyone 
knoH a ministry that helps children Rrom dysRunctional RamiliesB

I’ve told my kids that I am Hriting a book 101 Ways to Legally Torture Your Kids.

I knoH some oR you are really concerned right noH. IR you Here there to hear the roast, 
you Hould only be laughing. 2aybe one day I’ll tell you some things that came out. 

0eMMDseM

Beverly Sipe: I’ll bet Vod Has laughing along Hith you)

Chris and Carol Hammer: Oounds like a HonderRul Ramily. Don’t 
change a thing. Gnd by the Hay, Hhen you are a grandpa, doing those 
things in public is acceptable. Phat is another thing that makes liRe so Rull. 
Vod bless you all.

Linda Guthrie: When I see all oR you laughing Hith a good belly laugh, 
it reminds me oR the verse that says, ”G merry heart doeth good like 
a medicinej 6Lroverbs 0J7CC 4 15. I’m glad to hear you are all having 
moments oR laughter and pray you have many more as the Ford continues 
to heal your Ramily.
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Lou Fioritto: xoast) Tey, I Hant to help roast you. It isn’t Rair that zust 
the kids and DaHn have all the Run, is itB

Week   8 ,Da y2

Dawn’s update: July 24, 11:34 a.m.

Well, it’s another bump8in8the8road day. Nathanael is running a Rever oR 0UC. Phey are 
going to draH blood and take an q8ray to see Hhat’s going on. Te is not Reeling very perky. 
Te’s been really congested and a little HheeYy. xachel is Reeling better every day. GndreH is 
still running a Rever of and on. Phe kids are home today. Oo please keep us in your prayers. 
Tave a blessed day.

Week   8 ,Da y3

July 25, 12:14 p.m.

Nathanael Has up starting at midnight. Vranddad Has tired but had Run. Nathanael 
had tHo therapies this morning. Te played Hith blocks and rolled a little and reached Ror 
his mom and toys. DaHn is currently holding him Hhile he takes a little nap. Te is doing 
great. We broke the bed and are Haiting Ror a neH one. Te enzoys playing Hith the hospital 
tubes and bandage boqes better than the toys. Te is having Run, Hhich Hears him out.

Evening update: July 25, 6:25 p.m.

Nathanael did Hell most oR the day. We took a brieR ride in the Hagon and Hent to visit 
the LI“? unit and say hi to all the nurses. We saH Hhere the playroom Has and checked 
out some movies and had a pleasant visit Hith Gunt FiY. We also did another taste time 
Hith carrots, and he ended up coughing up some carrots, Hhich probably meant he Has 
not sHalloHing correctly. Llease keep these issues in prayer. Mn the home Rront, xachel 
is Reeling better, and GndreH is doing Hell too. Phank you so much Ror your prayers Ror 
them as Hell. Vod bless you all, and thank you so much Ror the Rood, help and prayers.

0eMMDseM

Rachel Culver (ten years old): I am praying Ror you, and I am so glad 
he is Reeling better) 2y mom and I check on Nathanael every day.
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Lou Fioritto: Phat a Hay, Nathanael. -reak as much stuf as you can, 
then they Hill learn hoH much a tHo8year8old can destroy. We’re praying.

Silly songs with Dad: “Everybody Wants to Be a Cat”: July 25, 10:40 p.m.

Phe song is stuck in my head. xachel brought a movie Ror Nathanael. Phe theme song 
is ”Averybody Wants to -e a “at.j Nathanael couldn’t take his eyes of the movie. When 
it Has over, I Hent to get up, and he Houldn’t take his eyes of the screen. Phen He danced 
and sang the song some more. ?sually, Dad sings other songs about the Ford or Tis Word, 
but lately, He’ve been singing silly songs. We had a great time. 2y goal Has to keep him 
aHake till aRter 0U7UU p.m. so He could both sleep Ror a Hhile.

:ou never knoH Hho is Hatching you. DaHn told me that the psychologist came and 
said she Hould normally come to see parents sooner aRter a crisis like He have Raced. Ohe 
said everyone had been talking about us and hoH He have handled the crisis. :ou never 
knoH Hho’s Hatching.

I’ll tell you all honestly, yesterday I Hasn’t handling things Hell. FiRe Hithout sleep can 
be draining. Phen some people in my liRe Hho care about me but Hho are challenging me 
obzected to certain goals I believe the Ford has given me. Phey’ve been critical. Gnother 
person close to me Hho has afected my liRe a lot spoke hard things to me. Satigue, 
discouragement, and heaviness all set in, and my Rriends and staf could see right aHay 
that I Hasn’t my normal selR.

PHo staf came over to encourage me and noticed I didn’t look them in the eye. Pheir 
Hords ministered to my spirit and made me Hant to cry. I’m okay Hith crying. I zust don’t 
like to do it in big rooms in Rront oR many people.

Mne Rriend gave me a “D series Rrom the book oR ob. It has ministered a lot to my 
spirit. I’m looking RorHard to the double8portion anointing. When ob Raced his trials, 
he Hent Rrom being a prominently respected man to one Hhose Rriends seemed to scorn 
him, Euestion his Horth and integrity, and much more. In the end, ob got a picture oR 
a Vod Hho Has so much greater than he had imagined. Te also received back double oR 
everything that he lost.

Phank you Ror not being like ob’s Rriends. :ou have encouraged us, prayed Hith us, 
given sacriwcially, cleaned our bathrooms, and moHed our laHn. We are overHhelmed 
Hith gratitude and consider ourselves rich in Hhat matters most7 genuine Rriendships. 
Phank you immensely.

Week   8 ,Da yy

Afternoon update: July 26, 3:04 p.m.

xichard blessed me to sleep in this morning. I have gotten up at 7UU a.m. Ror almost 
nine Heeks noH, and I am not a morning person. It Has so nice to sleep in, do some things 
around the house, eat breakRast Hith our kids, and come to the hospital at 007UU a.m. 
Nathanael had a great time Hith Dad today. Te Has Horn out by the time I got here. We 
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had some cuddle time and movie time, and noH Nathanael is taking an aRternoon nap. 
Phey decreased his Reeds to see iR that helps him not throH up so much. Mn Puesday, He 
Hill meet Hith the rehab team and see Hhat the plan is Ror this Heek. Nathanael continues 
to get stronger every day. Te can hold his head up totally on his oHn noH and can support 
himselR Ror a little sitting up too. Avery day, He see improvements and increased strength.

Phe respiratory therapist that He have today Has the one Hho took care oR him Hhen 
He wrst got here to Pampa Veneral. Te told me that Hhen he saH him that night, he did 
not think he Hould make it and Has calling him a miracle boy today and Has so eqcited 
to see hoH HonderRul he Has doing. Te zust kept saying that he Has a miracle boy. We all 
knoH that, don’t HeB Phanks Ror the continued prayers. Tave a blessed Ounday.

0eMMDseM

Mary (grand mommy) Mull: Nathanael is a special blessing that Has 
sent into our Ramily Rrom the Ford, and he is our miracle boy. It Has great 
to be Hith him on Phursday night and see him clap his hands and bloH 
kisses.

Becky Green: Vlad to hear you got some much8needed rest today. Phere 
is only so much a body can do and glad you have a sensitive husband 
to acknoHledge that. -lessings on your day and continued strength and 
healing Ror Nathaniel.

Katherine Lake: Glleluia) Fet the praises ring) :ou are the miracle Ramily. 
It is so encouraging to see hoH you are being blessed. 2ay health and 
Hellness pervade your Ramily and home.

Week   8 ,Da y4

Evening update: July 27, 6:20 p.m.

It has been a very busy day, and Nathanael has not Relt his best. Te Has running a Rever 
today, rubbing his eyes nonstop, and not acting very happy. Te slept very little today, so 
maybe he Hill sleep Hell Ror Dad tonight. I think He are going to have to have the V8tube 
talk Hith the rehab team tomorroH. Nathanael is not eating Hell and only tolerating very 
thick Roods and only a little. -etHeen getting used to the trach, the sHelling in his airHay, 
and his current di/culties eating, I think the Rastest Hay to get home and have him get 
his nutrition is to do a V8tube. I hate to even say that because it means another surgery 
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and another Roreign obzect in his body. -ut like the trach, it Hould be temporary. Llease 
pray Ror Hisdom Ror us and the medical staf as He talk through all the options and come 
up Hith the best solutions Ror Nathanael. We really appreciate all your prayers and all the 
HonderRul meals. We truly Reel blessed. Tave a great night, DaHn.

0eMMDse

Nozomi Johnston: ust Hanted to let you knoH that my seven8year8old 
prayed, ”Llease let Nathanael have ten steps RorHard and Yero steps back.j 
I thought that Has a very cute, very speciwc prayer) Phinking oR you daily.

Dad here. Thank you for persevering: July 27, 10:07 p.m.

Lerseverance is a HonderRul Euality to have but such a tough character Euality to gain 
or maintain. Aight Heeks seems like an eternity. We Reel so close to coming home, but He 
believed it Has only a couple oR Heeks Hhen He got started. Phe Ford honored persevering 
prayer. Phough many miracles Here immediate, perseverance Has oRten essential.

Gll oR this has gotten old Ror us, maybe Ror you as Hell. :et many continue to give Hords 
oR hope, encouragement, and love. Phe prayers and encouragement are so appreciated.

I recently shared hoH tough the battle has been. Phere is a Ratigue Hhen enduring a 
constant battle. Phen add to these battles other outside battles and Hhat Hould normally 
seem like a little nuisance can Reel overHhelming.

Vod has wlled me Hith such amaYing peace in some oR the recent battles. Phe greatness 
oR my Vod has overHhelmed me, making me realiYe hoH small the enemy and those Hho 
alloH him to Hork in them are. When Vod is big, the trials are small.

2ay your Vod be huge. Mne outstanding book by .-. Lhilips is titled :our Vod Is 
Poo Omall. I Hrote a book that I haven’t published yet called Fet Vod Mut oR the -oq. 
Despite this enduring trial, Raith is increasing. Lerspective on trials is being shaped and 
hope remains.

Ggain, may your Vod be huge.

0eMMDseM

Shirley Floyd: :ou have been in our prayers and the prayers oR our 
church constantly. We share each encouraging Hord about Nathanael 
and each step backHard. We continue to pray Ror strength Ror the entire 
Ramily. We do believe that you Hill take Nathanael home soon. Vod is an 
aHesome Vod.
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Rebecca Little: :ou’re not getting old, though I imagine you are ready 
to get back to ”normalj GOGL. Phank you Ror including so many in your 
zourney.

David Schappacher: Votten oldB Gs one parent Hith an inzured or sick 
child to another, it Hill never get old. :our Ramily is an inspiration. In 
some oR the darkest hours, you continue to look to our heavenly Sather 
Ror love and support. :our Raith is unshakeable. Phank you.
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Week Nine

Week   9 ,Da y5

D awn’s afternoon update: July 28, 1:04 p.m.

Nathanael had a great night of sleep from 8:30 p.m.–7:30 a.m. except for being 
awakened by nurses several times. He had a great day of therapy today with physical, 
occupational, and speech therapy. Today, I get to change out the trach for the Arst time. 
Rnd we still have several more therapies this afternoon. Gachel is spending the day with 
us at the hospital, and that has been a treat, especially for Nathanael. It looks like we are 
moving ahead on the -Ftube with surgery, possibly Priday or Tuesday. The rehab team 
says we could be here another three–four weeks. That sounds way too long for me. Yray 
for endurance for us in this long home stretch. Thanks for the continued and faithful 
prayers. Mou are all so awesome. Have a blessed day.

7eMMDse

Mark Webster: Mo, !ullsO Mou are an awesome family. !y son !ason 
and I have been praying for Nathanael since this all began. Mour faith and 
love shine thru, despite the trials and heartaches. Thank you both for that. 
Eur continued prayers are with you all.
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Week   9 ,Da yg

Dawn’s morning update: July 29, 10:34 a.m.

-ood morning. Nathanael had another good night of sleep. He has done physical and 
speech therapy today and did great. Le really need wisdom as we decide how to do the 
-Ftube. The surgeon really feels like the surgical way would be the safest, but there is 
a longer recovery time, longer procedure, and more anesthetic. Le are calling for a -I 
consult to see what they think about doing it endoscopically, which is a shorter procedure 
with less anesthetic and a shorter recovery time. Ylease pray for wisdom for us to know 
how the ’ord would want us to proceed. Thanks so much for your prayers. Thank you 
so much for all the food and for transporting our children so many places this summer. 
Mou are all such a blessing.

Time for holy boasting: July 29, 10:38 p.m.

If you were here, I might make you sick. Lhat I mean is, IBm so proud of this boy that 
you might get sick of me bragging about him. He took steps tonight, supporting his own 
weight. He and I sat on the zoor for thirty minutes. Nothing was supporting him as he 
picked up plastic cups and balls and threw them around for me to chase around the room. 
Lhen the nurse came in, I had to show him o(.

)y faith, we knew Nathanael would be well, even when he spent days not moving. Le 
believed, even when there was little evidence he hadnBt experienced brain damage. If you 
look back at all the updates, you notice that we never mentioned brain damage. )ecause 
we knew -od healed our boy completely. Now -odBs amaqing power is visible for all to 
see.

Paith is the assurance jknowing it in your spiritK  of things hoped for. Hope sounds like 
wishing, but that is not what hope is. Geal hope is founded upon -odBs Lord and His 
character. It is founded upon unshakeable truth. It is founded upon an immovable -od. 
Paith has a solid foundation.

Lhat has only recently become comfortable to me is that this miracle was not immeF
diate because -od had a plan. He has accomplished something so profound in our lives 
and in the lives of many others that couldnBt have been achieved Duickly. !y prayer has 
always been for the instantaneous miracle, the dramatic.

Le get to see those types of miracles often. R woman 2ust zew down from !assachuF
setts who had pancreatic cancer. Vhe arrived here and hasnBt taken a pain killer since then, 
and she is healed. Vhe came here bedridden and after three days of ministry, -od healed 
her. Rll the while, Nathanael is being healed gradually, painstakingly, and at signiAcant 
cost to our convenience, time, and resources and with monumental challenges.

Sven though much of what he is dealing with came at the hands of medical treatments, 
-od has seen At to use medical procedures to bring a measure of the healing. The reason 
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that the doctors and nurses call Nathanael a miracle baby is that much of what has 
happened deAes the norm and is against the odds.

No one can believe that he coded for forty minutes and can do all the things he 
can do. It is not typical. I truly believe that if I had not prayed with the authority and 
understanding of Vcripture, he wouldnBt be with us today, and yet people were also doing 
compressions, giving him all kinds of drugs and support. There was a marriage of the 
divine components of healing and the medical.

IBm learning more every day and have grown in faith, although things have not gone at 
all as I would have written the script.

Lell, time to Duit musing and get some rest and you too. -et some great rest. IBm in 
the downtown —avis Island Hilton Hospital Hotel. Goom service is great, a little noisy, 
but great.

Urgent plea! From Nathanael: July 29, 10:52 p.m.

I’m training for the great escape. Now that my head is clear of all the drugs, I’m seriously 
planning to blow this popsicle stand. They play mind games in here that are driving me 
crazy. They always promise that I can get out if I just do one more thing. First, they want me 
to pee and I pee, then they want me to get off all the drugs, then they want me to get this tube 
stuck in my throat. Then they want me to eat, and that’s hard to do when they are pumping 
me full of stuff through my nose.

Now the nurses are fighting over who gets to watch me. They think I’m so cute. I really 
think they have brought me here to exploit my good looks and charm. When they take my 
blood; they are trying to extract my DNA to produce a race of cute ones. This is not for me. I 
don’t deserve this.

I hear people really like it when I write. Well, if you like it so much, why don’t you come 
and bring me the schematics of the hospital? I need to know the air ducts, the alarm systems, 
the schedule for the security guards, and where all the cameras are. I need grappling hooks, 
rappelling gear, a zip line, tear gas, a gas mask (toddler size), black spandex (size 3t), a 
ski mask (small kid’s size), black gloves, and a really fast electric stroller. If you can find a 
stroller that is also amphibious, it would be great since I’m on an island.

I need it all before Friday so they can’t stick this tube into my stomach. You can call me 
at 3:00 a.m. while Dad sleeps at Tampa General Hospital. Just ask for Nathanael. They all 
know me here. I think I’m famous. Hurry, time is of the essence.

7eMMDseM

Linda Gagg: Nathanael, I am with you. Time for a great escape. I think 
they like you so much, they 2ust want to keep you there, so you must give 
them a daily laugh. Rll kidding aside, wish we could And an escape for 
you, but the only way is to get better Duick so you can go home.
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Chris Gould: !orse code response to Nathanael .F..F FF.. I suggest night 
vision goggles and a collection of wellFpadded clip boards that you can 
randomly leave around to distract nurses and doctors. To add a sense of 
mystery to your escape, leave a )obblehead Cesus on your pillow.

Jeannette Neal: Nathanael, I am putting myself at great risk by writing 
this, but your cuteness is worth protecting. I know someone on the inside. 
I may have to press her to get the info you need, but I will do what I can. 
The stroller could be a problem, but I am certain a boat could be arranged. 
Jeep up the good work. Train while everyone else is asleepUpushFups, 
sitFups, pullFupsUdo them all. Mou need to build up your strength. This 
escape will not be easy, but we are pulling for you. Cust keep up the 
cuteness, and no one will suspect a thing.

Week   9 ,Da y  

Morning update: July 30, 11:34 a.m.

Nathanael did not have a great nightBs sleep since they stuck him three times for blood 
and must get more today as well. He looks so good that itBs hard to see surgery as a step 
forward, which the doctors are saying. Vurgery is scheduled for Priday afternoon. The 
-I doctors said they would not do the -Ftube with the endoscopy. Vo we are stuck with 
surgery. It feels like we are going backwards, but they all say it is forward. Ylease pray for 
Nathanael that there are no complications with this surgery or anything associated with 
it and no fear or anxiety. He has had such a great attitude, and I donBt want fear setting 
in. I feel anxious about the surgery, and IBm not sure why. Ylease pray for me about that. 
Thanks so much for the continued prayers. Have a blessed day.

Surgery update: July 30, 9:50 p.m.

Le 2ust found out they have changed NathanaelBs surgery time to 5:00 a.m. tomorrow 
jPridayK morning. The plan is for us to go straight to the YI/4 after surgery and be in 
I/4 for one–two days and then back to our room on the pediatric zoor. They are keeping 
our same room P“W0 open for after I/4. Le really appreciate your continued prayers for 
Nathanael. Have a blessed evening.
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7eMMDse

Christina Kenyon: I pray for NathanaelBs spirit, that he feels happy, 
whole, and healthy, knowing that his physical healing is coming. jThe 
physical follows the spiritual.K !ay -od give him jand youK continued 
strength to endure this waiting time.

Week   9 ,Da 86

Dad’s updates, Nathanael’s in surgery: July 31, 9:59 a.m.

Nathanael is now getting his -Ftube or gastric tube, which is how he will get most of his 
food. I was doing everything I knew to do to get him to drink from a straw at night. Ylease 
pray for his protection, for peace for —awn, and for no negative side e(ects or setbacks at 
all.

It felt like we had our old boy back lately. I think he would have been walking by 
!onday on his own, but we wonBt be working on any of that. I showed !om this 
morning how he could walk. He stood on his own and took several steps. I only had to 
balance him a little. He has also been en2oying sitting up and playing. Le took him o( all 
ventilation and walked around the hospital. It has been so much fun.

Le ask you to 2oin us in this prayer: that Nathanael will be released to come home soon. 
Le know everything about taking care of him and do a great 2ob at helping him with all 
his stu(. The best rehab is playing with —ad and !om and his brothers and sisters. Le 
look forward to getting home and getting back to normal.

Update after G surgery: July 31, 1:45 p.m.

Nathanael is out of a long surgery. —awn and Gich saw him AnallyO He had a bunch of 
scar tissue, so it took an extraFlong time. Ylus, things had shifted from where they would 
normally be from the last surgery. )ut he is doing good, has two I1 lines, and is in a 
recovery room waiting to transfer to I/4. Thanks for all your prayers.

Back on Daddy’s shoulder: July 31, 3:25 p.m.

Nathanael is back on —addyBs shoulder and sitting in his lap. He is doing good and 
trying to nap. )ack in YI/4 with our old friends. He has two boards on his hands”wrists 
to protect the I1s, and he still can rub his eyes. Thanks for your prayers. He will plan his 
next escape soon, IBm sure.
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7eMMDse

Lisa Westcott: Lay to go, NathanaelO Things will pick up fast nowO 
4pward and onwardO Yraying for you, little manO

Dad here, miracle boy sleeps peacefully. Reward oAer: July 31, 8:43 p.m.

Lell, I Anally had to get up and put Nathanael in bed so I could take care of some 
business, if you know what I mean. He is totally at peace in my arms and totally ticked 
o( when in his bed. Por my 4J friends, ticked o( in the 4V means angry,  not a check 
mark in a box.

The progression has been one more thing o( the list and more freedom until today. To 
take a step forward, Nathanael had to temporarily take a few steps back. The I1s should 
only be in for a day or two, and then the N- jnasal gastricK tube can come out as well.

Rll the girls in the I/4 are excited to have him back and canBt believe how great he 
looks. Nathanael is not as excited. Le learned about an escape plan he was working on. 
Yackages began arriving from all over the country with spandex outAts, tear gas, and night 
vision goggles and even this strange stroller.

Yackages were all in his name, and we had to open them. Ene of them had a list of items 
they had printed from /areYages. I asked —awn if she had anything to do with the list, and 
she said she didnBt. Then we asked the few other people who have access to posting, and 
they all said they didnBt. Vo we went back over old posts and found posts by Nathanael. I 
know thatBs impossible, so we are trying to Agure this one out.

If anyone has information leading to the culprit who is posing as Nathanael, let us 
know. There might be a reward.

Week   9 ,Da 80

Dawn’s update: vugust 1, 3:55 p.m.

I had to hold Nathanael all day. He has been in a lot of pain and very upset at anyone 
and everyone that walked in the door. Le were 2ust moved back to our old room on 
the pediatric zoor P“W0, and Nathanael is so much calmer. He recogniqes where he is 
and is more content. That made my heart very happy. The surgery went long but well. 
Hopefully, over the next few days, we will take all the I1s and tubes out.  Nathanael has 
settled back in his room on pediatrics, and he is thrilled to be back in his room. His stress 
level has decreased, and he is not crying every time someone comes in. Thank you so much 
for the prayers. -od is answering. Jeep praying for Nathanael and his spirit to be at peace 
and for his body to heal Duickly.
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Dad here, fer7ently praying for sleep: vugust 1, 11:12 p.m.

It is like having an umbilical cord right now. He is very dependent on us. Vtill wonderF
ing about all the new hardware and feeling the e(ects of surgery. He was on —awnBs lap 
for twelve hours yesterday. I slept very little the night before last. He is perfectly content 
while on our laps but hard to keep calm anywhere else.

He looks great and will be back to full strength Duickly. Tonight, he decided that since 
the doctors were taking their sweet time in removing the N- tube, he took matters into 
his own hands and pulled out the tube right in front of the nurse and me. There was no 
stopping him.

I canBt wait to take some new pictures with his face free of tubes. )ut not now. He is 
sleeping jsort ofK, and IBm praying that I can get some sleep. Vleep is wonderful. If you are 
getting sleep, thank -od when you wake up. It is a blessing I am currently not en2oying 
much of.

7eMMDse

Lisa Westcott: Hang in there, —ad. Gight now, you are providing 
Nathanael 2ust what he needs: comfort, security, and love. Lhen he is 
back to his old self, he will give you guys what you need so desperately, a 
few hours of uninterrupted shutFeye. ’ove youO

Week   9 ,Da 81

Monday update: vugust 3, 4:1P p.m.

Nathanael has decided to set his own course of treatment options by pulling out his 
N- tube over the weekend and I1s yesterday and today. They have 2ust started feeding 
him through the -Ftube this afternoon, and we have decided not to resume rehab and try 
to get home by Priday. Yray the surgeon agrees. Sveryone else is. Thanks for the continued 
prayers. Have a blessed evening.

7eMMDse

Hatrick Nolan: Nathanael, you stay on -odBs course. -et yourself home 
to your family. Mour toys miss you, your bed misses you, well, everyone 
and everything misses your smileO
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Nathanael here, someone had to make a decision: vugust 3, 10:3P p.m.

Today, I finally had enough of this place. I’ve gotten almost all the supplies I requested for 
my escape plan last weekend, and then they drugged me again and stuck the tube in my side. 
I’ve been doing great and getting stronger all the time, but no one was taking all these silly 
tubes out of me. They like me so much here, they are trying to figure out how to keep me.

Well, I finally decided to take charge. I started by pulling out the crazy tube that they 
kept sticking back in my nose. Finally, they paid attention to my demands. This gave me 
the courage I needed for the move I made today. I pulled those needles out of my hands and 
made them take off all my bandages.

As you can see from my new pictures, I’m ecstatic. My face is finally back to its beautiful 
self, free of silly tubes, and my hands are free again. I think they got wind of my escape plans, 
and they put things on my hands that made it impossible to do anything. Now, I have my 
hands back, and I’m ready to go. Friday is the night. This time I’m really doing it. I feel the 
strongest I have felt, and I’ve been making notes of all the nurses’ rounds, security cameras, 
guards, and other important factors relevant to my escape.

I still need a high-speed electric amphibious stroller. Check eBay—they have everything. I 
better get my rest now so I can make the great escape.

7eMMDseM

Robin arper: MayO Punny, the other day, I was amaqed how he wasnBt 
pulling at his I1s. He was 2ust waiting for the right timeO He looks greatO 
I loved seeing him so awake and alert. I even got to hold him, and he gave 
Cosh and I high Aves. I love having him back. I told him how much I 
missed himO Lhat a precious boyO

Sally Lee: Nathanael, if you come to North /arolina, they probably 
wonBt be able to And you. I will try to get a helicopter on the roof for 
Priday.

Joyce Recenello: !y heart is 2ust poundingO IBm in awe of what the ’ord 
has done and how sweet and beautiful your precious Nathanael looksO 
How wonderful to see his smileO IBm so excited to hear all this good news, 
though IBm not one bit surprisedO IBll be praying that everything goes 
smoothly for NathanaelBs escape on Priday. Lhat an awesome homeF
coming celebration there will beO Yraise the wonderful name of CesusO

�
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Week Ten
NFUU LPEES AHEAS

F ull speed ahead: August 4, 11:29 a.m.

The light at the end of the tunnel just got a lot closer. They are working to send 
us home on Thursday of this week. The stab is scrampling to get all our home su,,lies 
ordered and nursing care lined u,. TodayI G am learning how to do the -xtupe feedings 
and ,ropaply doing all his care for the neAt few daysI so we are comfortaple to do it all 
at home. zma!ingP Ylease continue to ,ray for no new infectionsI his feedings to go well 
through the -xtupeI and all the details of the transition to go smoothly. Thank you so 
much for all your ,rayers through this ordeal. Nou are an integral ,art of ’athanaelvs 
recoWeryI and we a,,reciate you all so much. 'e will kee, you u,dated with any changes. 
G guess wevll haWe to ,lan ’athanaelHs celepration ,arty soonP OaWe a plessed day.

Message

Joyce Recenello: EhI ,raise pe to -odP G haWenvt sto,,ed crying with 
great joy as G read the newest u,date. LWen though G knew peyond any 
doupt this day was ineWitapleI G canvt ,raise the Ford enough for pringing 
it apoutP 'hat glorious joyP Fook what the Ford has doneP
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Wednesday update: August 5, 11:07 p.m.

'e are making all the ,re,arations for ’athanael to come home tomorrowP ThursdayP 
?an you pelieWe itK Ois pedroom is peing transformed py oAygen tanksI feeding machinesI 
suction machinesI and lots of other su,,lies. 'e will also haWe a nurse come to our home 
for twelWe hours a day to hel, with ’athanaelvs care. ’ursing will come at night so we can 
get some slee, and know that ’athanael is peing watched and cared for. 'hat a journey 
these ,ast ten weeks haWe peen. Thank you for your faithful ,rayersI encouragementI and 
su,,ort. Lach of you is an im,ortant ,art of ’athanaelvs story. G am going to continue to 
make ,osts on the ?are ,ages. G may not make them eWery dayI put G want to kee, you u, 
to date on his ,rogress. 'e will pe pusy with doctors and thera,y a,,ointments for the 
9rst seWeral weeksI put what a plessing to pe at home and together as a family once again. 
'e are truly plessed and so thankful to -od for all Ois ,roWision and answers to ,rayer. 
OaWe a plessed eWening.

Messages

Katherine Lake: 'ords cannot eA,ress the joy and thanksgiWing G feel as 
G read your ,ost. 'e serWe a generousI ,atientI awesome -od. Oe giWes in 
apundance. Nour familyvs testimony will last through generations. Yraise 
pe to our -odI who neWer leaWes us. Ene of the pest gifts that is coming 
is a return to another leWel of normalcy in your liWes. 1ay your home pe 
surrounded py -odvs army to ,rotect your family from all harm. zlleluiaP

Lena Chadwell:  G  haWe ke,t u, with the u,dates  and ,rayed for 
’athanael as the weeks went py. G rejoice with you and your family this 
day for the marWelous things the Ford has done in your liWes. ’athanael is 
so ,reciousP 1ay ,eaceI joyI and plessings pe u,on your house this night 
and in the coming days. G will continue to ,ray for all. zndI ’athanaelI G 
loWed your esca,e ,lansP

Our son returns home: August 6, 6:24 a.m.

'hat a joyful day it isP G kee, thinking of the Rather in the story of the ,rodigal son. 
’owI ’athanael is nothing like a ,rodigalI put the Rathervs res,onse shows the heart of 
the Rather. The joy was unrestrainedI the emotions rawI and the celepration was ecstatic. 
LWen pefore he saw the sonI the longing in his heart prought him to the edge of the road 
daily to look for and wait for his sonvs return.

'e haWe ,rayed for this dayI longed for itI and neWer lost ho,e that this day would come. 
'ellI here it is. z time for celeprationI jupilationI thanksgiWingI and ,raise.

’athanael is doing Wery well. Oe is calm and Wery restrained in his res,onses. Oe had 
surgery only a week ago. G had surgery when G was in collegeI in the pest sha,e of my lifeI 
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and G was su,,osed to haWe two weeks of recoWery in ped. G went pack to college after only 
a weekI and it wi,ed me out.

Oe is still taking ste,s when G su,,ort him. G canvt wait to see the ,rogress he will make 
at homeI in his own enWironmentI with his prothers and sister to kee, him entertainedI 
and all his old toys.

G know we haWe said this peforeI put we cannot say it enough. Thank youI thank youI 
thank you.

Nathanael: Finally, the help I need: August 6, 6:41 a.m.

Wow! You guys are incredible. Today is the day. The plans are all in place. I’m having 
a hard time deciding whether to abandon the original plan or go with Plan B, which is 
the helicopter on the roof and a trip to North Carolina. We went to North Carolina on our 
vacation last year and a helicopter sounds like fun, but I haven’t had time to work through 
all the variables yet.

So here’s what I’m thinking. Bring the helicopter because that will cause a great distrac-
tion. Fly around the hospital while I’m escaping, and no one will notice a little boy dressed 
in black toddling and crawling toward the water. It needs to be precisely at 10:00 p.m.

I’ll pretend to be asleep at 9:00 p.m., and I’ll drop some of the sedatives I held back from 
what they tried to give me in dad’s drink. He’ll be asleep in a minute. The poor guy looks so 
tired. Then I’ll follow my secret plan. I can’t tell you because it’s a secret. You only get this 
little bit.

At 10:00, I’ll make my toddle and crawl for it. (I can’t wait till I can run.) Once we take 
the stroller across the waterway, I’ll take the stroller up the street to the big building with the 
M on it. I think I heard someone say Marriot. Have someone meet me with a getaway car 
there. We can then meet up with the helicopter at a helicopter landing place. I don’t know 
where those are, so if you can talk to each other, that would be great. Then I’ll take a trip to 
North Carolina.

When things settle down and the police stop looking for me, we can inform my family and 
invite them to join me. Remember, 10:00 p.m.

Messages

Fareed Shehadeh: 'e are with you. Oo,e G can make it to 1 at 34D44 
,.m. G want so much to see youI your ,arentsI prothersI and sister. 1eanx
whileI we ,ray for an easy esca,e and arriWal home. 'e loWe you.

Peter Buczynsky: 1ight want to haWe a packu, ,lan in case the door is 
locked leading u, to the roof. Gvll arrange to haWe a 'aWeSunner ready for 
you with enough fuel to get to 1eAico. 'elcome homeI puddyP
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Paul Loftin: ?ongratulationsP Nou are one tough cookieP This is an 
answered ,rayer. G loWe the ,ictures. onvt sto, ,osting them. VomedayI 
we shall meetI and when we doI G want to shake the hand of the poy -od is 
using as a man. Nou kee, u, the good work of getting petter and kee,ing 
your families united. Nouvre one heck of a dudeP

Sally Lee: Ekay. G will pe there with the helico,ter. Oo,efullyI G can y 
the thing.

Early release: August 6, 7:20 p.m.

All plans are off for tomorrow night. I’m free at last, free at last. Thank God almighty, 
I’m free at last. Finally, Mom and Dad figured out that I want to get out of here and did 
something about it. I didn’t believe it while it was happening. Was I really going outside for 
the first time in ten weeks, or was it those drug-induced hallucinations? Was I really riding 
in a car seat again? Was that really my home, my bedroom, my toys? This isn’t a dream. I’m 
home. I hope we can return all the getaway gear. I really hope we can still take the helicopter 
trip to NC or at least come up for another vacation sometime.

If you don’t claim the getaway gear that you sent, I’ll sell it on eBay and start my getaway 
business for other kids who have been held against their will because of their cuteness or the 
value of their pee. People really need to know about this. It is a crime.

Well, I have to get back to playing now. I hope all of you will still come to visit me. I’ve 
enjoyed all the visits, prayers, and gifts. Nathanael

Messages

Rachelle Castellana: 'e haWe peen checking eWery night for this u,dateP 
-od is faithfulP -od is trustworthyP ’athanael is a plessed child of the 
FordP Oe is Wery s,ecialP 'e are so ha,,y for you guysP Gvm going to tell 
-uyatano right now if he is not aslee, yetP Oe will pe so ha,,yP �
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Life After Escape

D ay 69, Sunday update: August 9, 10:46 p.m.

We came home on Thursday afternoon and brought home more than just Nathanael 
from the hospital. Thanks so much for the prayers. Nathanael is feeling better and is so 
glad to be home. Life is very busy taking care of him, but we are all so happy to be together 
at home. Nathanael starts his evaluations for his therapies tomorrow, and then it will be 
three days a week of physical, occupational, and speech therapy. He is a little frustrated 
that he cannot do the things he used to do, but it will be no time before he is crawling and 
walking again. We will keep you posted on his progress and let you know when we plan 
the Nathanael celebration. Thank you again so much for your prayers, encouragement, 
meals, and the many other ways you have all been such a blessing to us. Have a blessed 
evening.

Messages

Barb Kern: Tori and I have been praying for your precious Nathanael 
and your family. We are so happy to hear you all are home and well.

Stephanie Higgins: I love the last pictures. It is fun to see him with 
Rachel, being a little boy, and wearing regular clothes. God is so awesome!
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Tuesday update: August 11, 4:57 p.m.

It is great to be at home all together and to be involved again with our older kids. Life is 
very busy taking care of Nathanael. But he is such a sweety. It has been good to see some 
of you and for you to see Nathanael for yourselves. We appreciate all of you and your 
prayers so much. Nathanael is still having some stomach issues and can be frustrated not 
being able to do what he once could do. We had his PT and OT evaluations this week 
and will start full steam with those therapies and speech next week. Nathanael is sleeping 
well at night, which is such a praise! So thank you for your continued prayers, and we will 
continue to keep you updated and let you know when we plan our celebration. Have a 
blessed day.

Dad here, a huge thank you: August 13, 7:39 a.m.

We are all adjusting to being home. We are home, but home is not the same. It beats 
being in the hospital, but bringing the hospital home is taking some getting used to. 
Nathanael’s room is qlled with much of the same ezuipment he had at the hospital. I 
think it is overkill and even a little ridiculous, but some people throw things at me when 
I say things like that.

Nathanael is doing great. Every day we see more of the Nathanael that we knew before. 
His smile is coming back more. I can’t wait till the trach comes out, and he can laugh 
again. He has one of the best laughs. Everything is healing up well. His stomach bug that 
(apped us all Dexcept )awn- is gone, and we are adjusting well.

We all still need your prayers. The added burden on )awn is huge. I try to take on as 
much as I can when I am home, but it is hard to get her to sit down. Her back is hurting 
from having to lift Nathanael. Imagine having a twentyCqveCpound newborn. That is 
what it is like. I think Nathanael will walk again soon. Pray for that. I work on it with him 
some when I’m home, and he can support his own weight and remembers the motion 
but doesn’t seem really motivated yet.

)awn and I haven’t had a date night since this all began, and Momma doesn’t foresee 
that happening anytime soon, so pray that we could get zuality time together and for the 
doctors to see Nathanael’s progress and to have a speedy plan of removing the trach and 
the feeding tube.

Messages

Maureen Bravo: I am keeping up with you all and hoping that the end 
is soon in sight! Praying that the new dawn breaks on a totally healed and 
whole Nathaniel and a restored, refreshed, and invigorated family!

Amy Pacheco: God is so good! I’m so happy for you that your baby is 
home with you! Our continued prayers are with y’all.
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Dawn’s Thursday update: August 13, 11:34 a.m.

We hope all of you are well and have a wonderful day. We want to invite you to a drop 
in at our house to thank you for all your prayers and support. Have you seen Nathanael 
and celebrate all the answers to prayerU Nathanael is sleeping well at night. We are still 
dealing with some stomach issues, but other than that, he is doing well. We continue to 
pray for strength for him as he regains muscle strength and relearns to sit, stand, and walk 
again. 3ome celebrate with us if you can. We look forward to seeing you then.

Messages

Steve Buchelt: Hi )awn, I have been receiving these updates daily and 
praying for them each time. I rejoice with you and Richard. Wish I could 
celebrate with you in person but will from a distance.

Mike Stanco: I haven’t written much, but I want you to know that Linda 
and I have been reading your updates and praying over them every day. 
We rejoice with you in Nathanael’s healing and homecoming! We would 
really like to be at your celebration, but North 3arolina is a little too far 
for us to travel. Maybe next time you’re up this way, we will meet up. Kntil 
then, know we continue to be connected through our prayers.

Joanne Towles: I truly would love to be there and meet Nathanael, but 
Phoenix is a long way o:! 0now that we’re praying for complete and 
perfect healing for him.

Nathanael’s Saturday update: August 15, 12:19 p.m.

Hi everyone! I finally got some time to myself to get back on the computer. My family has 
been keeping me busy, so I haven’t been able to send my updates. They are still taking me to 
see doctors and therapists who make me exercise. I get exhausted, but they say it is good for 
me. They still must be trying to clone me because they took some more of my poop and sent 
it to a lab for some tests. They must have done DNA testing, although my mom said it is 
because my poop is too watery. These grownups sure spend a lot of time worrying about silly 
things like pee and poop. I am so happy to be home and playing in my new ball pit. They say 
it is excellent exercise, but I just think it is fun. I hope you can come see me on Sunday, August 
23, so I can give you a high five and say thank you for praying for me and helping me with 
my escape.
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Messages

Toñi Peña: Beautiful and brave Nathanael, we are so happy for you, and 
yep, grownups do worry a lot but, it will be all well with you!

Lou Fioritto: First, they worry that you didn’t poop, now they worry 
that it is too watery. What’s a guy supposed to doU

Enjoying some normalcy: August 21, 7:31 a.m.

)awn and I were re5ecting the other day about how our entire tenCweek ordeal seems 
so long ago, almost surreal, like it happened to someone else. I zuestioned if they had 
slipped us some of the amnesiac medicine while we napped at the hospital.

After ten weeks, the cra(y became normal, so the qrst week it felt so unnatural going to 
bed at 11Y66 p.m. and sleeping through the night. I have always been an early riser, but at 
qrst, I was trying to qgure out why I was waking up at 4Y66 or 7Y66 every morning. Since 
Nathanael was born two years ago, I have not had regular sleep. I have tried to let )awn 
sleep and get up with Nathanael, who is now sleeping through the night and is watched 
by a nurse who stays in our home each evening.

Now, I am rejoicing in a consistent time with the Lord and waking up refreshed.

I’m concerned for )awn and the extra burden on her with all the additional aspects of 
care for Nathanael. I encourage all her friends to insist on getting with her in the evenings 
to get her out of the house and away from all the stu:. She trusts me Dmostly-, so when 
I’m home in the evenings and weekends, she needs to get out.

Nathanael is doing awesome, by the way. It is ama(ing to see him, so healthy, getting 
stronger every day and zuickly returning to the kid who loves everyone. It is not ama(ing 
because we didn’t expect it, but it is ama(ing like the sunrise is ama(ing every day. WatchC
ing God do what you expect Him to do through faith still holds me in ama(ement and 
wonder at His greatness, goodness, power, and love.

Messages

Michelle Holton: We are so happy for you guys. It has been awesome to 
see what God has done in your lives. It is ama(ing!
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Nozomi Johnston: Oh man! We wish we could be there. 8our home is 
a bit far from Tokyo. It has been an honor to be a part of it all through 
prayer. Please take lots of pictures and post them for those of us who 
cannot join. We want to see tons of pictures of Nathanael!

Wednesday post: August 26, 8:44 a.m.

Hello everyone. Thanks so much to all of you who drop in to see Nathanael. It was 
great to see everyone and for you to see Nathanael. He had a great time. Nathanael is 
getting stronger every day. We have therapies three days a week. We have lots of doctors’ 
appointments as we come up with a plan to get this trach and GCtube removed. Please 
pray for wisdom for us in these decisions. Also, please pray that the swelling in his trachea 
will go back down to normal and if there is any scaring that it would be healed. Richard 
will post pictures of the drop in soon and some new pictures of Nathanael.

September update: September 7, 10:35 p.m.

Thanks to all of you who continue to pray for and follow Nathanael’s progress. Life 
has become very busy and complicated with all that goes into Nathanael’s care and the 
six doctors who are now following his care. We also have night nurses each night who 
allow Richard and I to sleep, which we are very thankful for. Nathanael continues to get 
stronger each day and more active. He is happy most of the time. We have an appointment 
with the surgeon, and he will take out the GCtube that Nathanael now has and replace it 
with another one that will be 5at against his side on the outside. We are also following 
with an ear, nose, and throat doctor and a pulmonary doctor and discussing the options 
and procedures to remove Nathanael’s trach. It is a diJcult and complicated process with 
more hospital admissions. Please continue to pray for Richard and I to have wisdom 
in this process and continue to pray for complete healing for Nathanael. He is such a 
blessing, a happy boy who loves life and loves his family. We are very thankful for him. 
We are very thankful to the Lord for all the answers to prayer and for all of you and your 
faithful support, prayers, and encouragement.

Life is a miracle: September 15, 12:14 p.m.

I posted some new pictures of Nathanael. He is doing great. What a joy.

It is aweCinspiring to see what God is doing in Nathanael. To watch the healing take 
place daily right before our eyes is incredible. Thank the Lord every day for life. Thank 
the Lord for His presence. )raw near to Him.

I just hung up with a friend from another state who was asking if I was hearing anything 
from God about this time in our nation. It seems like almost every conversation comes to 
a place of talking about the times we are living in.

As believers, we always try to live as if we are in the last days. We have always known 
that He is coming back one day, but it certainly seems more imminent today than at other 
times in my life. The challenges that face many, if not most of us, today are greater than 
ever before.
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What we have gone through has been teaching me something. Also, what I hear from 
the Lord is that more than ever, we, the people of God, need each other. At times, it seems 
we couldn’t make it without each other.

We have lived for a long time like we can make it without one another. We have been 
individualistic. Today, families are losing their homes and more. It is time for a whole new 
level of giving, receiving, and sharing. I believe the Lord is telling me that like Acts 2 near 
the end of the chapter, people will open their homes, share meals, and get back to living 
in community, not communism, but biblical community. )on’t wait until you have to. 
Start today living in a greater community with others and with the Lord.

Message

Lisa Westcott: I totally agree that we are being drawn to each other. I can 
say that for my family, we have recently begun hosting and leading a life 
group in our home on Friday nights, and my husband just began going 
to the Iron Man prayer time on Sunday mornings with other men of our 
church. We need community like never before because if we rely on our 
own eyes, we will fall under the scariness of our situations. We are freaking 
out at our diJculties, but God is not! Maybe He’s allowing this critical 
state to draw us all to rely on Him more.

I am listening and surrounding myself with other likeCminded people to 
uplift, encourage, put my life into perspective, and pray with me.

Latest update: October 30, 11:38 p.m.

He is doing really well and is just about where he was before this summer began 
with walking, eating baby food, playing, laughing, etc. He has passed his swallow study. 
We will see a nutritionist in a few weeks so we can have a plan of supplementing his 
nutrition without the GCtube. We have an appointment next week to see the pulmonary 
doctor and two weeks after that to see the ear, nose, and throat doctor, and after those 
appointments, we will hopefully have a plan in place to take the trach out. Our days 
are very full of doctor’s appointments and therapies and lots of phone calls to doctors, 
ezuipment companies, and the nursing company. I should be awarded some honorary 
degrees after all that I have and am learning through this process. Actually, I hope I can 
help other parents who have to walk this road. Please continue to pray for Nathanael and 
that the swelling of his airway heals. On a practical note, pray that he would stop pulling 
at his thermovent, which is attached to his trach. He keeps pulling that o:, and it is really 
irritating his trachea. 0eep us in your prayers as we try to juggle all this and life too. God is 
so good and full of mercy, and I am so thankful for the supernatural grace He continues to 
give us. We will update with more pics soon. May God bless you today and meet all your 
needs as you look to Him. We appreciate you all very much. Have a blessed day, )awn.
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Message

Devon Gokmen: I was just talking about Nathanael today and wonderC
ing how he was doing! So glad that things are continuing to move along 
in a positive direction. God is good! I’ll continue to pray for strength for 
your family. I know that all those appointments become exhausting.

Update: November 21, 1:50 p.m.

Hello to all, and I pray you are all well and looking forward to a great Thanksgiving 
this week with your family. I wanted to let you know that on Wednesday, we have an 
appointment with an ear, nose, and throat doctor, and our prayer is that we can start 
getting this trach taken out. I just wanted to ask that you continue to pray with us that 
Nathanael’s trachea heals and that he will be ready to transition to life without a trach. 
Nathanael continues to get stronger and is doing well. Thank you again for your prayers. 
Have a blessed Thanksgiving.

Messages

Patrick Nolan: Well, I know that God is with you, and this ThanksC
giving we all have a great deal to be thankful for. Nathanael is growing 
stronger each day and this extended family of brothers in his arms.

Kimberly Pettit TGH nurse: )awn, I love to continue hearing about 
Nathaniel’s progress. He is so ama(ing. I still keep him in my thoughts 
and prayers all the time.

Trach update: November 25, 2:35 p.m.

We had our appointment with our new ear, nose, and throat doctor. We really liked 
her a lot. She wanted to start the process and get the trach out on )ecember “, but her 
schedule is full that day. So our scheduled date is )ecember 21. On that day, he will 
have a bronchoscopy, which will have to be done surgically. They will put him under 
anesthetic and put a scope down to look at his airway and lungs. If all is clear, which 
we are all believing and praying for, then they will keep us in the hospital overnight 
and take the trach out. If all goes well, we could be in and out in twentyCfour hours. In 
the meantime, the doctor had us use a oneCway valve that goes at the end of the trach. 
Nathanael will breathe in the trach and out his mouth so he can talk and make noise, and 
it will strengthen his lungs to get ready for the trach to come out. We will use it every day 
until the trach comes out, so we have a light at the end of our trach tunnel! Please agree in 
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prayer with us that all swelling and airway damage heals. We will be at St —oseph’s Hospital 
for the procedure and overnight. Thank you so much for your continued prayers and have 
a very blessed Thanksgiving. Love, )awn.

Messages

Robin Harper: Wow! That’s awesome, )awn! 8ou have a date. And you 
get to hear his precious voice and baby noises again! So, so glad! So much 
to be thankful for, isn’t thereU

Paul Loftin: Happy Thanksgiving! And that it is! Nathanael is still here 
with us. I give God the thanks, praise, and glory for answering so many 
prayers for Nathanael. I thank God for the mighty work He has planned 
for Mr. Miracle and how this ordeal is preparing the whole family for 
what is yet to come.

Hey, little guy, you just keep on keeping on and keep those parents 
straight while you’re at it. I must admit the pictures now are greatly 
improved over those at qrst. May you enjoy Thanksgiving with God, 
family, and sweet friends sharing more love than you get, giving more 
happiness than deserved, and leaving no one without a big old smile.

I’m back, Nathanael: December 2, 4:49 p.m.

Hey everyone, I guess you all heard the great news. Not about the trach. That is exciting 
and thanks for praying. What I’m talking about is my video debut. I’m working on my 
video resume so I can be in commercials and movies. You will see from this video that I’m 
amazing. I think I’m cut out for comedy.

I only regret to inform you that some of the best video will have to be reshot. It doesn’t 
matter how good you are if the help isn’t skilled, and you can miss some great stuff. I was 
using Mr. Potato Head pieces to make faces, and everyone was falling down laughing. Too 
bad you can’t see that. I’ll rework it soon and give you a show you won’t soon forget. Here is 
a little piece for your enjoyment. I call it “Dining with Nathanael.”
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Paste this in your browser and you will be in for a show. Or look up Nathanael Mull 
on 8ouTube. I have a couple of videos. This is one of the newer ones.

Five days to go: December 16, 10:50 p.m.

Hello, we have qve days to go until Monday. Nathanael is back on an antibiotic for 
another trach infection, and we pray that the infection clears up by Monday for the 
bronchoscopy and the trach to come out. Thank you so much for standing with us 
throughout this entire year! Please continue to pray that all will go well, that the infection 
will clear, and that we will have a successful time with no trach. God bless you all, )awn.

Messages

Katherine Lake: Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without 
wavering, for He who promised is faithful  DHebrews 16Y2? ESV-. 8es, 
indeed, He is faithful! We stand in agreement with you for the complete 
restoration of Nathanael’s health!

Joyce Recenello: )awn, wow, the qrst thing that came to my mind when 
I read your letter was 8ou are coming down the home stretch!  I heard 
once that if we really want to be encouraged, we just need to look back 
and see where God has brought us from. He has been so faithful, and He 
will continue to work in your precious little Nathanael’s life! There’s light 
at the end of this very long tunnel, and His name is —esus!

Monday surgery: December 18, 1:07 p.m.

Nathanael has his bronchoscopy on Monday morning. We have to get to the hospital at 
9Y66 a.m. Please continue to pray that Nathanael’s airway heals completely, that there are 
no complications, and that everything goes smoothly. We really appreciate your prayers 
so much, and we will update you as soon as we can after his procedure. God bless you, 
)awn.
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Message

Carol Abbott: I will most deqnitely be praying for Mr. Nathanael. I pray 
for him every day and ask the Lord to use Nathanael to share his own 
testimony! I’ll be praying also for you )awn, Richard, and children. 8ou 
are a very special family. 8ou have been so faithful to trust —esus through 
such trials. I just know that God is proud of you. I will wait for the good 
report!

Another time around the mountain: December 21, 3:56 p.m.

Well, the journey isn’t over yet. )uring the scope, the doctor found a little granulation, 
which is extra skin that comes because of all the stu: that has happened. It wasn’t much, 
and they took o: the extra skin and still wanted to take out the trach when he woke up. 
Well, Nathanael was taking a good while to wake up since we had woken him up so early. 
He did great for one minute. Then he decided to see how long he could hold his breath. 
When he started turning blue, the room became pretty tense. We had to put his trach 
back in.

He likely had some congestion that he wasn’t awake enough to clear out. There 
could also have been some swelling from the cutting away of the extra skin. Nathanael 
stabili(ed immediately. They have scheduled the next try for two weeks. Mom was slightly 
traumati(ed but had thicker skin. )ad just grabbed the trach and put it in. We are both 
disappointed. We cannot wait for the journey to be over with. I feel like my kids do on the 
long journey. Are we ever going to get thereU Are we there yetU

I’m so glad the Lord is a patient Father.

Message

Beverly Sipe: The destination is worth the journeyY bumps, potholes, 
roadblocks, hills and all! D—eremiah 2 Y11.-

New date for trach removal: December 22, 11:08 p.m.

We go back on —anuary “ to St. —oseph’s Hospital to have another bronchoscopy, just 
to make sure everything still looks good and then to take the trach out again. Today 
Nathanael’s doctor said that normally if they do a procedure like they did for him yesC
terday, where they scraped the tissue o: his trachea, then they would not attempt to take 
the trach out the same day. Our doctor wanted to try since we were all looking forward 
to that 3hristmas present, but in hindsight, it was too much for him to handle all at one 
time. A big praise is that when she looked at his trachea, all the swelling is gone. That 
is a big answer to all your prayers! We are thankful to be home for 3hristmas and that 
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Nathanael has recovered nicely from his surgery, and we look forward to —anuary “. We 
are very thankful for all of you! Have a very blessed 3hristmas!

What can I say? January 6, 2010, 3:50 p.m.

I called the hospital today to qnd out about Nathanael’s surgery time for tomorrow 
and they informed me that my doctor’s schedule was canceled. So, we rescheduled for 
Monday, —anuary 11. Thanks for your patience and continued prayers for Nathanael. I 
pray he will not get any infections during the next week and that all will go as scheduled 
on Monday. Pray for me because I am very frustrated with the medical community right 
now. It has been a very stressful, frustrating month, and I am exhausted. Thanks again so 
much for your prayers. 8ou are all really appreciated!

Messages

Joyce Fioritto: Pastor Mark told us on Sunday to use GGT Y God’s Got 
This! No matter what is happening in our lives good or bad God’s got 
it, and He is in control of each aspect of our lives. Monday must be better 
for Nathanael to get this trach out for good! 8ou are in our prayers and 
for God to qll you with His peace!

Kim Platt: Hang in there, my sweet friend! I understand your frustraC
tion, but there is a reason for this delay that only He can see. I know you 
know that too.

Thank you: January 7, 2010, 8:01 a.m.

Thank you so much for all the encouraging messages. I know God is watching over 
Nathanael, and we are trusting in Him. We got a call from the hospital today, and 
Nathanael’s bronchoscopy is at 12Y26 on Monday afternoon. We will get to the hospital 
by 16Y26 a.m. If all goes well with the bronchoscopy, then they will try again to take the 
trach out. Thanks for your continued prayers.

Message

Linda Boswell: We just have to pray that God knew Nathanael’s airway 
needed a few extra days to heal completely and that was the reason behind 
the schedule mishap. We will keep you all in our prayers on Monday.
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Nathanael: I’m trach free: January 11, 2010, 3:26 p.m.

I was just about ready to take matters into my own hands and pull this thing out of my 
neck on my own. Now I am finally free. The whole family has been looking forward to this 
day. Last time they tried to take the trach out, I was at an unfair advantage. They kept 
giving me all kinds of drugs and last time I was so out of it. I was dreaming of all kinds of 
crazy things. This time, I was much more awake. And things have gone smoothly.

Keep praying for me, though. Sometimes I get agitated because they have all these tubes 
sticking out of my hands. When I get agitated, I have a hard time breathing. It freaks my 
mom and nurses out.

I’m trying to take a nap right now. It sounds like they will pull a lot of these tubes out in 
just a little while after I eat.

I’ve been looking forward to another sleep over with Dad all week. I’m sure he is looking 
forward to it as well. I have a contingency escape plan in place and have secretly stored my 
escape gear. If they even think about keeping me here for more than one or two nights, I’m 
out of here.

Pray for my parents. We are all so over this. From what I hear, my parents will go out 
on a date again, and we might even go on a brief vacation as a family. I look forward to 
hearing from all of you again soon.

Message

Christina Kenyon: Nathanael, wooChoo! Way to go, kiddo! Enjoy the 
sleepover with your dad! DAnd for Mom and )ad, what a milestone for 
you all! We celebrate with you and pray for smooth sailing from here on 
out!-

Four hours and counting: January 11, 2010, 4:01 p.m.

Nathanael has had his trach out for about four hours now. Mostly, he is doing well. 
Two times, he has had an episode where his upper airway constricts, and he can’t breathe 
well, and we have to give him a breathing treatment to help him breathe. The nurses aren’t 
too concerned about it and say that he just must get used to having the trach out and that 
we need to keep him from crying or getting upset. Please pray for his upper airway, that 
it would not react and that it would relax and enable him to breathe well without strider. 
Right now, Nathanael is sleeping well after a muchCneeded nap. We really appreciate your 
continued prayers. We will be in the pediatric I3K at St. —oseph’s Hospital overnight and 
hope that we can go home tomorrow. Thanks again for the continued prayers.
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Messages

Jodie Gregory: My kids were so excited to hear the news today! As you 
know, they’ve been praying for y’all every night, so it was a rejoicing prayer 
time we had tonight. However, we all still prayed for continued strength 
and a smooth transition. We love you guys and are praying for you!

Paul Loftin: 3ome on, Nathanael, you’re man enough to beat this! 
Heck, you’re more of a man than most men I know. Our prayers are with 
you to be made well and lead a normal SpiritCqlled life. Our prayers are 
with your family too.

Nathanael, the battle is on: January 11, 2010, 11:08 p.m.

You wouldn’t believe it. They tried to pull one over on me. They tried to stick one of those 
trach things back into my neck. I wouldn’t have it. The doctor finally got the message and 
said that God and I decided it wasn’t time. Dad was such a wimp. He didn’t think I needed 
to get the trach put back in. So I’m having a hard time coughing stuff up now and then. Sure, 
it’s a little scary, but freedom is worth it.

I’m working hard to make sure that mom and Dad don’t get any sleep tonight . . . Zzzzz.

)ad here. )awn and I stepped out for a second and found Nathanael asleep at the 
keyboard. Well, it has been an interesting day. For any of you lateCnighters or friends across 
the pond who get this message soon, pray for Nathanael. He looks great for hours and 
then suddenly has trouble breathing, coughing up even the normal secretions. His stats 
get seriously low. It lasts for maybe a minute or two, then his stats are qne. No one knows 
exactly why, but the normal answer is sticking a trach back in and trying again later.

We don’t want to try again later. We believe the time is now. The building is very dry, 
and that makes it tough to breathe anyway. There is a lot of fear in the atmosphere, which 
causes breathing diJculties. Pray that the peace that passes understanding will guard 
Nathanael, Mom, )ad and all the nurses and doctors. Pray that Nathanael gets free of 
all the anesthesia and is strong enough to qght this.

We place our faith in a mighty God who can heal completely. Lord, give us this total 
healing.
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Messages

Anne Cristie White: I am believing God for great things. His hand is 
on Nathanael in a powerful way. So I will trust and pray and believe for 
his total healing.

Dan Graves: Hey guys, we will be agreeing with you that God does want 
to heal completely and totally. We will pray protection over his body and 
his lungs. Thank you, Lord, that your angels have charge over him lest he 
dash his foot against a stone. Thank you, Lord, that your name is —ehovah 
Raphe. Thank you that by 8our stripes we were healed in —esus’s name! 
Let us know if there is anything we can do for you.

Great night: January 12, 2010, 7:56 a.m.

The trooper slept great throughout the night. He is a very active sleeper when he isn’t 
on tons of narcotics and sedatives. A few times, he would slam himself into the side of the 
crib, so we created bumpers all around.

It has been interesting coming back to this hospital. 8esterday, the anesthesiologist who 
was working with Nathanael saw him, recogni(ed him from the day he coded, and got 
choked up. I’m choking up right now, just thinking about it. He said that they were going 
to call his code  which means pronounce him dead. The anesthesiologist was ama(ed to 
see how well Nathanael was doing. Then other nurses throughout the day would see him, 
remember, and have the same reaction.

He is a charmer. Thanks for all the prayers.

)ad got some winks, but Mom didn’t.

Message

Patty Batson: This is wonderful! Praise God! I am in awe of His works 
and power. He is touching many lives through the Mull family. Will be 
praying for continued healing in Nathanael’s body and peace and rest for 
all of you. Praising God for all He’s done, for all He is doing, and all He 
will do.
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A good day: January 12, 2010, 4:34 p.m.

Nathanael has had a great day today! The doctors want him to stay overnight for one 
more night of observation. So hopefully, we’ll be able to go home on Wednesday. He has 
not had one of those spasm episodes since 11Y66 p.m. last night! Rachel, his sister, says he 
looks older without the trach. He’s entertaining all the nurses, and God’s answering our 
prayers. Have a blessed day, )awn.

A trach-free life: January 13, 2010, 12:31 p.m.

We just got home from the hospital. Nathanael is doing great without his trach. It is 
such a great day! Thank you so much for all your faithful prayers! God has answered! Love 
you all and again, thank you so much! 

Messages

Kimberly Pettit:  I have continued to follow Nathaniel’s progress 
through 3arePages and am always so happy to see him doing so well. I 
am thankful that I miss him since that means he doesn’t have to be in the 
hospital. I think of him so often and thoughts of him always puts a smile 
on my face. Enjoy every day with your miracle boy, and please blow him 
a kiss for me!

Lorraine GriYth: I am so thankful for your miracle! What a journey 
you have been on since —une. I’m praying for a break for you, for refreshC
ment and a huge collective sigh! Maybe even a dinner out.

A good report: Jan 21, 2010, 11:34 a.m.

—ust wanted to let you know we saw the ear, nose and throat doctor yesterday, and she 
said that Nathanael’s stoma Dthe hole where the trach was- has closed and all looks great. 
She was ama(ed how zuickly his stoma closed and was so happy that he was doing well. 
In fact, we do not need to see her anymore unless we need her. The doctor encouraged us 
to stay away from large crowds and nurseries for the next few months just to keep him as 
infectionCfree as possible. Thank you for all your prayers and encouragement. Our next 
project is working toward getting this GCtube removed. We appreciate you all very much. 
Have a blessed day, )awn.
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Messages

Joyce Recenello: Wow, )awn! Praise be to God! What a blessing to hear 
such great news! This whole story is so ama(ing. Thank you so much for 
continuing to keep all of us upCtoCdate. Love to sweet Nathanael! xo

Laura oung: How wonderful to be able to hear his sweet voice again!

Christina Kenyon: That is wonderful news, and I am thanking God 
that He has healed Nathanael’s airway and praying for healing for his 
digestive system! Rumor has it that Nathanael’s selling his escapeCplan 
gear Drope, night vision goggles, etc.- on eBay for a great price!

Doing great: February 10, 2010, 3:22 p.m.

Nathanael continues to do very well. They took his trach out a month ago, and he 
recovered fully from that and is doing fantastic. We saw his GI doctor this week because 
we would like to see the GCtube come out as well. We have a return visit on April 12, and 
if Nathanael has gained weight and has still not needed to use his GCtube, they will take 
the GCtube out then. Thanks so much for your faithfulness to our family and for all the 
prayers for Nathanael. We will update with new pictures soon. Have a blessed day, )awn.

Back in the hospital: February 24, 2010, 10:18 a.m.

We’re back at St. —oseph’s hospital because Nathanael has pneumonia. He is doing 
well. He’s on antibiotics and breathing treatments. The main reason we’re in is because 
he needs oxygen at night. Once the pneumonia clears enough that he won’t need oxygen, 
we’ll be coming home, hopefully in just a few days. Thanks for praying for us, and we’ll 
keep you updated.

Nathanael’s escape is a success: February 27, 2010, 2:47 p.m.

I made my escape. No way was I going to let them do more stuff to me. I remember 
these guys, and this place is no place for a kid who loves life like I do. Of course, I quickly 
became so popular that no one wanted me to leave, but I wouldn’t stand for it. My mom 
must be getting better at understanding my cries, signs, facial expressions, and other forms 
of communication. I saw a break in the action and fussed so that she got the message, and we 
made our move. We were down the hall and out the doors before anyone knew what we had 
done. We are home now. I haven’t heard police cars yet.
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I feel a ton better than the other day. I have double my normal energy, and Dad has half. 
I’ll make sure to burn him out. Now it’s time for soccer. See you later.

Nathanael is tubeless: April 12, 2010, 10:25 p.m.

Tubeless is the word we are using to describe Nathanael today. Today, we had a GI 
appointment, and we could have Nathanael’s GCtube removed. They were thrilled with 
his progress and the fact that he was gaining weight and eating well. We pray that the holes 
from the GCtube will close zuickly. Already, they seem to be closing really fast. Thank you 
again so much for all of your support, encouragement, and faithful prayers. We appreciate 
each one of you so much and we are so thankful to God for all the answers to prayer. Love 
you, )awn





CHAPTER   F  TEEI

Nathanael’s Story 
Impacts Africa

HFN NTSRO YEBFIN TS FGPACT THE MSRWL

T he impact that Nathanael’s story has had around the world already is profound. 
This book is the ,rst time anyone has heard the entire storyv but the bits and pieces 

that haKe been shared haKe radically aIected many liKes. The ,rst time that his story was 
told was in jenya. g had no actual plan to share about what we had Hust been throu-h. gt 
was still too newv too fresh.

Lere we werev ,Ke ministry leaders packed into a wellRused Eand CoKer ridin- throu-h 
the dusty streets of Wldoretv jenya. g was inKited to come on the trip by Nolan Wdwardsv 
pastor of Fhampions Fhurch in Pinter LaKenv Aloridav and Oaul Oickernv the founder of 
zll Oro Oastors. Bne other dear pastor friendv the amaGin- Sishop Pillie Soldenv rounded 
out our team. These seasoned men seemed to think that this former Saptist youth pastor 
could help them speak at a pastor’s conference. The funniest part of them inKitin- me is 
that g had the reputation of bein- able to deal with the demonic stuI. gn case you don’t 
knowv Saptists are seldom called upon to deal with that kind of stuI. Pho knowsv they 
may haKe been Hokin- when they told me that’s why they wanted me on the team. Wither 
wayv g was ready to preachv teachv or carry their ba-s if necessary. g loKe those men.

gt was the day before our pastor’s conferencev and g somehow drew the mornin- slot. 
They saKe the heaKy hitters for cleanRup at these types of thin-s. g knew the -uys that g 
was sharin- the sta-e with and knew they were anointed. xod neKer lets me downv but to 
be honestv g felt a little more pressure than normal.

“o g was askin- the Eord what Le wanted me to speak on the ne”t day. zll g heard Lim 
say wasv VTell them g loKe them.M 
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Bkayv Eordv sure thin-. Then what do you want me to speak about!

Le a-ain Hust repeated Limself. VTell them g loKe them.M 

Bkayv Eordv are you messin- with me! That’s what these -uys teach the kids in chilR
dren’s ministry. 

Then Le said to mev V‘ou’re a -ood father.M

g saidv VThank youM and wondered what that had to do with anythin-. g was so lost in 
where this was leadin-.

Le said it a-ainv patiently lettin- it sink in. V‘ou’re a -ood father.M Then Le told me 
that these people had neKer seen a father’s loKe. Le told me a father’s loKe was almost 
nonRe”istent in their culture.

Then the Eord saidv Vg want you to speak to their hearts and not their heads.M Powq zs 
if g haKe a ,le for sermons to the heart and sermons to the head. g was feelin- so nerKous 
about what the ne”t day would look like. g was still trustin- Limv not me. znd belieKin- 
in Limv not mev g listened on.

Le saidv VTell them about Nathanael’s story.M Le -aKe me the details. VTell them about 
the rash and how much you took care of him and prayed for him. “peak to them about 
how you san- oKer him when they took a piece of his skinv and he did not know why you 
weren’t rescuin- him. W”plain how you stayed up with him all ni-htv headed to another 
hospitalv and then tell them he died.

VThen tell them how you saidv DNov deathv you cannot haKe my son. g will ,-ht you 
for his life.’ Tell them how you stood oKer him for forty minutes and would not leaKe his 
side. Tell them how you commanded your son to come back. Lis spirit had completely 
left himv but you refused to let him -o. Tell them that in that hospital room that dayv the 
heaKenly Aather heard your cry for your sonv had compassion on youv and -ranted your 
re2uest. Nathanael is aliKe. Le rose from the dead.

VEet them know you had been fastin- for ei-ht days for him when all this happened and 
kept fastin- for forty more days. Tell them the ,-ht was not oKer. gt was Hust be-innin-. 
W”plain how for ten weeksv you ran the ministry durin- the dayv but almost eKery ni-htv 
you came back to be with your son at the hospital.

VTell them how you prayed oKer your son eKery ni-ht in that hospitalv wept oKer himv 
chan-ed his banda-esv cleaned himv and talked to him about me. Eet them know about 
the son-s. “in- the son-s Hust like you san- them oKer Nathanael almost eKery ni-ht.M

“o g didq
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The   Fahetr’ sLoe vLSn

g told them the story in as KiKid of detail as g could. g had tears in my eyes. The entire 
story was so fresh and raw. g -ot to the son-s. 6y interpreterv “hii Tashav was amaGin-. 
WKery line was interpreted as g san- it so beautifullyv as g criedv and she wept.

gLSra DLY uSLK ahe   Fahet sLoe’ DLY 

Db Hyeyl Ynurygg

;on’t you know the Aather loKes you.
;on’t you know how much Le cares

;on’t you know Le’s thinkin- of you.
;on’t you know Le sees you there.
Le sees ri-ht into eKery part of you.
Le see ri-ht in the Kery heart of you.

Le loKes you like no other could
Le loKes you like no other would

Le sees the hurtv the pain that you’Ke been throu-h.
Le’s here to comfort and to rescue you

Le loKes you like no other could.
Le loKes you like no other would

wF’LS JUaLS

;addy don’t sleepv ;addy don’t slumberv
g don’t wonder when it thunders cause

g’m safev in ;addy’s arms.
;addy don’t sleep. ;addy don’t slumber

g don’t wonder when it thunders
Fause g’m safev safe in ;addy’s arms.

Then g told them that with eKery part of my bein-v g would haKe taken Nathanael’s place. 
g couldn’t take the rash. g couldn’t take the dialysisv not the biopsyv none of it. zll g could 

do was to be therev loKe himv and pray and sin-.
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pYa BLGd

xod took their place. Le has taken their punishment on the cross. znd took the stripes 
on Lis back for them. Le took their sinv their shamev their pain with Lim to the cross. 

zndv -aKe Lis only son because Le loKes them.
6y loKe for my son is Hust a poor e”ample of the Aather’s loKe for them.

VThe Eord your xod in your midstv The 6i-hty Bnev will saKe]
Le will reHoice oKer you with -ladnessv Le will 2uiet (youZ with Lis loKev

Le will reHoice oKer you with sin-in-.M 3:ephaniah 7J0)v emphasis addedv Nj 1 .
Then the Eord said to sin- it a-ainv but this time sin- it from me. z-ainv the interpreter 

was awless as we both wept. The Aather was releasin- Lis loKe oKer the men and women 
in the room.

gLSra DLY uSLK ahe   Fahet sLoe’ DLY! 

?b Hyeyl Ynurygg

3Fhan-ed to the ,rst person with permission
;on’t you know how much g loKe you!

g want you to know how much g care
g need you to realiGe g’m thinkin- of you.

;on’t you know g see you ri-ht there!
g see ri-ht into eKery part of you.

g see ri-ht in the Kery heart of you.
g loKe you like no other could
g loKe you like no other would

g see all the hurt and all the pain that you’Ke been throu-h.
g see all the hurt and all the pain that you’Ke been throu-h.

g’m here to comfort and to rescue you
g loKe you more than anyone eKer could.

g loKe you more than any would
‘ou know g don’t sleepv and g neKer slumberv watchin- oKer you

‘ou don’t haKe to wonder when it thunders cause
‘ou’re safe in ;addy’s arms.

‘ou know g don’t sleepv znd g neKer slumberv prayin- oKer you
‘ou don’t wonder when it thunders

Fause you’re safev safe in ;addy’s arms.

‘ou could hear a pin dropv but there were sni es eKerywhere. Bne Kery distin-uished 
woman who stood out in the crowd for her hei-ht and her beauty was layin- prostrate 
oKer the ne”t few hours.

g felt completely spent. g had tapped into my own deep emotional well for that word. 
Bur interpreter sat down and could not look at me or answer me for the rest of the day. 
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“he couldn’t interpret for anyone the rest of the day. g was totally unsure of how it had 
aIected anyone else.

That ni-ht when we went to dinnerv g was headin- toward the restroom. Bur interR
preter ,nally looked at me and saidv VThat was the ,rst time g felt xod’s loKe.M “he burst 
into tears and did not come out of the lady’s room for at least a half an hour.

The messa-e profoundly aIected her. “he could not make it throu-h the rest of the 
day interpretin- but had spent the day tryin- to hold it to-ether. WKen to talk to or look at 
anyone brou-ht her to tears. zfter ten hoursv she ,nally felt composed enou-h to answer 
the 2uestion. ust tellin- me she had felt xod’s loKe for the ,rst time had brou-ht waKes of 
emotions that she only allowed herself to pour out in a lady’s room at a restaurant. Eittle 
did g know what was behind the need to ,-ht back the emotions so ferKentlyv but g would 
,nd out in a little less than a year what that was all about.





CHAPTER   SITEEX

The Dream
THE NREAD AXN THE MANL YX THE OMYYR

T he night after I shared about the Father’s love, I was asleep in our hotel when I had 
a dream. I remember nothing about the dream except that the Lord was telling me 

that the next day, someone was going to ask me to come back to Kenya and speak at a 
conference. I also knew God wanted me to tell them yes, I would speak at their conference. 
When I woke up, I pondered the words God spoke to me in the dream. I Ngured then that 
if someone asked, I, of course, should answer yes.

Aormally, I would need to pray about an invitation and talk it over with my wife before 
saying yes to any conference. 1 conference in Kenya was 0qq percent for sure going to 
reHuire some prayer and discussion before I would say yes. Well, 0qq percent unless the 
Lord gives me a dream and tells me Sis answer.

Po we arrived at the church again, and as the pastors were all worshipping inside, the 
pastor of the church where we were at, Deter Pimwa, wanted me to come outside with 
another pastor to meet a woman who wanted to thank me. Phe also wanted to share with 
me she had experienced healing from 1IOP the day before.

Butside was a frail woman who had been running a rather large orphanage for years, 
but she could hardly function due to her poor health. Phe normally would not have had 
even enough strength to come to a pastor’s conference, but God had told her to come 
because Se had something special for her. Phe made it there in the morning and was so 
powerfully aMected by the Father’s love, the song, and the story. Dastor Pimwa and the 
jishop 1ndrew Eulongu, who had come out with him, both said several times that all 
the pastors were profoundly aMected. Then jishop 1ndrew asked permission for him and 
his wife to Roin us for lunch. I said it would be our honor for them to Roin us.
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We went back in, and several of the pastors on the team gave powerful messages. 
Then we took a break for lunch and went to the home of Dastor Pimwa. jishop 1ndrew 
Eulongo and his beautiful wife, Katherine, were there. Phe was the woman who had 
been laying on the !oor for hours the day before. I had felt bad for her because we were 
not talking about a carpeted arena. Phe had a beautiful dress on and was lying in dirt and 
weeping for hours.

Today, she displayed her beauty with grace and dignity along with a humility and 
timidity that I was not accustomed to and did not comprehend. First, her husband told 
me how profoundly the Father’s love had aMected them. Then he told me about the Nfty 
churches that he oversaw all around the country. They had planted these churches in some 
of the most remote and neediest of places, as well as in maRor cities.

Then jishop Eulongu told me about their strong national women’s ministry, overJ
seen by his wife. Then he allowed Katherine to speak. Phe told how profoundly the 
message had aMected her, which moved me to tears. I wish I had recorded her words. Phe 
spoke eloHuently, yet with such timidity and humility. Phe then asked as humbly as anyone 
has ever asked if I would come back in nine months to lead their national women’s retreat 
and be the keynote speaker.

Ee, a man, be the keynote speaker at a woman’s retreat for a full weekC Bnly GodY Se 
set me up for that one. I could not have dreamed that I would be invited back to speak 
at a woman’s conference. jut my answer was ready, and I knew I didn’t have to ask my 
wife. Women from all over an 1frican nation would come to hear meC I don’t know if 
it was fear and trembling, awe of God, or the sheer wonder of what in the world had I 
gotten myself into now. I was so dumbfounded as well as honored. I, of course, accepted 
the invitation.

I love women. Aow let me make it very clear. There is only one woman for me, and my 
wife is conNdent about that. Phe trusts me. When I say the only one, I mean only, ever. 
jut I have done so much personal ministry for more than twentyJNve years and sat with 
so many women and watched God heal them from the inside out. When I say I’ve heard it 
all, believe me, more than you would care to know. We have ministered to the abandoned 
and abused, neglected and confused. God has sent to us former highJdollar prostitutes, 
millionaire women, women who were trazcked, and those who did the trazcking. We’ve 
seen pastor’s wives delivered and realJlife witches leave that life for 7esus. I could go on. 
I see faces when you see words. I know their names. Their stories all break my heart, but 
their resilience is inspiring. When I say I love women, I mean it in a pure, “hristlike way.

Pome have spit on me and then wept in my arms. What breaks through all the bitterness 
toward men is patient love and the power of God. I did not know how long Se had been 
preparing me to minister at a woman’s conference. I did not know that I was about to 
minister to women from across an entire nation who had the cry beaten out of them. ”es, 
you heard me right.

I did not reali8e that when I Nrst released the Father’s love message and song is that 
the sni:ing and weeping that took place in that room were monumental. Vveryone in 
that room had grown up in a culture where you are not allowed to cry. Girls are beaten 
when they cry until they don’t cry anymore. That is because, in their culture, no man 
wants to marry a woman who cries. The boys don’t have it any better. 1t thirteen, the 
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boys go through a public ceremony. They’d better have learned not to cry. The boys are 
circumcised, and everyone present is watching to see if they cry. The real men, or so they 
say, are the ones who take it like a man and don’t cry.

Let me Rust tell you, at this women’s conference, I still did not know any of what I Rust 
told you. God did so many ama8ing things. It is worthy of a separate book. I would not 
be surprised if those ladies did not cry at nearly every session, and believe me, they pulled 
as much out of me and more than I had to oMer that week. God was giving me ama8ing 
downloads from heaven for those ladies. Vvery session and every message felt like it was 
not from me or my wisdom or even vast experience. God loved those ladies, and I was Rust 
Sis mouthpiece.

Bne of the more poignant moment that is forever etched into my heart, mind, and 
spirit was when I spoke about a father’s blessing. Ey plan was to give each of them a 
father’s blessing. I could not do them all individually, but I could make it as personal as 
possible. I wanted to show what a father’s blessing was. Sow to choose the person to 
demonstrate a father’s blessing was impossible yet simple. The interpreter for many of 
the sessions was a single mother who had her daughter on stage with us. Phe had played 
around me, and we had become buddies. Phe had even crawled up in my lap when I wasn’t 
speaking and fallen asleep a time or two. Ser mother said that she would not trust any 
man but Dastor Pimon.

I asked her and her mother if it would be okay if I demonstrated what a father’s blessing 
looked like. Ser mom seemed delighted and said yes. I asked her daughter to Roin me on 
the stage. I pulled her close to me as I got on my knees so we were face to face. I spoke 
the kind of blessing I believe a good father should speak over his daughter. Phe did not 
understand any Vnglish. I had hardly even begun when tears formed in her eyes. Ser 
mother could only interpret a few lines before she could no longer interpret. Katherine, 
who spearheaded the conference, took over the interpreting. I told this little girl of her 
beauty. I told her of her boundless capacity and her incredible worth. Looking in her 
eyes, I spoke of the man she was worthy of and to settle for nothing less. I told her of 
the Father’s sheer delight in her and the wonderful things that were destined for her. God 
always throws something very personal and prophetic in there. Phe was in my arms before 
I Nnished. When I was done, I held her on that stage as she cried in my arms. Phe wept 
and wept, and we hugged and hugged. It was a very tender moment.

When I turned to the crowd of women, many were in tears. I asked if any of them 
wanted a father’s blessing. I am not sure if the interpreter told them all to stand up or if 
she gave them a choice. 1s soon as she spoke, they all stood, wiping tears from their eyes. 
I spoke over them all as if they were each one standing before me faceJtoJface. I spoke 
many of the same things now directed at their hearts, at their spirits. jy this time at the 
conference, a lot of deep and profound healing had already taken place. Eany of the walls 
in their hearts had already been torn down, which made the next step possible.

I felt led to oMer these women a father’s embrace. They had witnessed this when the 
little girl was wrapped in my arms. They knew I was safe. We were breaking so many 
cultural barriers that I was unaware of, but it was God. Se can break cultural barriers 
and do it so well. 1gain, I don’t know what my interpreter said, but it was as if she said, 
2Would all of you come forward right now and get a father’s embraceC5 They all stood in 
line for what seemed like forever.
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These ladies had slept on !oors, traveled dusty roads, and sat for days in hard plastic 
seats in nonJairJconditioned buildings, listening to preaching. They were so much shorter 
than me. Eost came up to my chest. Bnly a few in the room, who came from a diMerent 
tribe, could almost look me in the eyes. I held each one, wept over them, prayed, and spoke 
blessings, which most probably did not understand, but each of them came for a father’s 
embrace and blessing. They wept and spoke to me in their language, even though I did 
not understand.

Aone of us will ever forget that moment.

1t the end of the conference, woman after woman came up to me to thank me. They 
had not cried in years  Nve, twentyJNve, thirtyJNve, NftyJnine years, depending on their 
ages. This was all very shocking to me. I had to ask the pastors what all of that meant. 
That is when I learned about their tribe and how crying is not allowed. Bops, what had 
I doneC They told me it was everything they could do to keep it in when I had preached 
on the Father’s love the Nrst time. Aow, everything I did destroyed those walls, and they 
had been tapping into deep wells. I thought these women were more emotional than in 
other places. I honestly could not fathom what they were telling me.

Thank you, God, for giving me that dream and telling me to say yes. ”ou are so good to 
give me a wife who trusts me and to prepare me for an event like this. Thank you for the 
Father’s love and for reRoicing over me with singing. What a blessing Aathanael’s story 
is that is going all over the world to impact many. Eay they encounter your love, your 
blessing, and your embrace through this book.

Postscript:   Th eBtTtau btorS

This story really happened, and the only witness are me and Aathanael, but I wish the 
cameras had been rolling.

Bne night, I was giving Aathanael a bath. It was not long after I went to 1frica. I had 
wondered many nights if my singing over Aathanael had meant anything to him. “ould 
he hear meC Was he too drugged for it to have any impactC I was singing to his spirit 
anyway. I hoped it ministered to him but had no way to know. Aathanael did not recover 
his speech and is still struggling to speak. That night, he answered my Huestion loud and 
clear.

Se was in the bathtub when I sang 2Oon’t ”ou Know the Father Loves ”ou.5 Aow 
when I tell you that this kid is never still and never Huiet, you would hear a chorus of 
2amens,5 2that’s rights,5 and 2uhJhuhs5 from everyone around him who knows him. In 
this moment, he locked eyes with me and did not !inch or break eye contact through both 
our songs. Pomething deep inside him was connecting with the song. Then he signed 
2more5 in the most emphatic way I had ever seen him beg for anything and spoke the 
word 2more5 with gusto. I sang again as he sat in the bath perfectly still, drinking in every 
word. Se normally moves to music all the time, but not this time.
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Se begged with his Nngers again and again and again, at least six or seven times. Bur 
eyes stayed locked. I sang it over and over and over. I Nnally said, 2It is enough,5 and he 
got up and dried oM.

It was one of those moments, the kind you never forget and hold on to. I knew in that 
moment all those nights were worth it. God has done so much in our lives through this 
little boy, through this tragedy. The lessons he has taught us have made our lives richer. 
The perseverance has strengthened us. There has been so much transformation that 
continues to impact many others. If we press into God, Se doesn’t waste our tragedies.

We held a Father’s Love conference in Bldsmar, Florida. I shared much of what had 
happened in 1frica and told the bathtub story there, which aMected at least a few people. 
When I got to the part where I was releasing the Father’s love over the people by singing 
over them, several of the men in diMerent parts of the room caught my eye and with tears, 
they were emphatically signing more. I almost lost it and struggled through the song. I 
need to hear the Father’s love again. Keep singing, 1bba. Keep singing.
�

Postscript: yorh MABmizn gBtTBzBhN btorihs

Aathanael continues to ama8e us. Se is so full of life and a love for life and people. Se 
was diagnosed with Oowns Pyndrome at birth. ”es, that makes him special, extra special. 
Se gives more hugs than anyone I have ever known. ”esterday, when we went to a pool 
to swim there were twentyJNve people there. Ey parents have a home in a NftyJNve and 
older community. Aormally there are a mixture of people that know us and those who do 
not. I think there were two people that we barely knew. Vveryone else was strangers, but 
Aathanael never sees strangers. Se Rust sees friends. Vvery one of those people got more 
than one hug while we were there. Se lightens people’s spirits and ministers to them all 
the time.

jefore Aathanael’s stint at the hospital, he was in the typical developmental range in 
all categories as a twoJyearJold. Se was slightly delayed in his speech but spoke very many 
clear words. Pince his time in the hospital, he has lost much of his ability to speak clearly. 
jelieve me, he can communicate. The dizculty with speech has more to do with the 
trauma and the ten weeks in a hospital and additional time with a tracheotomy. We believe 
that he will one day speak clearly. We cannot wait for him to tell us about his forty minutes 
with 7esus and the things he has seen and experienced.

I waited for fourteen years to write this book because I wanted to see the miracle 
Nnished so that Aathanael could tell us more of his story. I had no idea that the message of 
his death and my nights in the hospital alone with him, singing over him, would become 
this book’s message. Eaybe there will be a seHuel one day to tell the story of him regaining 
his speech. Who knowsC

In q , we also plan to release another book, “an ”ou Pee EeC Oo ”ou Sear EeC 1n 
individual who has special needs and their families contributed to this book to share their 
hearts. 1s ama8ing as Aathanael is, only families with specialJneeds children go through 
certain experiences. The stories are hilarious and tragic. Pome people and churches have 
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walked with families well, and others have been Rudged, mistreated, and misunderstood. 
This impactful book calls the church to rise up, to understand, and to respond.

1long with that, we are also excited to release a curriculum for churches written 
by Oawn Frederick, aka “oco. Phe is a j“j1, a behavioral specialist with extensive 
experience helping children with special needs. Phe also helped run children’s programs 
at large and small churches. Too many children’s workers don’t know how to handle 
children with special needs. With this curriculum, we hope to eHuip churches to deal with 
this everJincreasing issue in eMective and “hristlike ways.

bhhizn MznhNs

When Aathanael Nrst got out of the hospital, he seemed to have an even greater 
sensitivity to the spiritual realm. 1t times, he appeared to see angels. I was helping lead 
worship at a church, and when I would begin to lead, Aathanael would turn his face 
toward the ceiling, and his face would light up. Se would wave all around the room at 
the ceiling. Se never did that except when I led songs. It was actually hard to lead because 
it was so beautiful. I wanted to look up, and when I did, I never could see what he was 
seeing or waving at.

Bne night, as I was praying over him in his bed before he slept, I prayed a prayer that 
sounded strange to me. The words rolled oM my tongue, and I wondered why I had prayed 
such an unusual prayer. What I prayed was that Aathanael’s angels would entertain him 
or similar words. I had Rust Nnished the prayer and was a little bewildered by what I had 
prayed when Aathanael lifted his face from the mattress and looked Rust past the front 
of his bed. 1s he did, he began to belly laugh hysterically. It was the kind of laugh that 
normally, only his brothers could elicit from him.

I looked up past the top of his bed and did not see what he was seeing or what was 
making him laugh. Se looked up again, and his laughter erupted even more. It was such 
a special moment, and no one was there with us to witness it. 1gain, I knew that he was 
seeing something that I could not see. What were those angels doing that made him laugh 
so hardC

liDizh vzcoazthrs

Pomething else that has happened periodically with Aathanael that can only be exJ
plained as a special connection between Aathanael and God has to do with numerous 
divine encounters. Pome are simple and minor but impact people profoundly. It could be 
a hug that lasts a little bit longer than usual or a wink. jut some are way more profound 
and hard to believe.

Bne night we were at a larger church and a large crowd of people was hanging out 
in an auditorium. It is often hard for us to connect with people in those settings when 
Aathanael is around because we need to keep our eyes on him at all times. Tonight, he 
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was a young man on a mission. Little did we know that it was a mission from God. Se 
saw a young girl across the room and headed toward her. It was hard to keep up. Then he 
grabbed her hand and began to pull her across the room to another girl whom we had been 
talking with. I was apologi8ing to her as he insisted and dragged her across the crowded 
room.

Without any words, he introduced the two young ladies and me. The awkwardness 
was Huickly overtaken as one girl shared that she was going on a missions trip to Kenya, 
speciNcally a small city called Vldoret. The other girl’s face lit up, and she shared that she 
had Rust gotten back from a mission trip to Kenya and had spent some time in Vldoret. 
I was stunned since I have been to Vldoret numerous times to hold crusades, pastor’s 
conferences, and even a woman’s conference with churches. Aathanael was very proud 
of himself and acted like of course he knew what he was doing. WowY

In q , my wife and son were eating with Aathanael at his favorite chicken restaurant 
that happens to be closed on Pundays. Aathanael was pulling at his brother and mother 
to go and talk to some men across the room. 1ndrew asked if he wanted them to go talk 
to those men and Aathanael said, 21ye,5 which means yes. 1ndrew agreed that after they 
ate, he would go if they were still around. Aathanael was content with that but Nnished 
his food Huickly and began to insist that they go across the room to meet these men. The 
men were in ministry and were missionaries to 1frica. Aathanael insisted that his brother 
tell them about me and my many trips to 1frica.

I knew when I heard the story that I needed to contact these two men. 1fter a short 
game of phone tag, we connected and shared some stories. Then the lightbulb went on 
for the other man. Se had been meeting with someone earlier in the week, a pastor who 
had written several books, who had agreed to go with him to 1frica. The morning of the 
day we met over the phone, he had picked up those books, and the pastor had mentioned 
several of my books and the jible I helped develop. Se had written about how impactful 
my books were in his life. Po the same day he reads about my books and wanted to connect 
with me, Aathanael happened to walk across the room to connect with him. Po many 
ama8ing coincidences, rightC




















